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High today 85-90. 
High tomorrow 85.

PAMPA —Parents* of PHS 
seniors are being invited to 
come to an informational 
meeting for the after gradua
tion "All Night Party" on 
Monday, Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. in 
the high scnool library. For 
more info call Sue Fatheree at 
669-2608.

PAMPA — PHS is hosting 
a "College Night" on 
Wednesday, Sept. 30, from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the M.K. 
Brown Heritage Room. High 
school juniors and seniors 
and their parents are invited 
to attend the come and go 
event. Area colleges, univer
sities, technicals schools and 
armed services representa
tives will be on hand to pro
vide info to parents and stu
dents. Call 669-4800 for more 
information.

PAMPA movie-goers are 
being urged to stay up late 
next weetend for tne chance 
to get free popcorn and win a 
new Distal Theater Sound 

for Cinema 4 at the 
-oronado Shopping Center.

^stem
Coronaao Miopping center. 

Friday and Saturday night
the theater is offering mid
night showings of 
"Halloween H20" and "The
Negotiator" for a $1 cheaper 
than the normal ticket prices 
in an effort to raise $5,000 in 
sales before the Borger movie 
theater does.

If the goal is completed, 
Pampa's theater will get a 
new DTS system. According 
to theater officials, the system 
uses six channels instead of 
two to improve the sound.

"It's like comparing a 
tape's sound to that of a CD's 
sound," according to one 
spokesman for Cinema Four.

• Alice Gordon Atchley, 86,
Groom homemaker.
• Jean Ormson, 75, former 
bank teller.
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Employees 
out of work
IRI reduces 
its work force

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
SUff Writer

IRI International Vice-President Tom Etheridge has confirmed 
that approximately 20 employees were laid off Friday from the
Pampa plant due to a continuing decrease in the price of oil affect
ing tne need for oil rig construction.

"We did have a small reduction in forces," Etheridge said late 
Friday afternoon. "1 think you are aware that the price of oil has 
gone down from $28 to $15 (a barrel), and a little below that at 
times."

He said decreasing oil prices definitely impacts IRI's industry.
The cuts were made across the board, he said. And in response 

to a question about what criteria determined who was laid off, 
Etheridge said that "a lot of criteria" was considered, but that it 
was ultimately a "management decision."

When asked if he could predict any further lay offs anytime 
soon he said: "1 wish 1 had a crystal ball ... but we're at the mercy 
of forces beyond our control. If oil is down, rigs aren't being sold. 
None of us knows what the future holds."

Etheridge continued to express personal concern regarding the 
lay offs.

'This has been very hard and troublesome," he said
But the company must maintain a cost-effective industry to stay 

in a competitive position, he said.
See EMPLOYEES, page 2

Voters will 
decide Juvenile 
facility’s fate
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

After impassioned pleas from both sides, the Gray County 
Commissioners Court decided to give voters the opportunity to 
say whether or not they want a juvenile drug and alcohol treat
ment center in Pampa.

The vote, a non-binding resolution, will be on the ballot Nov. 3, 
which is the regular election day.

W atergardening involves several facto, including learning how to grow exotic 
plants and fish. This lilly belongs to w atergardener Paul Coronis, 1917 Mary Ellen.

Watergarden society 
hosts Pampa pond tour
By JAY BAKER 
For The News

The Las Pampas Koi and 
Watergarden Society is proud 
to invite the public to its first 
fall tour to view members' 
watergardens one week 
from today on Sunday, 
September 27, from 2 to 5 
p.m.

The watergardens will 
offer the public a chance 
to view a variety of aquat
ic plants, colorful import
ed Koi fish from Japan, 
fancy goldfish, as well as 
the beautiful gardens that 
surround the ponds.

The pond tour is infor
mal and can be started 
from any pond location. 
Maps and information will be 
provided at each location. In 
addition, there will be signs 
in front of each house.

The cost is $2* per family

and tickets can be purchased 
at any address on the tour. 
The Watergarden Society 
membership is open to any
one and society officers 
encourage anyone with an 
interest in watergardening or

ponding to join.
The society meets once a 

month, the second Monday 
of each month, at a members 
home. Information on joining 
the society will also be avail-

able at each tour location.
Those unable to attend the 

tour but who have an interest 
in joining, can contact Lance 
DeFever, president of the 
society at 665-0205.

The following is a list of 
members addresses and 
ponds that w'ill be on the 
tour; however, additional 
ponds may be added and 
information will be avail
able at these locations:

• Mr. & Mrs. Paul 
Coronis,1917 Mary Ellen 
St., Pampa

• Mr. & Mrs. Lance 
DeFever, 2415 Evergreen 
St., Pampa

• Mr. & Mrs. Kerry 
Ammons, 2428 Christine

St., Pampa
• Dr. & Mrs. Nam Lee, 

Walnut Drivr, Walnut Creek 
Estates, Pampa

• Mr. & Mrs. Jay Baker 
1608 Christine St., Pampa.

County Judge Richard Peet told the large crowd in the court-
' tneroom that he appreciated their coming to the meeting, but he said 

the meeting was not a public forum, and the debate would be 
between the members of the court. He then went over the history 
of the county action involving the facility, saying the public had 
opportunity to express its concern.

"This project was initiated for no other reason than need," Peet 
said.

"Albert Nichols says there's a need. Judge Waters and myself, 
who handle juvenile cases, say there's a need. Doctors, teachers 
and parents say there's a need. I believe we, as a decision making 
body have a responsibility to this need.

It would be wonderful if we could build a multi-million facili
ty in an ideal secluded location. But we are a small community 
and we are limited in our resources.

Therefore, we must do what every family must do, work within 
our means and make work for us what we have available to us. 
Isn't there risk to any major project a city, school, business or coun
ty takes on? Gentlemen our need is great, please don't underesti
mate our need," said Peet.

Commissioner Jw Wheeley responded by saying, " I don't think 
See VOTERS, Page 2

High school students can 
now register to take P S A T

The PSAT/NMSQT (Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitude Test/National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test) will be given by PHS counselors 
Karla Howell and Starla Kindle on Tuesday, Oct. 
20, 1998.

The test will be administered during the morn
ing at M.K. Brown in the Heritage Room. PHS 
students who register for the test will be trans
ported to and from the test sight via school bus.

FresJunen and sophomores may register for the 
test, but preference will be given to juniors. 
Middle scrnx)l students may rt'gister, but the.se 
students must make their own transportation 
arrangement. Students outside PHS may contact

their school counselor, who can contact PHS 
counselors at 669-48(X).

Registration began Monday, Sept. 14 in the PHS 
counselor's office and is running through Friday, 
Sept. 25. Cost is $10 pavable at registration. A 
study guide and bullebn will be given to each 
registrant.

The PSAT/NMSQT is a short form of the SAT 
and measures verbal and mathemabcal reastining 
abilities with other college-bound juniors to com
pete for National Merit scholarships; and, taking 
the PSAT during a student's junior year is a qual
ifying requirement for the PISD Superintendent's 
Scholar Program.

Sunday Snapshot

Name: Stephanie Guest 
Occupation/Activities: Director of

American Red Cross.
Birth date and place: March 25, Santa 
Barbara, CA.
Family: husband, Norman
If I had a different job. I'd be: a farm
appraiser.
My personal hero: Mr. Dean, a high 
scnool teacher.
The best advice I ever got was: don't 
sweat thie small stuff.
People who knew me in high school 
thought I was very picky.
The best word or words to describe me: 
caring and understanding 
My epitaph should read: 3/25/1971 - 
9/16/2122
The four guests at my fantasy dinner 
party would be: George Strait, Tom 
Cruise, Jesus and Winnie tJie Poo 
My hobbies are: crafts.
My favorite sports team is: OSU
Cowboys.

My favorite author is: Danielle Steele. 
The last book I read was: "Zoya" by 
Danielle Steele.
My favorite possession is: a necklace my 
aunt gave me.
The biggest honor I've ever received is: 
graduating from OSU 
My favorite performer is: Ck'orge Strait 
I wish I knew how to: play the piano 
My trademark cliche or expression is: 
"L(X>k at the bright side "
My worst habit is: demanding perfection 
The last good movie I saw was: 'The 
Horse Whisperer "
I stay home to watch: "FR "
Nobody knows: how much trouble 1 got 
my brotliers in when we wen' little 
I drive a: Saturn.
My favorite junk food is: candy 
My favorite beverage: Diet Pepsi 
My favorite restaurant is: Olive Ciarden 
My favorite pet is my cat Scooter.

For my last meal, I would choose: some
thing Italian.
I wish I could sing like: Reba Mclnbre.
I'm happiest when I'm: spending time 
with mv hu band
I regret: leaving Canada 
I'm tired of: Bill Clinton.
My biggest fear is: is getting in a car acci
dent
The electrical device I couldn't live w ith
out is: my hair dryer 
The biggest waste of time is: standing in 
line
If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do is: travel the world 
If i had three wishes they would be: to
travel the world, peace on earth and to eat 
a lot of junk fcHxl and not gain weight 
fn>m it.
If I could change one thing about 
Pampa, it would b e :! would give it more 
trees and hills.

T r u o k  S tu ff
420 W. Brown 
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Services tomorrow Police report

ATCHLEY, Alice Gordon 
Churdi of Christ, Groom.

2 p.m.,~ Groom

Obituaries

The Pampa Police Department reported the fed- 
lowing calls and arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 19.

FiidSy, Sept. 18
Lee Alvin l^^liams, 48,1721 West 19th St., 

was arrested for charges of possession of 
cocaine, under one ounce.

ALICE GORDON ATCHLEY
GROOM -  Alice Gordon Atchley, 86, died 

Friday, Sept. 18, 1998. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Groom Church of Christ. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery at Memphis under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home of McLean.

Mrs. Atchley was bom in'Fannin County. She 
married E.M. Atchley in 1936 at Estelline; he died 
in 1987. She was a homemaker and a member of 
Groom Church of Christ.

Survivors include a daughter, Shirley Bürgin of 
Groom; a sister, Ella Mae Hunter of Memphis; 
three grandchildren; 2md five great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

JEAN ORMSON
BORGER -  Jean Ormson, 75, a former Pampa 

resident, died Thursday, Sept. 17, 1998. Services 
were Saturday in First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Gregg Simmons and the Rev. Ronald 
Rhoads of Euless officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direcHon 
of Brown's Funeral Home.

Mrs. Ormson was bom at Perryville, Ark. She 
had been a Pampa resident for 14 years, graduat
ing from Pampa High School. She married Don 
Ormson in 1943 at Pampa. She had been a Borger 
resident for 46 years. She worked for Panhandle 
Bank and Tmst in bookkeeping, new accounts 
and as a teller for 18 years and co-owned Ormson 
Office Supply.

She was a member of First Baphst Church and 
Gideons of Borger Auxiliary.

Survivors include her husband, Don; a daugh
ter, Judy Springfield of Irving; a son. Dr. Kerry 
Ormson of Amarillo; a brother, Julian C. 
Harrison of Dallas; six grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Gideons 
IntemaHonal, Box 5800, Borger, TX 79007.

Ambulance

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
od ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday,the 24-hour peril 

Sept. 19.
Friday, Sept 18

7:54 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a 
local nursing home and transported one patient 
to Columbia Medical Center.

Saturday, Sept. 19
1:57 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 1800 

N. Dwight and one patient was transported to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Calendar of events

Fires

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 19.

Saturday, Sept. 19
3:21 a.m. — Three units and seven personnel 

responded to an unauthorized bum at 724 N. 
Christy.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance........................................................911
Crime Stoppers......................................... 669-2222
Energas.................................................... 665-5777
Fire................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)............................................ 911
Police (non-emergency)............................ 669-5700
SPS...',.............................................l-8(K)-750-2520
Water..........  669-5830

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 

at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41 
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

noon Monday at 511 N. Hobcut. For more infor 
mation, call 665-3024.
AL-ANON

Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

VFW CHARITY BINGO 
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1657,105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 rtoon 
The public is welcome. License No. 1-75-6037422- 
9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold reg

ular workshop meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at Warren Chisum's Office, 1(X) N. Price 
Road. Anyone wishing to help with the project is 
invited to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB 
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays 

Monday at 1:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at 
Clarendon College. For a partner, or more infor
mation, please call Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 
Brunswick Stew, Spinach, Bread & Dessert 

RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
The first meeting of Pampa Retired Teachers 

Association will be Monday, Sept. 21 at 6:30 p.m. 
at Pampa Senior Citizens Building. This is our 
covered dish dinner honoring teachers who 
retired this past year. Pampa Retired Teachers 
include all retired persons who have rehred from 
Pampa Independent School District and sur
rounding areas. Please come join us. Members, 
bring your favorite dish! Meat will be furnished.

PAMPA AREA SINGLES DANCE 
Pampa Area Singles Dance will be at the M.K 

Brown Auditorium. Karaoke Kountry, Dee 
O'Kelley, on Sept. 26 at 7:30-11:00 p.m. Please 
bring finger food.

Two spiritual 
leaders honored

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
For The News

Two Pampans, one with a 
"special gift for making people 
feel good" and the other charac
terized as a "gentle giant" 
received special recognition at 
Lake Brownwood Christian 
Conference Center this week
end.

In ceremonies Saturday at the 
Christian Men's Fellowship 
Regional Retreat, Jack Hood 
received Layman of the Year and 
Rev. Barry Loving earned the 
honor of Minister of the Year for 
the High Plains Area, which 
encompasses 48 Disciples of 
Christ churches. Both are as^Ki- 
ated with First Christian Church
of Pampa.

Hood and Loving were among
iix lay pel 
singled out for these awards 
from 25,0(X) people, said Rev. 
Darrell Evans, senior minister of 
First Christian Church.

Thirteen men from the Icxal 
church traveled to Lake 
Brownwood to see the awards 
presented, Evans said 

Barry Diving, \outh minister 
of the local church, was nominat
ed for his leadership and prob
lem-solving skills, Evans said 

"I've never had the privilege 
of working with a man as spiri
tually mature as Barry," he

tie

Ministry" now flourished in the 
Fellowship Hall of First 
Christian Church here.

Loving, a native of Dumas, 
holds a degree in biology/edu
cation from West Texas State 
University. His interest in young 
people developed while work
ing as youth director of First 
Christian Church of Canyon 
while attending college.

He and his wife Mary moved 
to Boys Ranch in 1987 where 
Loving ran the horse program 
and supervised the rodeo team 
and honor patrol. The couple 
alsti ran a group home for boys 
in Colorado Springs, Colo.

In addition, to his responsibili
ties as youth minister. Diving is 
a member of the youth minister 
team for the high plains area and 
is a member of the camping con
ference committee which devel
ops youth retreats and special 
events at Ceta Glen Camp near 
Canyon. He also serves on the 
Genesis House board of direc-

Jack  Hood

/ M ’ >

y
B arry Loving

tors.
Loving was installed at First 

Christian Church approximately 
a year ago. he is presently taking

fiart in the Disciples of Christ 
icensed ministry pro^am.

'orkirEvans said working with
Lovir^ has been a pleasure for 
him. They share man of the same

added. "He is truly a gentle giant 
in my opinion."

Hood's nomination centered 
on an outreach program he 
began years ago in his pharmacy. 
His Saturday morning "Biscuit

beliefs and interests — includinji 
fly fishing. He Ls also impr
by Loving's commitment to his 
wife of 15 years and their eight-
year-old daughter Lacy, a some- 

lifficult t ‘ 'times difficult task for those in 
helping professions such as’the 
ministry.

"His priorities are definitely 
his wife and his daughter," 
Evans said.

"When he was younger he felt 
a calling to the ministiy but he 
never pursued it," Mary Loving 
said. "Then he went on a walk to 
Emmaues and he felt the call 
again. This time he followed it. 
It's where he needs to be."

Jack Hood started what has 
been named the "Biscuit 
Ministry" many years ago to 
comfort a friend who had lost his 
wife.

Hood, a pharmacist here for 40 
years, owned Hood Pharmacy 
on Alcock Street. The son and 
grandson of Eric, Okla., pharma
cists, he followed in the family 
tradihon by earning a pharmacy 
degree from Oklahon\a 
University in 1952.

CONTINUED
GontUlued at top of page

"He had a doae nriaia whoae
wife had loft him," eirolained 
Hood, Hood's wife of 1 / yeata.
"He was lonely and kinda lost 
and Jack M t waay for him. So he 
told him to come down to ttte 
pharmacy and httve breakfast 
with him on Saturday mom-

Six years later. Hood is assist' 
ed by several local residents in 
preparing scrambled m m  hot< 
yeart b la s ts  from an om fetid, 
ly tccm ,!y tc c ^ ,  s a u s ^ ,  bacon, ccKKst) 

^and juice for jto more Bum

mg."
^The next dung yo know die 

mail man came and dien other 
people started to come," she

"Before long, a gro i^  of men 
began to meet regularly at
Hood's Pharmacy. They'd drink 
coffee, eat breakfast, and pray 
for people who needed a littie 
extra help.

After retiring in 1992, Hood

100 people. who come every 
week for breakfast, a prayer' 
and fellowship. ' ^
’ Men attend wh^ h av e.n o  

church affiliation and men 
from as many as 26 different 
churches can be there, accord 
to Rev. Evans. Local firefight
ers often drive fire trucks to 
the churdt for breakfast and so 
do many of the members of 
Pam pa's two Masonic Lodges.

Although it's  mostly men, 
anyone is welcome. The $1

for Homeland M inistries 
Mission Centers.

For the past decade, Hcxxl 
has served as the church trea
surer, managing an  annual 
b u d ^  of more man $200,000. ^ 
He h as' also been an elder, 
Sunday school teacher and 
"Ibke the Name of Jesus" 
leader.

As if this w eren't e n o u ^  to 
y. Hood

missed this weekly fellowship.
eak-

chaige pays for the cost of the 
al. ■

he asked if he could do a brea 
fast on Saturday mornings in 
the church's Fellowship Hall.

In the beginning, seven or 
eight men attended the break-
fast.

meal. Any leftover funds are 
used for charitable purposes, 
Evans said. They help finan
cially-strapped fam ilies and 
have updated the appliances 
in the church kitchen. 
Recently, the group raised $500

keep a retired man busy, 
also takes care of the (murch's 
10 air conditioning units and 
flower beds.

He and his wife Charlene 
share three sons, Carl, Dan and \  
the late Jim Hood. They also 
have four grandchildren.

The "Bisoiit M inistry" has 
not only hdped odiers, accord
ing to Hodd's wife, it has been 
the best m edidne for him, too. 

"IPa given him a real purpose
in his retirement to keep every- 

d. "I alwaysthing going, she said, 
loved to listen to him talk to his 
customers. He has a special gift

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Employees
A Pampa resident who called 
The News with initial informa
tion about the lay offs on Friday 
afternoon said he was told by 
one source that IRI had recently 
lost a $50 nxillion contract with 
Russia because IRI had messed 
up the paperwork.

"I would certainly be interest
ed to know where they got that 
information," Etheridge first 
responded when asked about 
the Russian contract.

He confirmed that IRI has 
ceased to continue pursuing a 
sizable contract from Russia 
because of problems associated 
with the Russian economy.

When something like this hap

pens, said Ethericfee, everyone
S asps at straws. 'The effects of 

e decreasing price of oil has hit
a lot of Pamp>ai)8, he said.

"I imderstand people's rea
sons — that diey're looking for 
some explanation. Certaiiuy^ I 
would much rather
cussing a new, bi^ contract with
you, but we ve au got to try to 
survive this," he said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Voters
- you can find a person in this courtroom that 

doesn't feel that same way It is hard for me to 
understand the difference between category one, 
category two, category three juveniles. It is hard 
for me to know the difference in a juvenile facility 
and a drug and alcohol treatment center, they are* 
all different terminologies. Until I am confident in 
what we are doing I do not feel good about giving 
a yes vote and that's why I would choose to let 
people decide."

He said that when the county was considering 
building a jail, the commission went to several 
jails and had an expert in to discuss their needs.. 
He also said he was afraid of the building, afraid 
the 40 year-old plumbing could go bad.

"It's not just a problem of everyone knowing 
that we need to take care of our children, it's 
knowing how to go about it, and having all of our 
leaders in this community l^hind it, " to said.

"We've had public hearings, we've had two of 
them, one very well attended," Peet said. "I don't 
know how many public hearings we can have. 
The election is another public hearing, we've 
already had tfuit."

After some discussion a motion to put the 
approval of the facility on the ballot read, "For or 
against: a project to establish a 30 bed juvenile 
drug and alcohol treatment center in a county- 
owned, existing building at Pennsylvania and 
Hobart." <

The motion passed 4-1 with only Peet voting 
against putting the item up for vote.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy today with a 
high somewhere between 85 and 
95 degrees. Tomorrow, again 
partly cloudy, with a 20 percent 
chance of thunderstorms and a 
high of 85; with a low in the mid- 
50s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Sunday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or20 percent 

thunderstorms. High around 85. 
Southwest wind 5 to 15 mph, 
becoming southeast late Monday, 
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Low in the upper 50s. 
High 80 to 85. Low Rolling Plains 
— Sunday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the lower 90s. Sunday night, 
fair. Lows 55-65. Extended fore
cast, Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs near W. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — . 
Sunday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the mid 90s. Sunday night, fair. 
Lows 60-65. Extended forecast, 
Monday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the lower 90s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau —

thunderstorms. Highs from the 
upper 80s to mid 90s. Far West 
Texas — Sunday, sunny. Highs in 
the mkkUe90B..~ 
fair. Lows (KV69.! 
cast, Monday, partly cloudy.“ 
Highs near Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Sunday, partly cloudy. Highs mid 
80s mountains to upper 90s 
along the Rio Grande. Sunday 
night, fair. Lows in the 50s and 
60s. Extended forecast, Monday, 
partly cloudy. Highs from the 
mid 80s mountains to upper 90s 
rio grande.

NOR”rH TEXAS — Sunday, 
partly cloudy, a slight chance of 
thunderstorms central cind east. 
Highs 91 to 96. Extended fore-

showers or thimderstoims. High 
in the ^  inland, 80s coast. 
Sunday night, partiy cloudy wifo 
a sligfit dumce of ahowos or 
thunderstonns. Low in therTOa. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio Grande
Plains — Sunday, partly cloudy. 
High in the 90s inland, 80s coast.
Sunday night, partly cloudy. Low 

70s. De« ~ ~in the 70s. Deep South Texas 
Tonight th ro u ^  Sunday night, 
partly cloudy. Low in die 70s. 
High in foe 90s inland, 80s coast. 
Extended forecast, Monday, part-
ly cloudy with isolated showers 
or foundei

cast, Sunday night, mostly clear 
lie

Sunday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
ight, fair.the lower 90s. Sunday nig 

Lows mid 60s to lower 70s. 
Extended forecast, Monday, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of

with lows from foe middle 60s to 
foe lower 70s. Monday, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in foe 
upper 80s to lower 90s.

SOUTH TEXAS — HiU 
Country and South Central Texas 
— Suniiay, some early morning 
fog Hill Coimtry, becoming part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
afternoon showers or thunder
storms. High in the 90s. Sunday 
night, mostly fair skies. Low in 
the 60s HiU County, 70s south 
central. Southeast 'Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast — Sunday, 
partly cloudy with a chance of

lerstorms. High in the 
90s inland, 80s coast.

BORDER STA'TES 
NEW MEXICO — TSunday 

and Sunday night, mostly fair 
skies except peitly cloudy north
ern border in the afternoon. A lit
tle cooler northeast. Continued 
warm elsewhere. Highs upper 
60s to lower 80s mountains and 
northeast, 80s and 90s lower ele
vations west and south. Lows 30s 
and 40s mountains, upper 40s to 
lower 60s at lower elevations. 

OKLAHOMA — Sunday, part-
ly to mostly sunny. A slight 

‘ foun
storms mainly north. Highs in 

id r ‘

chance of foowers and founder-

the lower and mid 90s. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in foe 
60s. Extended forecast, Monday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in foe mid 
80s to lower 90s.

C ity  b r ie fs
The Pampa Neies Is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

MEREDITH HOUSE 1 bdr. 
apt. avail. Suitable for single or 
couple. Licensed assisted living. 
665-5668. Adv.

BOOTH FOR stylist or barber 
at Beauty 2(XX), 329 N. Hobart, or 
call 806-665-6549. Adv.

GOLDBERG, SABLE new 
styles of wrestling T-shirts have 
arrived. Also Stone Cold in 
youth sizes. Holmes Sports 
Center, 304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

THE SUMMER of '98 has 
taken a heavy toll on our lawns, 
come to Watson's Garden Center 
for Fertilome Winterizer 
Fertilizer, 665-4189. Adv.

STOCK REDUCTION Sale 
Beverly Klein Designs - Lefors, 
as of Sept. 16th, I will no longer 
do alterations. Adv.

BONNIE ALBERS is wel
comed joining our professional 
hair stylist team at Connie's 
Hair Snoppe, 701 N. Hobart, 
665-8958. Adv.

TOO MUCH Home Work? 
Let me help - Home cleaning by 
JoAnn 665-3524. References. 
Adv.

TAE KWON Do Classes start
ing now, 665-8554. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING - $25. 
Ticket dismissal/ins. discount. 
Barry Bowman, 669-3871 (USA)- 
C0697. Adv.

BEAUTICONTROL NEW
Fall colors. Call for free skin A 
nail analysis it makeup clinic. 
Andora Roberts 665-2012. Adv.

NAIL 'TECH needed. Private 
booth. 669-1901, 400 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

CAN YOU help us deliver 
lunch? Call Meals on Wheels, 
669-1007. Adv.

STUART WELTZMAN Black 
Pumps 10 1/2 SS. Worn once. 
75% off 868-2081. Adv.

BEANIE BABY Show, 9-26,10 
to 4, Ramada Inn W. Amarillo. 
$3. 806-335-2866. Adv.

MARK McGWIRE 62 home 
run headline t-shirts in stock!

NAIL TECH needed, private 
booth, 669-0555,665-9275. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

BORGER COUNTRY Club is 
currently seeking qualified 
wplicants for the position of 
“dub manager. 'The applicant
must possess good personnel 

Î a eoo<3 workini

Holmes feorts Center, 304 S. 
Cuyler. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Sun. 11-2
m. roast beef, fr. chicken, ham- 
rger, steak, spaghetti A meat- 

balls. T\6 W. Foster. Adv.
K

skills, and have a gi 
knowledge of croerating a club 
with a dining A bar area, swim
ming pool, tennis courts A an 18 
hole golf course. Previous 
employment in foe private club 
industry a must. Please send 
resume to the followiro address. 
House Committee, FO. Box 
5025, Borger, Tx. 79()07, or Fax to 
(806) 273-9826. Adv.

APPLES ARE ready at 
Gething Ranch, Tues. 22nd. 
Please call before you come, 669- 
3925. Adv.

BOUGHT NEW "ours". 
Selling His A Hers GE A 
Prigidaire refrigerators - both
great condition side-by-side, 
water A ke in door. 6W-4766,

Dl
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O .L  and Shiiiay Tlickar of Lalèra ¥vart racognizad  
4-H Distinguished Leaders for volunteer efforts.

Annuai Panhandle 4-H  
Faii Forum drew 125 
youth, 4-H volunteers
The annual Panhandle 4-H Fall Forum was held recently at the 

Aiiuuillo College, Business and Industry Center in Amarillo. Over 
125 4-H youth and adult volunteers attended busiitess meetings 
and workshcps which included: Meteorology, Character Counts, 
Nutrition, ^ i z  Bowl, Community Sei^ce, Etiquette and 
Leadership and Opportunities in 4-R  

Representing Gray County were B ar^ Braudti, Alan Parker; 
Jessica Fish, J. D. and Bedqr Fish, Joe Coûta, Doniui Crawford, 
Shonda Rucker and Danny Nusser.

The highligjit of the day was recogniticm of 32 Distinguished 4- 
H Leaders in the Panhandle. These volunteers were honored for 
their commitment and service to local and county 4>H 
Honored horn Gray County were Lee Cox oi Pampa and O.L. and 
Shirley Tucker of Lefors.

The Panhandle 4-H program reaches neaiiv 12,000 youth eadi 
year. For more infOTmation about the 4-H and Youdi Program, con
tact the local Exteruion Office at 669-B033.

(SpMM
Th e  Pre-Kindergarten ciass of Treasa Heuston, teacher, and Angel Briggs, aide at St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Day School indudea, Libby A ler, Jordain Base, M adison Cochran, Ja co b  Frost, Landon Karbo, 
Logah Karbo, Ryan Pearson, Darian Laubhan, Ceiby Snapp, McKiniee Stokes, Ann Touchstone, 
Christian W iiliam s and Hillary Zedlitz.

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Day 
School to dedicate building
In November of 1954, St. M atthew's 

Episcopal School opened its doors to 10 stu
dents who began nrst grade in the church 
basement. The teacher was Mrs. John 
Hessey. Her salary was $150 a month and the 
student's tuition was $20 a month.

The school moved from the church base
ment into a new building adjacent to Parish 
Hall in 1964 with 195 students attending 
Kindergarten through fifth jgrade. Since 
then, many students nave started their early 
education at St. M atthew's Day School. 
Enrollment has been high as 156 students
and classes 
Kindergarten

have been offered for 
through sixth grade.

Currently, 100 students are enrolled in class
es for d i^-year-old  through Kindergarten.

In December 1997, after 43 years, the 
school kicked off a Building Renovation 
Campaign. Pledges and donations were 
received to cover the project. 'W e are very 
grateful to everyone who nas made this pos
sible and especially to the M.K. Brown 
Foundation whose assistance was significant 
to the success of the cam púgn,' said Lori 
Boyd, school admirüstrator.

Work done through the summer is now 
complete. The project included the addition 
of central air oonditioiüng and upgrading 
the heating system; completely renovated

and enlarged restroom facilities; new floor
ing, ceilings, lighting and stcmn windows; 
new wall covering, classroom doors and 
trim; and new built in storage cabinets.

At 7 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 24, the 'n ew ' 
building will be dedicated and blessed by 
the Rt. Rev. Wallis OW, b is h ^  of the 
Episcopal Chócese of Northwest lexas. The 
Parent Support Group will be hosting a 
reception following the service. "We invite 
anyone who has ever been associated with 
the school to come and celebrate with us. We 
have a beautiful new facility and we want to 
show it off," said Natrdie Reeve, School 
Secretary.

Lee Cox of Pampa Is seen here receiving a plaque 
In recognition of his service as a Distinguished 4 - 
H Leader volunteer.

Draft assessment under scrutiny

Foundation seeking to meet needs of special children

foundation is now accepting applications, for 
. _ ■ ■■ distribute indi-its fiom the Children's Fund. The fund will (

management program at 
nedith National Recreation

FRITCH — The National Park 
Service is sedcmg oomnwnts on the 
draft environmental assessment for 
the fire
Lake Meredith ]
Area.

The draft environmental assess
ment explores the various ways in 
whidi v^dland fire policies could 
be carried out and analyzes the 
impacts associated with the variety 

maiugement options.
Until recently, the pdicy of the 

Natioiud Park Service was to sup-
1> all wildfires at Lake Meredim. 
usion of wildfire and overgraz

ing has led to an invasion of 
saftcedar and mesquite thickets fliat 
have irKreased the risk of castia- 
phobic fire. The Natiortal Park 
Service determined that there is a 
rteed to reestaUish the historic fire 
occurrences that will allow native 
vegetation to return while pnotect- 
ingyisrtors, facilities arul resources.

The Park's Resource 
Management Plan recomitrends a

comprehensive fire irumagement 
pro^am  in which prescribed fire 
would be used to stimulate wild
fire's historic role in the ecosystem. 
Mechanical removal of hazardous 
fuels would be used to protect 
developed areas and park txxmd- 
aries. All unplanned wildfires 
would be suppressed in order to 
protect human life arKl fiidlities in 
such a way as to ensure ac 
protection of natural and 
resources.

Copies of the draft 
Environnrental Assessment are 
available for the puNk review at 
Perk Headquarters between 8 am.

AMARILLO — Amarillo Area Foundation is looking to award 
approximately $10,000 to meet some very special and unique needs 
for area children. Tire f 
mini-grant
viduiu grants from the charitable contributions raised during the 
1997 Children's Fund campaim held last holiday season. Each mini
grant will range from $500 to $1,000.

Any 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization operating in the 26 northern
most counties of the Texas Panhandle and o ffe^ g  services to chil
dren is eligible to apply for the one time grant. Interested agencies 
should call the AAF to request an application form. Completed appli
cations must be returned to AAF on or before Friday, Oct. 2 ,19Sfe.

Instead of token seasonal gift-giving Children's Fund provides 
local citizens a way to acknowledge business associates and special

friends through a special ch^table gift in their name. Since 1993, the 
Children's Fimd has awarded more than $40,000 from charitable gifts 
with an additional $10,000 to be awarded in November.

The Downtown Women's Center is working to create a hand-craft
ed gift item again this year which will be mailed to each honored 
re ^ ie n t as a symbol of the gift made to area children.

The Children's Fund helps agencies meet those " 
children and youth which are not met th ro u ^  normal funding chan 
nels. Grants fro;

spe ia l ' needs of 
lal

m the foundation have iruide possible: 
lesigned to saf ‘

(expensive and not covered b

and 4J0 pm., Kfonday-Friday, at 
' "  ~ “ writing:
Superintendent, Lake Meredim
419 E Broadway or

Nitional Recreation Area, P.O. Box 
1460, FritdvTX 79099.

Comments on the draft 
Environment Assessment will be 
accepted fluough Oct 16̂  1998. For 
mote information, contact the park 
at (806) 857-3151.

Breast cancer support group to meet
AMARILLO — The Women's 

Center at the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center will 
present "Women in Toudt," a 
monthly support group for 
women living wiflr breast cancer. 
The "Women in Toudi' support 
group will meet from 5:30-7 p.m. 
Sept. 21 in the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center 
Amphitheater, 1500 Wallace 
Blvd.

The program in September will 
feature Lois Hjelmstad, breast 
cancer survivor and author of the 
book, "Fine Black Lines:

ELECT
KURT CURFMAN

for
Justice of the P^ce  

Pet. 2 PI 2

Reflections on Facing Cancer, 
Fear and Lotrelirress." The pre
sentation is entitled, 'Roaa to 
Renewalreality and Risk"

For more information, call 
Kathryn Hughes at the Don and 
Sybil Harrirrgton Cancer Center, 
(806) 359-46A ext. 283 or 1-800- 
274-4673.

B-Waak • Dotiystarao
Halloween: H20 an
M . a Sat 7:1S. S K » a 12;1S 

tun. Owu tlMjra. 7;1S 
sat a Sun. Matmaa 2.00

2-w aak • Starao
Snake Eyes on
M . a sat 7:10 a 9:10 
Sun. ttwu TlMirt. 7:10 

ta t a Sun. MaMnaa 1:5S
2 - Waak • Starao
M a f i a  (90-1S) 

m . a Sat 7:10 a S;10 
Sun. tfmj Thurt. 7;10 

sat a Sun. nadnaat i:SS

T h e  N e g o t i a t o r  on
m . a Sat 7 «0 , 9:90 a 12:19 

9un. ttwu TtMin. 7 M  
Sat a Sun. Matmaat 1:90

car seat designed to safely restrain a child with cerebral palsy 
isive and not covered by Medicaid);

•matinee "Nutcracker" ballet tickets for low-income children;
—scouting and Camp Fire scholarships for low-income children 

with disabilities;
—a theme park outing for children of homeless families;
—stockings for youth in detention;
—basketball shoes for Special Olympics athletes.
The Children's Fimd was established in 1993 to raise additional 

monies to enhance the quality of life for underprivileged children. 
The AAF, a community foundation, is a public charity which both 
accepts funds from individuals, families, businesses and other 
groups that want to help panhandle communities and distributeis 
^ d s  through carefully considered grants to charitable organization^ 
for the enrichment of the quality of me of the people in the 26 north
ernmost counties of the Texas Panhandle.

S  l 4 M  K A l k i :

. '» l U  'N. l i o n  \ I I I  • I

A l l  l ) ; i >  S i m d i i N  A l l  ^ ’o l l  C ' l i i i  l ^ i i t

I t ic'd C'hickc'ii. I’ot Koasi cV: Cihi/c'd Mam

W AIC
•Automatic Car Wash 
•Pennzoil 10 Minute 

Oil Change
•Diamond Shamrock Fuel 

•Convenience Center

SENIOR CITIZEN 
APPRECIATION DISCOUNT

Everyday...

*3.00 OFF
FuN Service Oil Change

THURSDAY’S 
LADIES DAY OUT

FREE
Classic wash 

w ith  purchase o f 
fun service ON change

2801 N. Perryton Parkway • 806-665-0050
A  Alton a Judy Curry • Owners

Jh celebration and thanksgiving,

St. M att herds Episcopal Dag School 

tSoard of Zrustees, and Staff 

invite you to 

Zhe blessing of 

Our School building 

Zhursday, September 24, 1998 

7:00 PM
St. Matthew’s Day School 

727 W. Browning
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The entire contents of The Pampa 
News, including its logotype, are fuNy 
protected by copyright and registry and 
cannot be reproduced in any form for 
any purpose without written permission 
from The Pampa News.

H o m e  D e l iv e r y

All carriers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsi
ble for advance payments of two or 
more months made to the carrier. 
Please pay directly to the News Office 
any payment that exceeds the cunent 
collection period.
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Daily SOc/Sunday $1.00 
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advartce.

Opinion

Hat’s off
to Pampa
ISD Board

♦ ♦ ♦
Editorials on the left side of this page are the opinion of The Pampa 

News as determined solely by the editor. Columns by local and syndi
cated columnists on this page are the opinion of the writers and do not 
necessarily reflect the opinion of the editor.

Your representa tives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box-2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thom berry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 

79101
Amarillo Phone: (806^371-8844
W ashington Address: 412 Cannon House Office

Building, Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
W ashington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office

Building, Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
W ashington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office

Building, Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1 -800-843-5789

If we livjed in a perfect woiid all teanagm  
(adults, tod(, for that matter) would be card-car
d in g  members of The No Sex Before Marriage

Unfortunately, the worid in which we live is a 
rather imperfect place filled with imperfect peo
ple.

Starting next month, students in Pampa's 
middle and high schools will take pact in a sex 
education course ... or rather, a half course.

It's half, in my opinion, because it only looks 
at abstinence. It doesn't take into consideration 
the fact that many of our young people are 
having sex now. And, chances are once started 
they aren't going to quit.

Now, please don't give me that line about 
how sex education encourages teens to have 
sex. To steal a line from the late Lewis 
Grizzard, "...they don't need any encourage
ment!"

Certainly abstinence is preferred over pre-

Kate B. 
Dickson

Assodale pubNhw/edWor

marital and multi-partnered sex. I'm not argu
ing fiiat. But what I am saying is — Hello? Let's 
face reality w d  deal with it.

Last spring when the abstinence program 
was first announced I had the opportunity to 
talk with several PHS students. Without excep
tion, all said "real" sex education should be  
taught, too.

It used to be the w orst thing that could 
happen to a young couple having sex is

pregnancy. Now, tfiey can d ie from  AIDS.
Tniiik about i t
Also» like it or not, timea have changed. Ih e ' 

advent of die birth control pill and tlw sexual 
revolution of the 60s, td e ^ o n  shows, etc., 
etc., have all w c^»d  to make premaribd sex 
mote accephd>le.» a t leaat to  the miqarity who 
have i t  ^

And histtwy has played a part, too. It used to 
be that 13 ,14 ,15-year<dda routindiy manried. 
And duit took care of idurt to do with raging 
hormones. But now, while Ihe societal norm is 
.for later age marriages, nothing has happened 
to slow hormones. If anything, puberty is 
reached at younger'and younger agra.

Hopefully, the Pampa Schom Board will take 
the initiative to revisit the issue of teenage sex
ual practices and look at it from a realistic point 
of view.

If they will, "real" sex education can become 
a part of the course, too.

Hat's off to the Pampa ISD Boarcd of 
Education for its decision to allow the PHS 
band to make a trip to Disney World.

Despite the earlier objections of board 
member Pat Kennedy, who did not attend 
the decision-making meeting, the board was 
unanimous in its approval of the trip to 
Florida.

The objection was based upon the dislike 
for some Disney programming, including 
R-rated movies, and because the company 
maintains a so-called gay friendly stance. 
This includes domestic partner health insur
ance coverage as well as hosting special gay 
days at its parks.

it's good to see that our school board did 
not get caught up in the same gay-bashing 
rhetoric and attitudes that have been exer
cised by some other extremist school and 
religious groups.

That type of behavior was exhibited 
recently in Texas when the Texas State 
Board of Education voted to divest itself of 
Disney stock. Because the stock was one of 
the better money-makers for the school text
book fund, the children of Texas will suffer 
while the religious right-wingers on the 
board beat their chests.

It's good to see the Pampa board took a 
different tack and put the children first.

V -

Today in history
MBy The Associated Press

T(^ay is Sunday, Sept. 20, die 
263rd day of 1998. There are 102 
days left in the year. The Jewish 
new year, Rosh Hashana, begins 
at sunset.

Today's Highlight in History:
On S ^ t. 20,1519, Portuguese 

navigator Ferdinand Magellan 
set out from ^ a in  on a voyage 
to find a western passage to the 
Spice Islands in Indonesia. He 
was killed en route, but one of 
his ships eventually circled the 
world.

On this date:
In 1870, It2dian troops took 

control of the Papal States, lead
ing to the unification of Italy.

m 1881, Chester A. Arthur 
was sworn in as the 21st presi
dent of the United States, suc
ceeding James A. Garfield, who 
had been assassinated.

In 1884, the Equal Rights 
Party was formed during a con
vention of suffragists in San 
Francisco. The convention nom
inated Belva Ann Bennett 
Lockwood for president.

In 1947, former New York 
City Mayor Fiorello La Guardia 
died.

Choicest Iittle white lies
I'm sure the president isn't the only person 

who says things he doesn't mean, or means 
things he doesn't say. I've found that the rest of 
us say plenty of things that were simply not 
meant to be. Maybe we're lying. But, really I 
think its nothing more than a habit to say what 
some people call "little white lies." Whatever 
you call them, here are ten of a few of my per
sonal favorites:

1. Just a second.
Well, there goes your second. Now what? It's 

never just a second. It's more like a minute and 
a half, and calculated into "waiting time," that 
second feels like four hours.

2. How are you? I'm fine.
Rare is the moment when you're asked how 

you're doing, and you proceed to spill off high
lights, detail-for-detail, on your terrible, horri
ble, no good, very, bad day. It's so much easier 
to roll an apathetic "fine," off the to n ^e . 
Although I have met those people who will tell 
you exactly how the day is going ...

3. Honey, you look great.
What else could you say? If you tell them 

they look like a dead-beat, it will only be about 
a beat until you're dead.

4. Forget it.
When this is said, usually the last thing on 

the speaker's mind is forgetting This two-word 
response is a lame excuse for rebuttal when 
nothing more intelligent can be used to verbal
ly inflict.

Random 
Revelations 

Miranda 
G. Bailey

Pampa News staff writer

5. Don't mind me.
Translated into its real meaning: "HELLO! 

I'M HERE!!! GIVE ME ATTENTION!!!!!!"
6. Whatever you want.
What a crock! I know, because I use this one 

all the time. In theory, it would seem one who 
said this was being genuine and agreeable. In 
reality, this little phrase is generallt power- 
packed with a tone of annoyance and dismis
siveness. "Whatever you want" in my experi
ence most often comes with a snap! — rather 
than a long gaze of innocence.

7. I'll do that this weekend.
If I added up all the things that were sup

posed to get done on the weekends around my 
house, and all the times I've said this ... well ... 
I don't know! Never mind. But the point is that 
this is a petty excuse for procrastination. I've 
accepted it. C5an you?

8. We'll have to get together sometime.
Go away, leave me alone, I hope I never see

you again in this lifetime — those are a few of 
the th o u ^ ts that m i^ t be going through the 
mind of the person who says this. If they really 
wanted to get together with you, it would have 
already happen^. This also can be used as a 
clue to end a conversation.

9. No. It's okay.
The "it's okay" line rarely fulfills it'^ intend

ed purpose. It's what I call a "subdue pitch." 
Why? Well, let's say someone spills a glass of 
water all over you ¿md that cute, litue, dry- 
clean-only number you're wearing. Naturally, 
you're soaking wet. And yet the "spiller" loolu 
like they're going to take a buttef knife from the 
table and stab themself in the leg over the situ-- 
ation ... what else can you say?

10.1 love you.
Though sometimes said with the utmost 

sense of truth cmd emotion, this line is totally 
overused. It seems that most of the time it̂ s 
said only as a means to an end. Like, "Could 
you go get my clothes out of the dryer? I love 
you." And what about, "I love you. (pause, 
grin.) I'm sorry I forgot your birthday." As far 
as I'm concerned, we're better off showing love 
and using these three words sparingly, b^ause 
nine times out of ten, we don't really mean 
what we say.

From the looks of things, we say something 
mean when we don't meaningful say things in 
the way they were meant to be said.

Say, do you see what I mean?

Organ donor system unfair
Early this year, the Clinton administration 

came out with new rules for organ transplant 
allocation: sickest patients go to the top of the 
waiting list.

That sounds like a caring and fair solution to 
the organ shortage problem, but is it really? 
Charles Carlstrom and Christy Rollow exam
ine organ transplant questions in their article, 
"The Rationing of Transplantable Organs," 
appearing in the Fall 1997 Cato Journal.

During 19%, the number of people waiting 
for transplants versus the number of trans
plants supplied, respectively, were: kidnev^ 
36,013 vs. 11,949; livers 7,467 vs. 4,058; pan
creas 1,786 vs. I,0i22; hearts 3,935 vs. 2,381; and 
lungs 2,546 vs. 844. These shortages persist 
despite public and private efforts to make 
potential organ donors and their families 
aware of donation options.

Transplantable organ shortages would dis-
X ar overnight if people were permitted to 

irgans. You say, "Williams, people should
n 't make money selling oreans!" I say, "Why 
not? Everybody else is making money on the 
deal."

Organ procurement organizations get 
$25,000 for just retrieving kidneys from cadav- 

.,ers. Transplant surgeons, hospitals and nurses 
'profit mightily: liver transplant operations go 
for an average of $300,000, and that doesn't 
include the money earned from foUow-up care.

Walter
Williams

Syndicated columnist

Kidney transplant operations are $100,0(X), 
plus $12,000 per year follow-up care.

If you think donation is such a ^ a t  idea, 
how about also requiring that everytxxiy hav
ing anything to do with organ transplantation 
donate their services and supplies? You say, 
"Williams, if we did that there'd be shortage of 
doctors and nurses to do transplants!" How 
come people can't apply that same reasoning 
to organs?

The fact of life is that there must be some 
way to decide which sick pierson gets an organ. 
One way to decide is to have a government 
mandate w here^  the most critically ill gets 
first priority. Tnat could result in waste 
because a not-so-critically-ill p>erson has a 
greater chance of survival and a smaller chance 
of needing another transplant. Another way to 
decide is to allow the medical elite to put die 
rich and famous at >the top of the list, as they

did with Mickey Mantle, who received a liver 
transplant and died two months later.

Allowing the medical elite to decide who gets 
transplants has already created despicable arro
gance. I was watching one show where a doctor 
refused to give a patient who smoked cigarettes 
a heart transplant. While it's popular r i^ t  now 
to dump on cigarette sm okm , tomorrow that 
same physician might refuse to give a trans
plant to an overweight person, a low-I.Q. per
son, a divorcee or whatever suits die whims of 
a particular hôpital physician staff.

We shouldn't allow America's elite to decide 
who gets what in healdi and odier areas of our 
lives. We wouldn't begin to tolerate somebody 
deciding that housing, food, cars and clothing 
be distrwuted on a first-come, first-served basis 
or on a who-needs-them-4he-most basis? If we 
did, there'd be despersN shortages in housing, 
food, cars and doming Just as mere are short
ages in organs availabfe for transplant.

There are other benefits from allowing peo
ple to sell their organs. For example, I sim>ke 
dgarettes and dgim . If I knew that my heart 
and lungs could Decome a part of my eatate, I 
would take better care of tncm. But since my 
heirs can't monatarily gain, it makes sense for 
me to die widi completely used t̂ > organs Just 
like I'd try to die with a zan> bank balance if 
Congress w ouldn't allow me to bequeadi 
money to my heirs.

Wl
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to the editor
T N IM IIM I

Why
good

isn’t any 
news 

ever prints?
To theeditoc
We ¥fqnkr why our town Js< 

‘'d y in f'an d  our cnildien «vuit to 
leave MM to work and Mve else* 
wheM? TMs Is a  perfset exan^fde 
of one oif the raasona.

My son has hiul soma peoMenis 
with die over the last asv> 
end years but leo en ^  has been 
tiyiM  to make a  new w  for Mm- 
sdf; noweveiv he finally had to 
leave this town in order to do so. 
His is not an isolatod case ae I 
know of (]uile a few otfaers ttiat 
have had the same ptoUem. You 
see, once our children have been 
in tiouMer fiiey are then su^ect 

‘to great sorutmy (harasement, if 
you will) by our local law 
enfocoement nwy don't stand a 
chance onoe this happens!

On June 4, my son went to 
DeWy Inefitute or Technology in 
Irving to take Me ocdlege {Maoe- 
ment teats with resulting scores 

outstanding. He was then 
Inled to return to Irving for 

remstratfon on July 10.
On July 6, fids headline 

appeared on your front page: 
nW o Men l^ th  C h a im  Of 
Assault Fret On Bond Today."' 
You' guessed i t  fite story was 
about my soiv Itidc Brown, and 
one of nis best friends, John 
Sullins.

The story stated that they had 
been charged with aggravated 
assault wim a deadly weapon in 
connection with a fight . The 
"fight" did ivH invedve aiw phys
ical contact at all; the "fight" was 
a verbal one which my son and 
his friend believed might have 
escalated into a physicalone. The 
"deadly weapon" referred to as 
clubs was actuaUy tree limbs they 
were leaning on in the middle of 
the street am  that thw  had only 
in the event the other four people 
started physically threatening 
them.

The tree limbs were never 
drawn back as a threat nor was 
any physical contact made at any 
time during this entire incident. 
Does this sound like a fight to 
you, especu^y one thyt warrant
ed thesa^oim einsn arrest», 
ed and men ohaiged-ivitn a sec
ond degree felony? Also, the 
newspaper stated "the two men 
were brandishing clubs and 
threatening each other"; these 
two men are friends and were 
hel’Ting defend each other.

\^11, after a cost of $1,100 and 
my getting a second Job, this 
major case has now been dis
missed, allowing my son to 
finally go on with his life. Of 
course, he had to get out of this 
town to do it! Also, have any of 
you read about the dismissal of 
this case? Was it on the front

tMlT
it never

way.

r?O f cou m  not! When 
happens, it 

o n tp a g e .^ th e  
tonoa I have noUoid a t hast 
tim aain the Daily'Reoord, under 
Polk* Report, on the second 
paua, iidiam 
chatged w ith the same ofiensc! 
Wactoer why It didn't make the 
fo ^ p ag e !

Since we can't aeem to get any 
news verfuntarity 

thia newspaper. I'll a /e you

cr, I thiidc tha aaoat blatant quota
tion reported oomea fiom one 
who m xxladly gave $ 3 $ ^  of 
file j^  mnda nom ChiqB to die 
t^ lC  and then atatod, "t aee the
White House is like a subway- 
you have to put ooina in to open 
up file gatea.^ After Hubbdigato 
niégate, CMnagate and now

good 
u f thi
an imdate on fiib stoiy. As I 
ed abovav my son was scheduled 
to regiater at De>Ay in Irving July 
10, J ^  five days after fius inci
dent. Despite everything that 
seemed to be against him m this 
town, he did in fact register that 
date and is now attending classes 
at DeVky in Irving to become an 
dectrorocs tedaiician, carrying a 
35 grade p c ^  average. He is 
working a Job and attending 
claaam, doiiw very well in afi 
reflects, no manks to fius town!

Jaaiioe E. Brown
Pampa

Administration 
is Just far 
too corrupt!

To the editor;
I saw a bumper sticker recently 

that gave me a new lease on life. 
It sato "Impeach CHinton Now! 
Call-l-80OB^Leave D.C" so I 
did, and was sent a petition to 
Congress urging the conunence- 
ment of impeachment proceed
ings against the Pm ident 
Chnton mlieving that sufficient 
eviderKe of gross misconduct 
exists, pointing specifically to the 
mounting evideiKe of multiple 
acts of bribery, a constitutionimy 
impeachable offense. This peti
tion, I notice, has been devdopied 
by National Impeach Clinton 
A.C.T.I.O.N. Committee, an affil
iate of the John Birch Society 
Headquartered in Appleton, Wis.

I certainly wish to congratulate 
the John Birch society for this 
effort in view of the virtual crim
inal negligence exhibited by 
Congress in falling to initiate 
impeachment proceedings 
against the president long ago 
when media, reports in d ica te  
that |j$euls ̂  oonumuiist China , 
(one of our most dedicated ene
mies) were pouring money into 
the Democratic National 
Committee with the apparent 
effect of gaining presidential 
fiivors and influence our national 
elections. One such agent report
edly raised $3,000,000 for the 
Democratic National Committee, 
then received top secret security 
clearance, attenaed 109 security 
briefings and then frequently 
contacted communist Chinese 
agents and officials and visited 
the Chinese embassy.

The list seems endless; howev-

W atetgate perpetratora of 
bygone era Io m  uke chdr boys 
by comparison.

Let's sing the petition and 
regain oontrd our great repub
lic oiKe again as cou^geous 
Americans worthy of our her
itage purdiased w ith the for
tunes. Mood and sacieci honor of 
those who have come before us 
on  file myriad batfiefidds of his- 
to^ . T hw  henrism, fiuled in file 
mists of time, must now be 
remembered, for we are the 
iifiieritors of their great oennmis- 
sion to preserve the greatest 
republic the world has ever 
knowtv we must act now!

Ed Ncmcchek
Adelanto, Calif.

Let’s separate 
the wheat 
from the chaff

To the editor,
I want to speak directly and 

briefly about significant issues 
that currently are being inappro
priately overlapped in the d ty  of 
Pampa.

I have tried to keep informed 
on the recent discussions related 
to a Jail, "detention center," to be 
buUt in Pampa for male Juve
niles. But, two recent Pampa 
news articles, taken together, 
confuse me considering the dis
cussion related to rehabilitation 
of Juveniles involved in drug and 
alcohol abuse.

Prior to reading the news arti
cles, I had attended a public 
meeting convened by the mayor 
to discuss converting a building 
on Hobart Street into a Jail, 
"detention center." Then, I read 
in the Wednesday Pampa News 
(Sept. 16) headlines saying, "Vote 
may be taken on youm drug 

. unit." I alao recently tead_whm_ 
the Pampa EcdnomiC~ 
Development Corp. approved 
$55,000 for a "Juvenile rehab 
unit."

Confusion. Are we building a 
Jail, a youth drug unit or are we

trying to provide a drug rdiririli- 
tationfK&ty?

Let's separate the wheat from 
th ed isft

The wheat will be the ichab 
fsdBty.

The chafi wiU be the ialL 
lb  speak of a juvenile Jsil that 

les rehabiUtation is mis- 
AvailaUe studies prove 

that rehabilitation efforts aiKl 
incarceration should be sep
arate.

Rehabilitation does work. It is 
econcunically effective. Studies 
have proven fiiat rehabilitation is 
15-times more efiective than 
other efforts dealing with the 
issue of drug dependeiKy and 
abuse. S upporti^ the statement 
that rehabilitation works is a 
study in the mayor's office for 
the Office of National Drug 
Control and the U5. Army, Santa 
Monica, Calif., p rep a id  by 
Ifydell, C.P. and Everingham, 
S5., RAND (1994). This study, 
suriunarized, says that drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation is 15-times 
more effective than source con
trol, interdiction and law enforce
ment. These fiicts are not new. 
Rdiabilitation works.

But, there should be no sugges
tion that incarceration ^ I s ,  
detention centers) be linked to 
drug and alcohol rehabilitation. 
Granted, incarceration is a neces
sary and effective method of 
removing some abusers from the 
general public. But, to imply that 
incarceration and rehal^tation 
can be combined is misleading. 
Drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
does not effectively take place in 
a Jail. The same study clearly 
establishes this fact. Even the 
adult detoxification unit in 
Amarillo, which is funded by 
TACADA, is not a lock-up unit. 
Rehabilitation combined with 
incarceration is not the way to go.

Now, let's separate the wheat 
from the chaff. Keep the two 
apart. Don't debate t ^  need for 
Jails and rehabilitation for youth 
in the same forum. They should 
not be combined. The above facts

isolate rehabilitation from incar
ceration.
. If W« are to talk of jails, lat's 

look ifi tome feds partaining to 
the impUed^need for a new youth 
detention oenter 

—^How many juveniles are cur
rently on prooation in Gray 
Colmty? Annver: 102 (Meeting 
minutes. May 1, 1998, Gray 
County Cominissioners Court)

—^How many youths have been 
arrested by the Pampa d te  police 
with drug and alcohol abuse 
implications for the f>eriod 
S^tem ber 1997 to September 
1998 school year? Answer: 16 
(Police records.) How many are 
bow?

Now, how many of these Juve
niles should be in Jail?

Where will all the male juvenile 
drug/alcohol abuse offenders 
come from?

What coat will Gray County 
property owners share for thm

What will be file coat to the 
PaiBpa rc»onsiU c for edu- 
catir^ some % young boys 
b ro u ^ t in from across the state?

Which agency of the state of 
Texas will give oversiglit to the 
operation m  this fiKility?

There are 20 employment posi
tions reported in the grant 
request to the Office of the 
Governor of Texas. Besides the 
two positions identified as part- 
time (four hours per day), what 
are the remaining 18 positions 
assigned to do?

The PEDC has granted $55,000 
for rehabilitation to this point.

Is rehabilitation directed to 
Juveniles or brick and mcMtar? 
Can one "rdiabilitate" a building?

See LETTERS, Page 18

m m is  numirm/smuagu

Attention 
Km art Shoppers

T h e  K m a rt S e p t. 20. 1998 
w eekly ad circular states on the  
fro n t page sale effective th ru  
S u n d a y , S e p t. 27 , 1 9 98 . i t  
s h o u ld  h a ve  sta te d  e ffe ctive 
th ru  Saturday, Sept. 2 6 .1 9 9 8 . 
W e  re g re t a n y inconvenience 
this m a y cause o u r custom ers.

K

P o r tra it  S tudio
wiMfi portraits or* tokofi. Pose fcx ody*fiit*d

poriroih our ieisdion Your kutonts props wokome No limit on iht number of orivsrhsed coisctiont par family, but orBy one 
odMriised ooNedion p*r lubtect, pleos« Up to fKr* oddWotwl poeei token for ophonoi coBection with no obiigalion to 
purchase Al ages Vrakom* (mtnon under 18 must be occomporued by o porent) Ooups limited to mx or fewer Sorry, no
P «l SlZMOpprOXimOtl ^

Thursday th ru  Monday. Septem ber 24-28 
Daily 10 a.m .-7 p .m .: Sunday 10 a.m . (or store opening 

If  la ter) - 7 p.m . (or store closing, if  earlier)
2225 N. Hobart • Pampa

H u r r y !  O n e  W e e k  O n ly !
e  (998 fCA M l. Inc

III \ U I ) - . I ( ) \ l  S • III \ l  M I M \ K I  • III \ KI ) - . | ( ) M: . S  • I I K A I . r i l  .MAUI • I I KAUD- . I OM S

*̂ €u aUw v  S p ec ia U siS '”
"Fine Jewelry

‘ Complete Jewelry and Watch Repair Services 
‘ Bring In your old gold and diamonds and we 
will make you a beautiful custom piece at a 

very reasonable price, (tree estimates)

10:00-5:50 tmmHTm 669-1244

^  M E A U H i j  M A R r

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26'
Breakfast Special

Tw o  Eggs, Choice of Bacon, ^
Ham o r  Sausage, Hash Brow n ^  
Potatoes and Toast
(served daily 8 a .m .-1 1:00 a.m .) 2 . 8 0

Puzzled 
about 

Medicare?
Put all the pieces together...

get the answers you need.
If you’re 65 or older and have been hospitalized, you 
may need short-tern care before going home. Here’s 
some good news: Medicare will help you pay for short
term'carel

Cal us for a free copy of Modloon  A t A  Otenoe brochure.

CORONADO
1504 W. Kentucky • Pampa, Texas 

1-60&B65-5746 
(3 0 0 0  S TA T E  S U R V E Y S  

Paula Rowan BA, LN FA Administrator

Sparkle  
Big Roll 
Paper 

Tow els

UmKIRoHl

■ULTRA 
I SUNLIGHT 
I DISH DETERGENT 
|t4.70KHq«M  
l/tovihw _____ 89

Kodak
Color Print Rim

3Smni, 24 exp.

Ä * 3 .2 9
Puffs Facial Tissue

c99

FRESH PIES 
BAKED DAILY
Com plete Stock

Summer
Merchandise

1/2 Off 
Retail

Coca Cola
All Types • 6-12 Oz. Cans

M .49
Glade
Condte Soane4 ozAssorted Types 
SPePiw 1.W 
I. Rcliae-1.00

SOFT N’ PRETTY
BATH TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.................. 7 9

rwoiico

H S S uZ.70VMM T t.MEaGkVMM

O ver 82S Stores N atlonw kie  
H e a lth m a rt... Th e  d ru g  store  yo u  knew  

as a child and tru st as an adult!

W e  D e l i v e r  ... F r e e  C ity  W id e  
P r e s c r ip t io n s  D e l i v e r y

Proud Parents Discount Plan 10 '  Savings 

Senior Saver Discount 10 '  Savings 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 6G9-3107

s i\or-(iM\ III . iM\ i\ III i\ S i \ (  1 | - ( I >I \  Ml  •



Notebook
B A S E B A L L

ANAHEIM, CaM (AP) —
Pinch-hitter David Segui dou
bled home the go-ahead nin in 
the 12th inning as the Seatde 
Mariners beat Anaheim 5-3 
Friday n ight dropping the
slumping Angels two games 

: in me AL Vfe¡bade in the AL V\fest
Anaheim has k»t seven of 

e i ^ t  while Texas has. won 
four straight and taken over 
the diviskxi lead. The Rangers 
start a three-game series at 
Anaheim on Monday.

Five Angels relievers retired 
22 straight batters before Rich 
DeLuda (2-6) walked Raoul 
Ibanez on four pitches open
ing the l^ h .

Dan V̂ Alson sacrificed, 
DeLuda walked Russ Davis 
and Segui doubled down the 
right-field line ofi Shigetoshi 
Hasegawa. One out later, Alex 
Rodriguez added an RBI dou
ble, his 200th hit of the season.

W R E S T U N G

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Takedown Club is getting 
ready to kick off the 1998-99 
wrestling season. The dub 
will host a parent's meeting 
on Sept. 24, starting at 7 p.m. 
at 320 S. Ballard.

The meeting will be an 
opportunity for the parents 
and youngsters to find out 
more about amateur 
wrestling in Texas.

The dub had an outstand
ing season last year, thanks to 
the support of individuals 
and business oiganizations. 
The dub is looking for the 
community's help once 
again*.

If you have an old 
wrestling singlett, wrestling 
shoes or head gear, the dub 
would appredate any dona
tion.

Persons interested in help
ing out the wrestlers, please 
contcict Jennifer Harrison at 
669-7157 or Brandi Urquhart 
at 665-8321.

B O X IN G

LAS VEGAS (AP) — 
Oscar De La Hoya wanted a 
knockout. He had to settle 
for a mere beating.

De La Hoya battered a 
game but overmatched Julio 
Cesar Chavez into a bloody 
mess for the second time in 
two years Friday night, with 
Chavez's cornermen refus
ing to allow their fighter to 
come out for the ninth 
round.

The knockout d idn 't 
come, but the respect finally 
did after a bruising eight 
rounds that saw Chavez
take some major punish
ment while still staying on
his feet.

atisfy- 
e," De

La Hoya said. "I didn't get 
the knockout, but he d idn 't 
want any more of me."

"It was even more satisfy
ing that he quit on me," De

Pampa capfures
è.. •**. * • -

By LD . STRATE 
Spmis Editor

Brotherton for a seven-yard loss 
and tackle Tyson Curtis wrapped

1 2 - 9

ter*PAMPA— Pampa put togethi 
a lot of defense to go widt just

up Peter Gonzales for no gain in 
detensive

enough offense to win its home 
opener Friday night.

Pampa's defense put down 
two Plainview threats in the 
fourth quarter and the 
Harvesters came away with a 12- 
9 win in Harvester Stadium.

With a 12-7 lead, Pampa 
co u ^ed  up the ball on its own 15 
with 7:28 to go when Plainview 
linebacker Brennen Bell recov
ered a fiunble. But a Pampa 
defense, led by linebacker Kris 
Davis and end Brandon Hill, 
pushed Plainview back to the 18 
on the next two plays. On fourth 
and 14, Plainview quarterback 
Brandon Brotherton threw up a 
desperation pass to the end zone 
comer, but comerback Randy 
Burklow batted the ball away 
from intended receiver Reggie 
Brooks.

Plainview put up a defensive 
stand of its own on Pampa's next 
possession when the H ^ e ste rs  
were pushed back to their own 
one. On fourth down, the 
Harvesters purposely took a
s a f ^  so they could kick qff from 
their own 20 instead of foe end
zone.

The Bulldogs took over on 
their own 46 after the Justin 
Barnes kickoff, but foe Pampa 
defense stiffened once again and 
Plainview could get only to foe 
Harvester 45 in foe next six plays. 
End Andy Schroeder sacked

leading Pampa's 
charge in the series.

Plainview's only touchdown 
came fiom its d e fe ^  when line
man Zach Pelphrey plunked a 
Harvester fumble right out of foe 
air and rambled 48 yards for the 
score at foe 4:57 mam of foe first 
quarter. Bryan Benson's PAT 
made it 7-0.

Both Pampa touchdowns came 
at foe end or long drives. Tailback 
Curtis Johnson scored on a six- 
yard run at the end of a 9-play 72-
i ard drive in foe first quarter. 

r2iiling 7-6, foe Harvesters drove 
68 y a r^  in 11 plays in foe closing 
minutes of foe second quarter. 
Erich Greer's six-yard ’l l )  run 
with 2:20 to go in the first half 
gave Pampa a 12-7 lead.

Pampa's defense put foe finish
ing touches on Plainview in foe 
waning seconds when Jarred 
Bowles intercepted a Brotherton 
pass. Bowles 20-yard return to 
foe Bulldog 20 ended foe game.

Pampa's offense had its best 
output of foe season, finishing 
with 244 yards and 14 first 
downs. Johnson led all rushers 
with 92 yards on 18 carries while 
Greer added 65 yards on 20 tries.

Pampa is now 2-1 for foe sea
son wmle Plainview suffered its 
first loss in four outings.

Kory Nickell, who starts at 
offensive guard for the 
Harvesters, thought foe game 
might go right down to foe wire. 

'Plainview has a pretty big line

r  , -S i

k ptiol0 by Bonfwf Oímh)
Pampa linebacker Kris Davie (30) puts dow n a Plainview ballcarrier w hile team
mate Joel Barker com es up from  behind.

and we hadn't been doing so 
great on offense,' Nickell said.

Pampa's 24-3 loss to Amarillo 
High last weekend didn't seem 
to hurt team morale, according to

Hom e, sweet home for Buccaneers
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football Writer

Home at last, even if foe Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers never have 
p l^ed  there.

Ine place is Raymond James 
Stadium, a state-of-the-art fadlify 
featuring everything fiom luxuri
ous club seats to a $3 million pnrate 
ship with cannons that will be fired 
whenever the home team scores.

The Bugs hope that is often 
Sunday when they play the 
Chicago Bears in a matchup of 0-2 
teams.

While foe finishing touches

"irs still an L" linebacker Rico 
McDonald said "For us, we've got 
to l(X)k at it and say, 'How can we 
iminove? How can we get better?'

We can't h ^  on, 'WeU, we 
were close.' Close isn't good
enough. We get paid to win fcxrt- 
ball games, and we haven't done 
that in foe first two games."

Nor have nine other teams. 
Something will give at the 
Meadowlands, where the Colts

were being put on foe stadium, 
the Bucs played all five exhibition
games and their first two regular- 
season games on the road That 
can tire a club, and it didn't help
that Tampa B ^  opened at

GreMirmesota and Green Bay, two 
top riveds in foe NFC C enb^ 

Coach Tony Dungy has played 
down foe effect of foe travd, 
but others haven't 

"Seven weeks is a lot of travel
ing and I think it's worn on all of 
us," (juarterback Trent Dilfd* said 
"It's not an excuse. It's not why 
we've played pcx)rly. But you 
know it wears on you, and I think 
it'll be refreshing to be at home." 

It also should be refreshing to
see the struggling Bears on die 

m fo e .....................other side of foe baU, although 
Chicaro was competitive in losses 
to Jacksonville and Pittsbuigji. 
'The Bears feU by a total of six 
pennts.

RE^oftheWEEH
Hello. . .  My name 

is “Scuttles”! I’ve 

already had m y first 

round of vaccina
tions. I’m a nine 

w eek old whiteAan 

fem ale Collie cross. 
I’m  very playful and 

ready to love you and 
your family. Please 

com e take m e home!

For information about these pets or any other

Contact th e  Anim al S h e lte r at 669-5775
or com e by their location at Hobart Street Park. 

Office hours are M onday-Friday 5 p .m .-6  p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m .-5 p.m.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by 
R o yso  Anim al Hospital 
and T he Pam pa N ew s

Floor routine

(SpacW photo)

Level 5 gymnast Ashlee Ferguson practices her 
gdd-med€d winning floor routine for the upcoming 
District One Qualifier to be held at Gymnastics 
Pampa on Sept. 26. Competitions will begin at 9:30 
a.m. and 1:45 p.m. Th e  pubic is invited to attend.
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Nicked
'I t  wasn't a downer for us. We 

just wanted to learn from our 
mistakes and keep on going,' he
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and Jets meet. Same thing in 
Buffalo, where file Bills play ho^ to 
the Rams. And in Arizona, where 
the Cardinals face the Ea^es.

Also Sunday, it's Detroit at
Minnesota, H ttsb u ^  at Kfiami, 

at ' Kansas Qty,San Diego 
Tennessee at New England, 
W ashin^n at Seattle, Baltimore 
at Jacluonville, Denver at 
Oakland, and Green Bay at 
Cincinnati.

Area victories claimed 
by Canadian, Groom  
and White Deer teams
CANADIAN- Fr " right 

the Canadian l^^dcais faced 
the Childress Bobcats for both 
team's third game of the season. 
The Canadiw Wildcats came
away wifo a 18-7 victory Over 
fire Childress Bobcats. T l^w as
fire second time of a seven game 
span since 1984 for Canadian to 
defeat Childress . Canadian 
quarterback Derek Maupin had 
a largely successful game.

terback Josh Evenson threw for 
141 yards and two touchdowns. 
Evenson's p a s^ g  game was 6- 
for-7. 'The game was ended by 
implementation of the mercy 
rule. Groom is rKrw 3-0 and 
New Home is 0-3.

V^^tt Weinheinrer and Wade 
Ritter each caught TD passes 
for the Tigers.

fiuDwi^ for 128 yards and two 
id finistoudrdowns and finishing 7- 

fbr-11 overall. Canadian 
defetrse also played very weU, 
holding C h ild ^ s ' rushing
yards per game averaœ of 212 
do%vn to only 85 yards on foe

SUNRAY- White Deer defeat
ed Sutuay in non district play 
42-21 Friday night.

White had 488 yards of 
offense, all of which were off

ground and 172 yards overall 
Luke Farrar and Daniel 

Pesch each caught a TD pass for 
foe VN^dcats. Eric Hall also 
scored on a one-yard plunge.

Canadian's record now 
stands at 3-0 and Childress' at 
1-2.

ru n i^ g  plays. This included 
yard cany by Craig 

ara
an 85 yard carry by Crai; 
Urbanez^k, and an 89 y
carry by Keith Larkin.
Uibanczyk finished foe n i^ t  
with four touchdowns. IJ.

SILVERTON- Groom defeat
ed New Home 56-6. Alberto 
Vega rushed for 114 yards, scor
ing four touchdowns, and quar*

White added a touchdown for 
foe Bucks.

The Bucks were O-for-2 on 
their passing game Sunray fin
ished wifo 3:^ offensive yards, 
of whidi 295 of were on the 
ground.

White Deer is now 2-1 and 
Sunray is now 0-3.

Going against the grain
ByMARKMdDONALD 
San Antonio Express News

SAN ANTC^^ — Wndens don't 
look too kindly on dove bait Right 
fiom the start. Son Won fek misgiv
ings about the fellow in full camou-

area?”
'No, I did not,' lê rfied the young 

man, who coorws fiom a home where 
a poacher shares the same station as a 
lying president.

Confused and slightly irritated, Soi 
Won asked the landowner for an 
exfdanabon. It seems the presence of a

he; too; been invited to hunt 
earlier fills month tai Howard CcMifity, 
noifo of Big Spring? Yhs the stranga  
one of fire landowiier's friends? A g ^  
buddy?

Hrst erf TWo sirid he Mfled the fel
low and was told he was "hunting this 
field' SdQ, something did not ejuite 
mesh, so Son Wan took his curiosity to 
the brndownez who dispatched his 
caretaker to check it out 

The caretaker returned — just

slightly irritateci 6- foot-4 275-pound 
ConrereiKe

ahead erf the stranger; a field agent 
-  TldJife

former aD- Southwest 
lineman can be a truth serum, for it 
brought a cruick confession:

TWo weeks pricar to the North Zone 
Opening Day the embarrassed 
laixlcwner had asked his foreman to 
take sacks full erf od sunflowers, a 
yummy for doves, and scatter them 
along m  dam of a livestock tank 

Sem Won aiKl the rest of the party 
were urunvare of this chicanery, txit no 
matter. TPWD and federal guiddines

wifo the US. Hsh and 
Service.

are dear on baiting, and with the 
‘ “  -----  'b u ¿

In seconds, the agent, wired wifo an 
ear plug and nriaofrfian^ summoned 
a second vehicle wfih three Texas 
Parks ai%d VMkDife Department game 
wardens.

Son Won and the other hunters 
were told to unload thdr guns, to keep 
their birds separate. O ne^- one> the 
hunlen were taken aaider interviewed

South Zone s«eon and all those 1 
ness hunts opening Friday, it's time t(> 
review. ‘

Key poinls in the leĝ -
"Baidi^ is the act of pkKk« coni 

wheat, sak or other feed to hire mignt-

and informed they were being
Mttedcharged with hunting over a 

field.
Justlovcly.
The oldeat crffwpring cf Rafiander 

he» a hunlingdMIan. NcMt foe 
foerifr • Md Win giet caugtrf joy-riding 
an foe Icawn ac|uaR.

'DM you krow (here waa hrit ln the

toiy gamebirds.
Once feed is grown in a fieU, it iruiy 

not be taken from that field and 
brought back — nor may it be used 
in any other fieM where hunting 4  
conduded

If somebexly coms a fidcl and yon 
hunt it, you could get nailed even If 
you cfon't know it's batted You 
couid be found guilty by areoriatinq 

In Son VUbn's CH^ foe landowner
atappad up to pay tha judge in 
Coahoma $196.^ aach for his
guest offerulerB.
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>{ Rangers go 2-up 
on Anaheim in AL 
West Division race

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
John Burkett aaw the way Ibdd 

’Stottleinyra huvilcd the 
Anaheim Angels by starting bab' 
ters with low fastballs on the first 
pitch. So he tried ttte same thing 
against the Oakland Athletics.

Using the strategy to get ahead 
in counts, Buikett tfuew his b&t 

in two months as Texas 
I t  Oakland 3-1 on Frklay 

night. The Rancers' fourth- 
straight win helped them go two 
games ahead of Anaheim in die 
AL West as the Angds fell to 
Seattle 5-3 in 12 innings. 

''BeRweStotdemyii» game die

ve already thrown the most

is anxious for the
opportunity.

'*I've beat used to getting the 
ball in big games," said Burked, 
a 10-year veteran. "But I totally 
understand Johrmy's side of it. 
It's hard to have confidence in a 
g t ^ who is 8-13 with a (5.87)

Burkett allowed a season-low 
four hits in a season-high eight 
innings, striking out one and 
walking none. He threw just 89 
pitches, 60 of them strikes.

other night he was talking about diey're putd 
estaUishing the fasdiaU, just con
centrating on keeping it down 
and being aggressive," Burked 
said. "I watched him execute that 
and I thought fo nwsdf, 'That's 

kind of game {Mn. I should

"When he's pitching 0-1 and 
ey're puttirw second pit 

pfo^, that's a (XUS for him," Oates
(ñtch in

my
be aUe to do the same diing.' ‘

After watching ta()es of him
self successfully using that strat
egy the last two yeafs. Burked 
decided to give it a shot

"It was funny because when I 
came in tonigld Pudge said 'Hey, 
let's throw some more fastballs 
and establish it early,' " Burked 
said.

Burked did more than regain a 
lost touch. He might have saved 
his spot in the rotation.

Texas manager Johnny ^Oates 
was considering sending E ^ked 
to the buU()en going with four 
s ta rtm  beginrang Wednesday 
with the final game of the (ñvotal 
Anaheim series.

Now Burked may get to keep 
his turn.

"By him (ritching this way, I 
tan  justify staying with a five- 
man (rotation) and not having to 
itch four guys out of a role & y  

ven't been used to," Oates 
said.

Oates said he was already 
thinking about giving Burked 
another try because his other 
starters haven't pitched on short 
rest very much in their careers. 
He's es(>ecially afraid of asking 
19-game winner Rick Helling 
and 18-game winner Aaron Sele 
to take on extra work because

ha

John Wedeland, who set the 
Rangers' save record Thursday 
n i^it, allowed two hits to start 
the ninth before getting three 
s h a i^  outs for his 42nd save. It 
was Texas' 46th save of the year, 
setting another team record.

Mike Oquist (7-11) allowed just 
two hits over the first four 
in n in g  But Lee Stevens o()ened 
die film with a single and Todd 
Zeile followed with a homer, his 
second in as many nights after 
going 30 games without one.

Stevens, who had been 3-f^20  
before singling in the fifth, added 
a solo homer m the sixth.

Oquist, who entered the game 
with a league-worst 832 ERA on 
the road, gave up three runs and 
six hits in six innings. He struck 
out six and walked three.

"He did his job," Oakland 
manager Art Howe said. "We 
just ran into a starter that did a 
little better."
Notes: Sele will try joining 
Helling as a 19-game winner 
tonight. He faces Jimmy Haynes 
(10-8). ... Texas' four-game win
ning streak is its longest since 
winning six straight Aug. 1-7. 
The Rangers have won five in a 
row at Tm  Ballpark and their 48 
wins at home are second-best in 
the AL behind the Yankees, :yvho 
have 55.... Jason Giambi has an 
11-game hitting streak and has 
reached base in his last 33 
games.  ̂- .

Astros defeat Pirates, 5-2
PITTSBURGH (AP) — If 

Randy Johnson gets so u(>set 
over a fow meaningless hits by 
the Pittsburgh Pirates in 
September, the Atlanta Braves 
and San Diego Padres must won
der how intense he'll be in 
October.

Johnson lost a no-hitter, a 
shutout and his concentration in 
the span of a few batters, but still 
dominated the Pirates with 12 
strikeouts in 7 1-3 innings as the 
Houston Astros won 5-2 Friday 
night.

In a game meaningful only 
because Houston is chasing 
Atlanta for the best record and 
home field in the NL playofis,^ 
Johnson (9-1) (ritched sue no-hit* 
innings before giving up four 
hits and two runs over the next 1 
1-3 innings.

Afterward, he looked equally 
mad and frustrated — (lohap« 
because he was so dominating 
one inning and so distracted the 
next.

"It all started with that first 
batter (Aramis Ramirez) in the 
eightK I was ahead of him 1-2 
a i^  I hjj him in the foot with a 
slider," Johnson said. "Then I 
walked the next guy, and it 
snowballed from th m . You can't 
let that stuff ha(>{>en."

An angry Johnson brushed by 
teammates who sought to shake 
his hand as he hurriedly de(>art- 
ed the dugout, and he was hecud 
cursing am  kicking over chairs 
on his way to the clubhouse.

"I asked him if he was hurt and 
he said, 'No, I lost my focus,' " 
Astros manager Larry Dierker 
said. "I never had a guy tell me 
that before. Maybe it was

because he finally gave up a hit. I 
don't know what it was, but it 
just kind of left him."

Johnson said, "I kind of lost 
my focus, for whatever reason, 
arid it didn't come back. I got 
frustrated out there. I was in a 
pretty good groove, but for some 
reason I lost it and I went from 
being in a relatively good mood 
to being in a not very good mood 
right now."

Despite his late-inning lapse, 
Johnson is 9-1 with a 138 ERA 
since the July 31 trade by Seattle 
(XMsibly altered the balance of 
(Xiwer in die National League.

"The Braves are very good, but 
I w ouldn't be surprised if 
Houston's not the fiivorite in the 
playoffs," Pirates manager Crene 
Lamont said. "He can shut you 
down. Remember in the (1995 
AL) playoffs, he almost single- 
handedly beat the Yankees."

Cfaig Biggio went 4-for-5 and 
drove ui two runs for the Astros 
(98-57), who must win twice in 
their final seven games for the 
first 100-win season in their 37- 
season history.

The Pirates have lost 17 of 21 
since a 2-0 defeat to Johnson in 
the Astrodome on Aug. 28. With 
a 68-85 record, they are five loss
es away from their first 90-Ioss 
season since they were 64-98 in 
1986.

At least they don't have to face 
Johnson again.

The left-hander is 3-0 with a 
134 ERA and 40 strikeouts in 23 
1-3 inn ing  against them since 
making hu Astros' debut with a 
6-2 victory in Three Rivers 
Stadium on Aug. 2. He struck 
out 16 in the Aug. 28 shutout.

SOUTHWEST
COLUSION
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Pampa, Texas 79066-0977
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Hender»xi23, Palestina 14 
Highland Park 28. Lake Highlandt 21 
Houston Furr 32, Houston Austin 6 
Houston King 36. Oak Ridge 0 
Jasper 17, Nacogdoches 12 
Justin Northwest 44, Joshua 6 
Kaly Taylor 27. Tombal 18 
LC MaunceviRa 21, Lumbarton 0 
Lancaster 46, Seegovile 21 
LeveNand 21, Atnerillo Palo Dura 0 
Lockhart 30, Austin Johnston 7 
Longview Pine Tree 38, Mount Pleesant 27

Atnhatai 60, Loop 0 
Bordan Couniy (W. HkMand 8 
Buena víala 20, Qracto 12 
Byrxxn 64, Morgan n  
Charaksa 44, Zaphyr 34 
Fort EBolt 76, Vamon Norihskto 56 
Qardon78.Abboa36 
QrandtaNs JV 47. Marathón 0 
Qroom 56, New Home 8 
HanoM52,Qutxto41 
Jayton 43. WaMbrook 28 
KtoncBia 54, HamMati 18 
Lazbukte 46, Soulhtond 0 
MuBn 34, PaniOsr Craak 30 
PalMCreakSe, Ira 26 
Paba Rock 49, Broakaamah JV 34 

, Dawaon36 
,8Mnay 18 
126

Roohaator 28, Woodaon 8 
Ruto 76, ChWiooaia 30 
Sbaisn 68. NewcaMto 8 
Tliroa Way 34. Welman Union 32 
Tkart 53, Beri|tonln 8 
Whaharrto 60. Meadow 0 
Wltoin 28, Canon Carato 24

........PRO FOOTBALL
Al A i

A ÍTM iaaBD r 
AMCMCAN CONFERENCE

kx:k 4«, oroa
SpringaSO. C 
Id Springs 49, 
lsS3. VSrtiaa

Dalaa SI New Yode atonto. 820 p m  
Sunde» SapL 27
OPEN: Butalo. Miami. New Engitoid. New 
York Jato
Arizona m SL Louis, 14)1 p m  
Damerai Washington. 14)1 p m  
Orean Bay «  Caroitoa, 14)1 p m  
JackaonvWa al Tannaasaa, 14)1 p m  
Kaneae cay to PhtoxtoBihia. 14)1 p m  
NswOrtoanstolndtonizxiaa, 14)1 p m  
OaMand al DsAaa, 14)1 p m  
Baaaia «  Pütoburgh, 44)6 p.m.
Naw YoA( Qianis al S a r r D l K ) 0 . P J A -
ABarta m San Fianciaco, 4:15 p m  
Mtonasola m  Chicago, 4:15 p m  
OnoinnM to Batknora. 820 p m

ïe V A S a v Y c îio a . 820 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS 
FrMqrs Sports Tranaaelloiia 
ByTBer -----

I Lm b m
CLEVa>NOINOÍANS--Ralaaaad 1B4)H 
CacIFialdar.

OOROCKI:iES— Aimounoad « I  alB- 
wZh Carolna ol Iha

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 2 0 01.000 37 22
Now England 1 1 0 300 SO 33
Buflaio 0 2 0 .000 21 29
Indianapolto 0 2 0 .000 21 53
N.Y. Jtoa 0 2 0 .000 40 60
Cantrto

JackaonviNa 2 0 01.000 46 39
PMaburgh 2 0 01.000 37 25
BaMnxxe 1 1 0 .500 37 30
Cincinnati 1 1 0 .500 48 51
Tennetaas 1 1 0 300 30 27
w w

Danvar 2 0 01.000 69 44
San Diago 2 0 01.000 29 21
SaaMa 2 0 01.000 71 14
KansasCRy 1 1 0 .500 44 29
Oakland 1 1 0 300 28 45
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
EaM

W L T Pet PF PA
Dallas 1 1 0 300 61 52
N.Y. Qiania 1 1 0 .500 48 44
Arizona 0 2 0 .000 24 71

COLORADO! 
iaUon 
Southtn)!
LOS ANGELA OOOQERS-Ntoltod BB 
Oaivee asslatani to toe ganerto martogar. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-Nssnad Ruban 
Amaro, Jr. aaaialani ganerto managsK. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Annoimoad « 1 
anWtolon agreamani wRh WSkamaport ol tie  
New Yofk-Pm League 
HOCKEY
NbHoiìmI Hocksv Lmoub 
DETROtT R E ? w m S - A s s i ^  Rytol 
Bamee. Quiriin Lakig, Adam OalaauM Brera 
Hobday. Jeremy Oosilzinger, Stava Wlapo, 
Greg WHIers. Mike Laoaby, Tomek VsBonan, 
Pal)a Piaiilainen, Jake McCracken. Eric 
Laidgna and David Engblom to thak raapso- 
ttvMjunior toamt.
LCMANGELES KINGS Ra aignad D Rob 
Biaka arto LW Man Johntoxi to thraa yaar

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Signad 0 Chrto 
McANistor.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Sigied D Ja« 
Toms to a one-year contract.
COLLEGE
CANISIUS—Named Jennilar Zeh departmenl 
of athletics oompHanoe coordkiator. 
MANKATO STATE—Announced they toe 
changing the school name to Minnatota 
Staie-Mankaio.

Corsicana-Waxahachie had all you could ask for
DALLAS (AP) — Waxahachie 

scored against Corsicana on a 
trick play, but that was one of 
the few things that worked in 
their favor against the No. 2- 
ranked team in Class 4A.

Waxahachie returned a bob- 
bled field goal snap 82 yards for 
an appiarent touchdown in the 
fourth quarter Friday night, but 
the Indians were flagged for off
sides and Corsicana scored 
three plays later.

Running back Lee Bell's 4- 
yard run, his second TD of the 
night, enabled. Corsicana to 
emerge a 14-7 victor.

Waxahachie took a 7-0 lead 
over Corsicana in the second 
quarter on a version of the 
"swingir« gate."

While Corsicana was signal
ing in the defensive play, 
Waxahachie quarterback Andre 
Granger had a pass shoveled to 
him while he stood 10 yards left 
of the football behind a wall of 
Indians. He went 30 yards 
untouched for the score.

Three minutes later, 
Waxahachie defensive end 
Derrius Whitehead returned a 
Corsicana fumble 30 yards to 
the Corsicana 39. The Indians 
drove to the Corsicana 1, but on 
fourth down, Khalid Beard fum
bled and Corsicana comerback 
Avery Jones recovered in the 
end zone.

One play later. Bell tied the 
;ame with an 80-yard burst off 

[eft tackle.
Early in the fourth quarter, 

Corsicana's Shane Tolleson

recovered Granger's high pitch 
to Beard at the Waxahachie 38, 
and Corsicana drove for the 
winning touchdown, hel(>ed by 
a crucial Waxahachie mistake.

On fourth down at the 
Waxahachie 11, Corsicana lined 
up for a 28-yard field goal 
attempt, but tKe snap to holder 
Aaron Tidwell was high, and 
Waxahachie's Marcus Brown 
grabbed the loose ball and went 
82 yards for an apparent touch
down.

But the Indians were flagged 
for offside, giving Corsicana not 
only the ball back, but a first- 
ana-goal. Three plays later. Bell 
carried two tacklers just over the

North Mesquite lost to Abilene 
Cooper 28-3.

— In Class 4A, to(>-ranked La 
Marque was idle. Sweetwater's 
41-game regular-season win
ning streak ended, as the fifth- 
ranked Mustangs fell to Borger 
19-15. Tenth-ranked Terrell lost 
to Greenville 28-17.

— In Class 3A, No. 1 
Breckenridge held off Graham 
28-23, No. 9 Newton pounded 
No. 3 Cleveland 35-13, and No. 
6 Vernon lost to Wichita Falls 24- 
17.

— In Class 2A, top-ranked

Stanton beat Colorado City 24- 
6, but third-ranked Omaha 
Pewitt was beaten 7-0 by 
Hooks, and No. 6 Grand Saline 
lost to Canton 30-0.

— In Class A, top-ranked 
Tenaha beat Joaquin 43-0, but 
five other ranked teams tum
bled. No. 2 Wheeler lost to 
Wellington 21-16, No. 3 Bartlett 
lost to Thorndaie 11-6, No. 6 
Sudan lost to 2A's No. 8 team 
Spearman 56-6, No. 9 Wink lost 
to Plains 21-^ and No. 10 
Roscoe lost to No. 5 As(>ermont 
20-14 in overtime.

1-down gains of 5

%

goal on a 4-yaid run.
Bell had third-down gair 

and 7 yards earlier in me drive, 
which consumed more than five 
minutes of the clock.

"We made more mental mis
takes," Waxahachie coach 
Thomas Brooks said. "When 
they brought back the (fumble 
return on the) field goal, it was 
disheartening for our kids."

Elsewhere in Texas high 
school football Friday night:

— In Class 5A, No. 1-ranked 
Killeen Ellison beat Austin 
Westlake 23-21, but second- 
ranked Arlington Lamar lost to 
No. 9 Lewisville 37-27, No. 4 
Longview trounced No. 3 
Duncanville 36-15.

Ehincanville fumbled away 
the ball on the first play of three 
possessions in the game's first 
17 minutes, and each set up 
Longview touchdowns. No. 8

/lilstate
'iiUi u in li.inds

Chesley (CJ.) Johnston Trae Johnzton

For auto , hom e and life - Being in 
good hands is the  only place to  be.""

Johnston Ins. Agency
TWO GBRorollons To Betl«r Sorvo Ybur Inturanco Neods

2145 N. H obart • (By W al M art) • 8 0 6 ^ 4 1 2 2  
Hours 8:30 to  5:30 M ondoy-Frlday.

9:00 to  12:00 S a tu rd ay

• If«*  C O A ^  Miiluai o n e  AMioif Ueydi Cem peny. 1
Cempony. Morthbmfe. aneii. eiBBebi> endi

O il  F i e l d  S p e c i a l t y
Units, Parts & S ervice

Fisher Controls
Blancett Meters 

Rovac Blowers
Roper Pumps

I

GouW Pumps
Worthington Pumps 

Wheatley Pumps
Baird Relief Valves 

Murphy Safety Switches
Taylor Relief Valves 

Invalco Controls
Altronic Ignition 

Spencer Lobe-Aire Vacuum

J o h n T. K in g  & S o n s
918 South Barnes • Pampa, Texas  

806-669-3711
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Stepchildren Saw Only Rain 
On Stepmom’s Sunny Vacation

DEAR ABBY: Ttiia summer my 
husband’s four children by a previ
ous marriage spent their vacation 
with us. They are 16,15,13 and 11. 
I have a 13-year-old daughter. >

Abby, I spent months planning 
their holiday so that everything 
would go well. I did all the shop- 
|Hng, cooking, cleaning and laundry 
for them diuing their visit. I bought 
tickets for all of us to do interesting 
things while they were here. We 
had just put in a new pool, and they 
could swim every day if they want
ed to. We hosted two picnics so they 
could see everyone in the family. 
There wasn’t a day that they didn’t 
have something to do, and they 
seemed to have a good time. There 
were a few arguments between the 
kids, but nothing mryor.

After they left, my husband 
called to make sure they had made 
it home OK. He was told his chil
dren had a terrible time; they had 
nothing positive to say about their 
vacation. They totally trashed me 
and my daughter. My husband 
knew they were lying, but he still 
took their side.

I am crushed. I worked hard to 
give his kids a great vacation. Fm so 
angry with my husband Fm seeing 
red. What should I do?

FURIOUS WIFE AND 
STEPMOTHER

DEAR FURIOUS: First, calm 
down; then forgive your hus
band. He’s not the villain.

Accept the fact that the chil
dren told th e ir m other what 
they though t she w anted to

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

hear. They lied because they 
were afraid she’d feel hu rt to 
hear they enjoyed themselves 
w hile they  w ere w ith  th e ir  
father and you. Forgive them; 
they are caught in the middle 
and are attempting to protect 
their mother.

DEAR ABBY: I am now 54 years 
old and have been a widow for 
almost 10 years. TTiere’s a gentle
man in our smaU town of 7,000 who 
lost his wife four years ago. He’s 
very eligible, and to my knowledge, 
has never dated since her death.

I called him about four months 
ago to ask if he’d be interested in 
goin^to dinner with me sometime. 
He owns a business, and he said he 
was very busy, but he had thought 
about calling me.

About a month ago, he had a 
new grandson, so just to make con
tact, 1 sent a congratulatory card, 
adding if he ever needed any com
pany, I’d enjoy going to a movie 
with him sometime. I gave him both 
my home and work numbers. I have 
still not heard from him.

Abby, I think about him every 
day. He’s a good, hard-working man 
and seems like a good catch. It took 
me 10 years to rmlly become inter
ested in dating again, and Fm dis
appointed that 1 haven't heard from 
him.

Should I make any further 
attempts to let him know Fm inter
ested, or just wait it out?

POISED TO POUNCE 
DEAR POISED: He has your 

number(s); now it’s iq> to him to 
pick up the  phone and  take  
you up on your offer. You’ve 
done as much as you can with
out boldly chasing him. The 
good news is th a t you now 
know you’re ready to consider 
another man in your life. If he 
doesn’t respond, keep looking. 
Good luck.

INSPIRATION FOR TODAY: 
Do more than  exist; live. Do 
more than touch; feel. Do more 
than  look; observe. Do more 
than  read; absorb. Do m ore 
than hear; listen. Do more than 
listen; understand . Do more 
than think; ponder. Do more 
than talk; say something. (John 
H. Rhoades)

Abby shares more of her favorite, 
eaay-to-prepare recipes. To  order, send 
a business-siae, self-addressed enve
lope, plus cheek or money order for 
tS.SS ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, 
More Favorite Recipes, P.O. Boa 447, 
Mount Morris, DL 61054-0447. (Postaae is 
include<L)

Horoscope
MONDAY, SEPT. 21,1998 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
YouTl Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Let others take the ball 
and run with it. The truth is that you 
have very little control over them 
anyway. Dynamic thinking and un
derstanding open doors for you. By 
admitting that you barked up the 
wrong tree, you’ll find unexpected 
success. Tonif^t: Accept an unusual 
invitation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
irkiHr Work demands cooperation, 
direction and a wilhngness to revise 
ideas. You might find it particularly 
challenging to deal with a boss. View 
this person’s changeability as an 
asset rather than as a liability. Does 
this allow you more creativity? To
night: Bum the midnight oil. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Your imagination goes hay
wire as you attempt to deal with a 
wild-dard situation. Proceed with an 
idea'you have been contemplating. A 
partner changes his stand, allowing 
you greater freedom. A flirtation 
could build into more; go with the 
flow. Tonight: Say “yes.”
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
-ilWdrW Take another approach to
your woridoad. A change of environ-

ment is possible. Allow a partner or 
trusted friend to give you long-over
due feedback. You know your limits; 
explain them, but be open to differ
ent ideas. Tonight: Put the answer
ing machine on and your feet up! 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Talk, brainstorm, formu
late a new plan. Listen to someone 
who is full of ideas. On some level, 
you feel unsteady with this person 
because of his unpredictability. Your 
feeling" are important. The inten
sity in a relationship could over
whelm you; take it easy. Tonight: 
Out and about.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Target your spending and ex
penses. Input from a family member 
about personal matters sheds a dif
ferent light on what could be. Con
sider a change in your work schedule 
or procedures. Create greater free
dom and independence in your life. 
Tonight: Pay those bills.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Your smile has a way of 
breaking down boundaries. Use that 
ability, but be willing to revise your 
thinking about an emotional mat
ter. It could relate to children or a 
love affair. A partner continues to 
surprise you. Tonight: You get what 
you ask for!
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
WWW It is wise to take a back seat. 
Review your assets, both materially 
and emotionally. Not everything is 
counted in teims of money. Recog
nize how much you offer. ^  willing 
to shed what feels like an albatross. 
No longer settle for less than what

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

an—
by THOMAS JOSEPH

A C R O S S  42 Tin Pan
1 Clotho 

et al.
6 Advantage 

11 Green

Hiru M 1 D
AM 1 NO
T A C K s

shade
12 Clear
13 Visual
14 Seer's 

deck
15 Candle 

base
17 Mimic
18 Rink 

material
19 Crystal 

buyer, 
perhaps

22 Smidgen
23 Actor 

McGavin
24 Funda

mental
25 Sink 

sight
27 Ball VIP
30 Easily 

broken
31 Com  unit
32 Sturdy 

tree
33 Bee

thoven 
creation

35 Pedro's 
pal

38 Entered 
data

39 Car type
40 Fern 

part
41 Figura of 

speech

Alley
output

D OW N
1 Walk
2 Llama's 

kin
3 Like a lord
4 Satanic
5 Post- 

intermis
sion part

6 Permit
7 Period
8 Sale site
9 Annual 

tennis 
event

10 Artist Max 
16 Sneaky 

ones

M

MM
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c A 1 N■ÑJE O N
A L E C ŝW p R 1 S M
P A N E lH  I S S u E
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Yesterday’s Answ er

20 Deduc- 27 Exact
tions

21 Circle bit
24 Save
25 Constitu

tion 
author

26 Japanese 
• self-

defense

28 Consum
ing

29 Cattle 
marks

30 Brag 
34 Sleuth

Wolfe
36 Interstice
37 Low bill

__

1 2 3 4
11
13
15
16 ■T22

X

20 21

32
36 X
36
41

“Notice how fast he obeyed when I threatened 
a week of no trips to Sam’s Deli.”

The Family Circus

34
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STUM PED?
For snswert  to todsy't crossword, can 1>900-464>7377t 
98s psr minule. touch-tons/rotary phones. (18>only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.
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Beetle Bailey

you want. Tonight: Take a night off. 
SAGITT>UUUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

' Liaten to feedback that 
others offer you. Make time for a 
group meeting or get-together. Not 
everything is as you see it. Your 
ability to adjust and nmke profoimd 
changes affects your professional life. 
Stay centered. Tonight; Aim for what 
you want.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
WWWW Take the lead at work. You 
have an innovative realization. Un
derstand your limits and that your 
thinking could be stopping you from 
getting what you want. Consider the 
role of money in your life. Does it 
rule you, or can you direct it? It 
might be time for a change in atti
tude. Tonight; It could be a late one. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
WWWWW Figure out what is going on 
with you and around you. Think 
through a decision by trying out dif
ferent alternatives. Be innovative 
and open. You might change your 
point of view, if you’re flexible. De
termine what you want. Tonight; 
Rent a movie on the way home. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) 
WWWWW Look closely at what is 
going on between you and someone 
else. You might not have the whole 
picture. Creativity and money mix. 
You could suddenly understand 
where someone is coming from. Work 
demands constant adaptability. To
night : Make time for a special friend. 
BORN TODAY
Author Stephen King (1947), talk- 
show host Ricki Lake (1968), actor 
Rob Morrow (1962)

YEAH, I  thought 
I'D  TRY THAT NEW 
RELIGION THAT 
JUST OPENED

THE INTERNATIONAL 
CHURCH OP PANCAKES
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Marvln

U O O K .J Ê IM .1  KM O W
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W O R R IE D  a b o u t  M Y  
U 6 T E N I N G  T O  S O  
M U C H  T A L K  R A D IO

B U T  TA U K  HAS
O P E N E D  U P  D EB ATE 
... A L L O W E D  O TH E R  
P O I N T Í  O F  V IE W ... 

A N D  MADE M E  M¿)Re 
P O L IT IC A L L Y  A C TIV E '

C IT IZ E N S  D E B A T IN G  
T H E  ISSUES IS J U S T  
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WERE 
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" a Clinton. "

WHAT PEOPLE NAMED M U LU G A N
TA<e WHEN t h e t  d o f f  o n e
OFF THE T E E .
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Peanuts

YES, YOUR HONOR,MY CLIENT 
WAS STANDING ALONE IN 
THE FIELD MINDING HIS 

OWN BUSINESS..

SUDDENLY, WITHOUT WARNING, 
HE WAS ATTACKED BY THREE 
OF THE FARMER'S CROWS!

HE SAYS TO STOP 
SCATTERING STRAW 
ßH  THE FLOOR..

*>-(1
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I dp$ns season < with reader’s 
theater view of turn of the century

Today's news headlines reflect scandal, war, anarchy. 
After hearing John Dos Passos' version of America in 
the early 1900s you'll wonder about the truth in the 
adage — the more things change die more they stay 
the same.

ACT I, an acron5nn for Area Community Theater,

★
Heritage Room  

M .K.Brow n Auditorium

---- F-------------^7^’’----

member of ACT I, is the director. Curtain will go up at 
7 p.m.

The play is a striking panorama of an era, a master
ful use of biography, news, music and fiction to enter
tain cmd amuse while telling the story of J. Ward 
Moorehouse, an American with an American dream.

Three men and three women play a variety of char
acters - some historical, some fictional - weaving a tale 
about life in another time in America's history. Loralee 
Cooley tells the story of the early century through 

ig the music of die day.
\e headlines from the New York Times in 1901 are 

broadcast from street comers by young boys trying to 
make a life. Can you hear it?

"Officials Know Nothing of Vice,"
"Gaiety Girls Mobbed in New Jersey"
"Used Flag As Rag Bag."

Interwoven in the s to ^  of Moorehouse, the audience 
will learn about The Vmght brothers telegraph home 
on Dec. 17,1903; Success. Four flights Thursday morn
ing all agaiiist 21 mile wind. Average speed througji 
'air 31 irmes. Longest 57 seconds. Inform press. Home 
Christmas!^

The first thirty years of the last turn of the century 
witnessed miracles of science and aerodynamics, the 
horrors of war and the right to vote for the ladies. 
Eugene Debs and Emma Goldman were voices for 
anarchy. Rudolph Valentino made hearts throb. 
Remember Henry Ford, WWI, Isadora Dimcan, the 
Suffragettes?

Headlines of the era told the story. Change a word 
here or there and you have the headlines of today: 

"Wilsop Will Force Draft,"
"Woman Traps Husband with Girl in Hotel," 
"Debs Denounces War,"
"Traitors Beware."
Reader's Theater requires no sets or props - relying 

on the actor alone to tell the story.
Season tickets are still available by calling 665-8848. 

Individual show tickets are also on sale now. Hear for 
yourself about America at the turn of the last century. 
The more things change, the more they stay the same.

T h e  Wright brothers plane 1903
IT'S OPB̂IMC NKH!

bygone
era

Isadora Duncan 1910

M eet the cast
Tim Andorfer is capital pro

jects coordinator for Cabot 
Corporation. U.S.A. is Tim's 
third ACT 1 production. He 
was in Curious Savage and 
Love Letters. Tim plays a 
variety of characters in the 
production showing his very 
versatile talents. From the 
voice of Eugene Debs, early 
American anarchist, we move 
to meet Joe Williams then 
Colonel Edgecombe, E.R.

_____________________ Bingham, Dr. Gleason and
Reggie Talbot - all characters 

weaving a story of life in early America.
Tim is serving his first term as an ACT 1 board member. 

He and his wife, Michelle, have two daughters, Rachel 
and Molly. He writes on his cast bio that he enjoys 
woodworking, reading, and "playing with my children."

His favorite* quote: "We are all self made. It's only the 
rich who admit it."

»* I .
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Th e  remains of the unknown soldier 
coming back to Am erica - 1918.
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Henry Ford’s Tin  Lizzies

Howard Andrew Hayden
makes his ACT I debut in 
U.S.A. He describes himself 
as a an educated rebel. "Sort 
of a James Dean with long 
hair." His recreates for the 
audience some poimant his
torical moments while being 
the voice of youth in early 
America. He plays Alec 
McPherson, The Man Without 
a Country, the unknown sol
dier and Dick Savage. His 
interests include music, pro 
wrestling, movies and poetry.

Bill Hildebrandt is the vet
eran of cast. He's been active
ly involved with ACT 1 since 
1986, coming to the rescue to 
play James Thurber in A 
Thurber Carnival over 12 
years ago.

He's managed to be in at 
least one play a season ever 
since and sometime two or 
three. Bill won Best Actor for 
his role in last season's The 
Gin Game.

Bill plays J. W. Moorehouse, 
the American dueam, a man 

who strives for success and makes good during the first 
30 years of this century. He is also the voice of President 
Harding and the drill sergeant.

Some of Bill's hobbies include singing in First 
Presbyterian choir and playing sonw of those old favorite 
tunes by Aerosmith, Deep Purple, and ZZ Top. Bill says, 
"Acting is easy. It's reality that gets weird."

Gina Kane is office manag
er for Electric Service Co. Her 
passion outside her three 
children, two dogs and fish: 
"I love to sew costumes - tiie 
make believe, going to anoth
er place in time - the becom
ing of someone else - that 
thrills me." Gina makes her 
second ACT I onstage 
appearance. She plays 
Gertrude Staple, Mommer, a 
1900s suffragette and brings 
to life Isadora Duncan's last 
words. Her community inter

est includes working with the young woman in her 
church.

Gina also brings her love of theater to her role on the 
ACT 1 board of directors.

Her favorite quote: "If it is just us in the universe it's 
an awful waste of space."

Charlene Morriss works as 
a bookkeeper for Etheridge 
Claims Service. This is her 
second ACT I performance 
having played Mrs. Stanley in 
The Man Who Came To 
Dinner. Charlene is a 
Chamber of Commerce Gold 
Coat. She plays Eleanor 
Stoddard, Moorenouse's "girl 
friend," Mrs. Robinson, head 
of secretarial school and Miss 
Simpson, the governess.

She is president of Precep- 
ter Chi of Beta Sigma Phi, a 

member of Altrusa, and serves on the board of Pampa 
Fine Arts Association. She is also a strong supporter of 
the Pampa Sheltered Workshop and Tralee Crisis Center.

Terri Witt is admissions 
coordinator for Pampa 
Nursing Center. She is mak
ing her ACT 1 debut. Terri is 
the voice for Janey Williams, 
Moorehouse's faithful secre
tary and she brings to life the 
headlines of a different era 
showcasing her own talent 
when she plays the church 
lady then the burlesque girl. 
Pat Doolittle is another of her 
characters.

Her interests include any
thing Mary Englebright, trav-

interests include Meals on Wheels, Community Outreac
el, step aerobics and she is an avid reader. Community

treach
through FCC, Merit Badge Counselor with Boy Scouts. 
Her favorite quote: "Marriage is a series of waves and 
troughs" from ’The Four Seasons."
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Tonya D ’A n n  Mayes and Brock Allen Mayberry

Mayes-iM̂ atfSeiry
Tonya D'Ann Mayes of Childress and Brock Allen Maybeny of 

Miami were wed Aug. 15 in Childress Church of Christ at Childress 
with Bill Mayes, of the church, officiating.

The maid of honor was Bonnie Mayes of Childress. The brides
maids were Misty Newcomb and Christy Newcomb, both of Noble, 
Okla. The flower girl was Kaitlan Wilmore of Littleton, Colo.

lire best man was Trent Mayberry of Miami. The groomsmen were 
Wally Harmon and Trey Potts, both of Oklahoma City, Okla. The ring 
bearer was Caleb V^ l̂more of Littleton, Colo.

The candlelighters were Christy Newcomb and Misty Newcomb.
Registering guests was Candance Mayes of Lawton, Okla.
Music was provided by "His Image" singers, a recorded vocal 

.group.,
A reception was held following the service in fellowship hall of the 

.church with Crystal Mayes, and Jana Ward, both of Lawton, and 
Jeanie Jacks of Altus, Okla., serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Bill and Beverly Mayes of Childress. 
She is a graduate of Oklahoma Christian University and is cmrently 
ei^loyed  at Sea Breeze Travel Agency in Edmond, Okla.

, Tne groom is the son of Leslie and Linda Mayberry of Miami. He is 
a graduate of Oklahoma Christian University and is currently 
ei^loyed  at Play It Again Sports in Edmond.

., Tne couple planned a honeymoon cruise to Cancún, Mexico, and 
.intend to make their home in Edmond.

f

A Gift For You
Free with any Est6e Lauder 
purchase of 19.50 or more.

E s t é e  L a u d e r
Your fabulous gift, worth 55.00, includes:
•2 A ll-D a y Lipsticks (Full Size)
•Blush All D a y With BluSh Brush
•Splash A w a y Foaming Cleanser (Deluxe Gift Size)
•Clean Finish Purifying Toner (Deluxe G ift Size)
•NEW Dazzling G old and  Silver Eau de  Parfum Samples 
• Hairbrush

Offer g o o d  while supplies last. Quantities limited.
O n e  gift to a custom er during gift time.

123N.Cuyler 669-1091

T h e  '*> ■ i

G IF T
I  .. . . . .

a t  C o lu m b ia  M e d ica l C e n te r  o f  P a m p a

O f f  S a l e
e x c lu d e s  f lo ra l a r r a n g e m e n ts , 

c a n d y  a n d  p a p e rb a c k s

S a l e  E n d s  O c t o b e r  9*^ 
H o u r s  M o n d a y - F r i d a y  

fb O O  a .m .  t o  4 H IO  p . i n .

O n e  M e d ica l P la z a  • P a m p a , Te x a s
All proceeds go to the Hospital Auxiliary

NORMAN, Okla. — Following 
a series of get-acquainted parties 
and meetings, 73 men from 16 
states p led g ^  social fraternities 
at the University of Oklahoma. 
Among the Lambda Chi Alpha 
pledges was C lint Curtis of 
Pampa.

As fraternity pledges, the men 
, will leam the traditions and his
tory of their fraternities, meet 
and become brothers with other 
pledges and fraternity members 
and complete a training period 
that enables them to become 
members.

See flEWSMAKERS, Page 12

storm y Morgan and Mark M cCullar

Mor̂ an-McCuCCar
Stormy Morgan and Mark McCullar, both of Pampa, were wed 

Aug. 22 at Mis Macks House north of Pampa with Lonnie Robinson 
officiating.

The maid of honor was Shelley McCullar of Pampa. The brides
maids were Podie Long of Fulsom, N.M., Carla Morgan of Fort 
Worth and Jessica of Pampa. The flower girls were Kelsey McCullar 
of Pampa, Kaliegh Long of Fulsom and Malessa Martinez.

The best man was Scott LaRue of Pampa. The groomsmen were 
Brian McCullar of Big Bare, Calif., Billy Morgan of Fort Worth and 
Odis Whitley of Pampa.

The ushers were Nfichael Lucero and Luke Lucero, both of Fritch, 
and Clint Hinds of Pampa.

Registering guests was Susie Hinds of Pampa.
Music was provided by Tommy and Tressa Hinson of Pampa. ,
A reception was held following the service at the Chamber of 

Commerce with Robin Lucero and Leslie Duran, both of Fritch, and 
Barbara Fisher, Pheobe Spence and Jessica Preston, all of Pampa, 
serving the guests. '

The bride is the daughter of Barbara and Carl Shepeard of Pampa. 
She is currently employed at Pampa Pawn.

The groom is the son of Evelyn McCullar. He is currently 
employed at IRI.

ITie couple planned a honeymoon trip to Oklahoma City, Okla., 
and intena to make their home in Pampa. .

* A

9{ewsmal̂ rs
NORFOLK, Va. — Navy 

Seaman Apprentice W. Matthew 
Toten, son of V^ l̂liam and Susan 
Toten of Pampa, recently gradu
ated from Gas Turbine Systems 

, Technician Mechanical Course.
D uring the coarse at Navy 

j Service Sdtool Command, Great 
I Lakes, 111., Toten received train- 
I ing in the operation and mainte- 
I nance of gtis hubine engines ¡md 
support systems.

I As a gas hubine systems tech
nician in the Navy, Toten will 
operate and repair me jet engines 
used to propel a ship through the 
water. Toten also will work on 
main propulsion machinery, 
electricid and electronic circuitry 
and is now trained to perform 
administrative tasks i:elated to 
gas turbine propulsion system 
operation and maintenance. Gas 
turbine systems are key players 
aboard to d a /s  high-tech ships.

Toten joined the Navy in 
January 1998.

Am anda Nicole Tucker ^nd Jason David Clark

Amanda Nicole Tucker o ' P2unpa and Jason David Clark of 
Cwyon were wed Aug. 15 in First Baptist Church of Pampa with the 
Rev. Lyrm Hancock, or Briarwood Church of Pampa, officiating.

The maid of honor was Kimberly Clark of Pamf». The bridesmaid 
was Tracy Bruton of Abilene. The flower girl was Natrdie Tucker of 
Lawrenceville, N.J.

The best man was Jiriuide Clark of Pampa. The groomstium was 
Billy Waggoner of Pampa. The ring bearer was Jay Jefiers of 
PapUlion, Neb.

The ushers were Bob Jeffers and Johrmie Clark, both of Pampa.
Registering guests was Talitha Latham of Amarillo.
Music was provided by oigarust Johnny Piatt bf Pam ra and vocal

ists Rev. Lyrm and Janet Hancock of Pampa and Tracy Bruton.
A reception was held following the service in the parlor of the 

church with Dawn Sharmon, Carrie Prater, Robi Thompson, Alida 
Snelgrot^ and Loyce Wright, all of Pampa, servir^ the guests.

The bride is the daugjiter of Mike arul Leigh Ann Crain''and Dan and 
Brenda Tucker; all of Pampa. She is currendy attending Amarillo 
CoUege-

The groom is the son of Jirtunie and Carol Clark of Pampa. He is a 
graduate of West Texas A&M University, receiving a bachelor of sci
ence degree in biology in 1997. He is currendy employed as a labo
ratory technician at Cerestar in Dimmitt.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Cozumel, Mexico, and 
intend to rrudce their home in Canyon.

0^
?

Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Taylor

âyCor anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Taylor celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 

Sept. 17, 1998. Gail and Linda Everson and Joyce Roberts, all of 
Pampa, hosted the reception.

Jim T ^ lo r and Rudell Everson were married Sept. 17, 1948, at 
Pampa. The couple have been Pampa residents for the past 50 years.

Mr. Taylor was a pipe fitter for various contractors, retiring in 
January 1989 after 48 years of service. He is a member of the local 1% 
Union.

Mrs. Taylor is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are Larry and Debra Taylor of Wichita, Kan. 

They have two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

Top O ’ T ^ ^ 1C fíá if|P p ^ á S ^ C e n te r  
S evárth  A nnual F u n d ra i^

%% ^ a t u r i n g  M  

N o r i r ^ ^ y

■V

Jane Roe of the Supreme Court decision.

Roe v. Wade

Thursday, October 15 at 7 p.m. 

Pampa Middle School Auditorium

Tickets available at The Gift Box or by calling 669-2229
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Mr. and Mrs. L R . Harvay

iKarvey anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. L.R. H arv ^  will celebrate their óÔ h wedding

; their henne in Pampa. Children of

Nelsem were married Sept. 24,1938, at 
ttie lo d e 's  parents home east oi Pampa. The ooum  have been 

.^^m pa reskients since 1940 and are members of ra s t M ethodut 
of Miami and Child Study Q ub of Miami 

The Harveys farmed and ranched until Mr. Harvey retired in 1981. 
Mrs. Harvey has been active in Gray County Home Demonstration 

Q ub.
Children of the c o u ^  are Jeannine Johnson of Houston, Mary Ann 

McDvain of Vurtoria, Drew Harvey ot Pittsburgh. Pa*, and Lloyd E. 
Harvey of P a n ^ . They have seven grandchildren.

CCu6 ^zu s
î The next meeting will be Oct. 

12 at the home of Leny Howard.
Chth news is published strictly on 

a first come first serve basis due to 
limited space. The deadline each 
week fo r  S u n d a y 's  paper is 
Wednadau at 5  p.m. thougfi this 
deadline does n o t  guarantee publi
cation. Thank you.

El Progicsao
El Pre^resso Q ub met Sept. 9 

at the Hughey House Bed and 
Breakhist with President Carolyn 
Smith presiding. Fourteen mem
bers were present

Pat Y oun^lood previewed 
programs m  1 9 ^ 9 9  and 
' «nhounoed the course of study is 
'I t 's  a Wbman's V\forld!'

The next meeting will be a tour 
of 6th Street in Arniulllo on Sept. 
22.

Pampa Garden Q ub
Pampa Garden Club met 

recently in the home of Mary 
Ann Bailey with President 
Thelma Bray presiding. Thirteen 
membess were present. Tina Holt 
was welcomed as a new member.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Plans for the coming club 
year were discussed;

—^The 'G arden Q ub for 
C hildren' conuruttee was 
formed with Clara Quary, Holt 
and Bonnie Woods serving as 
delegates;

—^New Year Books by Chris 
Griffin were distributed;

—Ruth Barrett reported on 
various topics;

—Bailey presented 'C raft 
Ideas' to sale at Festival ctf Ibees;

—Members voted to make a 
donation to the Clarendon 
CoUege-Pampa Center fund;

15 at 
and

Pampa Art Q ub
P a n ^  Art Q ub met Sept, 

the Hughey House Bed 
B reak^ t.

Yeubooks for thé coming club 
year were given to members and 
luunes were drawn for 
Christmas Exdumge.

The next meeting will be at 
l(h30 a .n t Oct. 6 at the home of 
Betty Fletcher; 1727 Evergreen.

Magic Plains ABWA
Magic «.Plahis Chapter of the 

American Businesswomen's 
'Association met Sept. 14 with 
President Eltha Hensley presid
ing. Donna Swindle gave the 
invocation aiul reports were read 
and approved.

The following business was 
conducted and aruiouncements 
made: ^

See CLUB NEWS, Page 12

Julia Ann Ruff and Tarry Donlaa Alaxandar

iI(uff-Jlie?Cancier
Julie Arm Ruff of Pampa and Terry Donlee Alexander of Lubbock 

were wed Aug. 22 in F i^  Presbyterian Church of Pampa with Dr 
Edwin Cooley, of the churdv officiating.

The matron of honor was Caryn hhirtinez, sister of the bride of 
Lewisville. The maid of hemor was Annie Sorrells of Lubbodc. The 
bridesnnaids were Jermifer Loupus, cousin of the bride of Lafayette, 
La., Shaimon Brown of Garlana and Courtney Snnith of Dallas.

The best man was John Alexander; brother of the groom of 
Lubbock. The ^oom sm en were Michael Akocandet; brother of the 
groom of Amarillo, Bobby Martinez, brother-in-law eff ffie bride of 
Lewisville, and l^rgel Merriott artd Tod Delay, bodi of Lubbock. The 
riM  bearer was Austin Alexander, son of ffie groom of Lubbock.

Tne groomsmen also served as ushers.
Registering guests was Corrie Siron of Lubbock.
Music was provided by pumist Loralee Codey, flutist Katrina 

Hildebrandt and violinist Dmiothy K 
A reception was held folic 
The bride is the d au ^ te r

a 1994 Pannpa H ^  School ^ d u a te  and received a degree 
laude from Texas University in 1998.

The groom is the son of Joe and Deana Alexander of Lubbock. He 
graduated ffom Coronado H i^  School in Lubbock and is currently 
self-en^loyed.

The couple ihtend to make their home in Lubbock.________ ___________________________ ____________________

4-H Futures & Features

!ry King, all of Pampa.

Dates
21 - 4-H Horse Project, 6:30 

p.m.. Rodeo Arena; 4-H Foods 
and Nutrition {^aiming meeting, 
7 p.m.. Annex

22 - Stodt Show Board meeting, 
7 p.m., Co-Ag Building, Pampa 
H ^  School

25 - Steer Weigji-in, 10 a.m., Iri 
State Fair
FooeWNutrithm Prajcct Meeting

The 4-H Foods-Nirtrition pro
ject wiU be getting underway this 
month with an (ngarrization rrwet- 
ing at 7 p.m. Moiulay, Sept. 21 at 
the Gray County Amex. Joan 
Gray, assisted by Datmy Nusser; 
will be conducting the meeting.

All foods project leaders, club 
managers from Prime Time 4-H 
Qub and any interested persons 
need to attend this meeting. Your 
ideas in planning the food show 
and related activities are needed.

4-Hers who are interested in the 
foods proiect should contact our 
foods leader; club manager or the 
Extension office at 669-8033 to let 
us know you are interested.

See 4-H, Page 12

Bam bi Messina Wade and Edw ard Barrett III

W ade-^arrett
Bambi Messina Wade and Edward Leon Christopher Barrett III 

were wed Sept. 19 in Ceta Canyon at Happy with Judge Hale o 4 ^ - 
ating.

The matron of honor was Sabre McLean, áster of the bride of 
Anuuillo. The bridal attendants were Maranda Nichols, Becca Wade, 
Taylor McLean, all nieces of the bride, Alicia Wade, sister-in-law of 
the bride, Stacy Quackenbush, Sarabeth Key, Susan P d áer and Bu% 
D u n g ^  all of Amarillo, Kari Delgado, cousin of the bride, and 
Verorüca James, both of Canyon, Heather Madis of North Ricliland 
Hills, Chana Miller of Tulia, Lynsey Barrett arul Revenna Barrett, both 
sisters of the groom, and Daria McClendon, all of White Deer. The 
flower girls were Ernily Barrett and Teresa Barrett, both nieces of the 
groom of Lubbock.

The best irum was Terry Sargent of White Deer. The ring bearer was 
Bryw Delgado, cousin of the bride of Canyem.

The ushers were David Wade and Brad Wade, both broflters of the 
bride of Amarillo.

Music was provided hy Grace King of Amarillo.
A reception was held following the service with an outdoor theme.
The bride is the d a u ^ te r of Samuel and Carolyn Wade of Amarillo 

and is the granddaughter of Ben and Ruth Boston of Happy, Mary 
Wade of Amarillo and the late Motuo^ Wade of Amarillo.

She is a 1992 graduate of Amarillo H i^  School and received a 
bachelor of science degree in occupatíonal therapy from Texas Tech 
University Health Sdendes Center, Amarillo campus, in December 
1997. She is currently employed as an occupatiorud therapist for 
Progressive Step Relufo. ;

The groom is the son of Randy and Marsha Barrett of White E>eer 
and is flie nandson of Genevieve Barrett, the late Ed Barrett, the late 
Mayme T1m>s of Pampa and the late Owen White of Bullhead Qty, 
Ariz.

He is a 1992 graduate of White Deer High School and received a 
bachelor of science degree in criminal justice from West Texas A&M 
University in May 1997. He is currently pursuing a master's degree 
in political science at WTAMU and is employed as a Criminal 
Justice/Solid Waste Program specialist at Panhandle Re^onal 
Planning Commission. He is involved in Big Brothers/Big Sisters 

as a volunteer Big Brother.
le couple plarmed a honeymoon trip to Kansas City, Mo., and St. 

Louis, Mo., and intend to make their home in Amarillo.

Pampa Meals on Wheels
^  OFFERS a hot nutritious noon meal each weekday 
^  OFFERS daily social contact by a loving, caring volunteer 
^  OFFERS peace of mind to family members 
^  OFFERS independence to those unable to cook for 

themselves
OFFERS a wonderful opportunity to give something back to 
the community by voluntBsringl 
CALL TODAY TO SET UP MEALS FOR 

YOURSELF OR A LOVED ONE 
CALL TODAY TO VOLUNTEER

6 6 9 -1 0 0 7

Dr. Quiro« is providing an 
effective way for people to 

overcome the pain and suffering 
of hand injuries. Micro-surgery 
has enabled many to overcome 

injury and diseases affecting 
the hands.

The Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce 
Presents Don T h o r's

Shut Up, Stop Whining 
and Qet a Ufe

How to improve personai performance, 
attitude and earning power

Each day we have a choice: We can talk about success or we can take 
the steps to make it happen. In this presentation, intemationaiiy syndi
cated business coiumnist and professionai speaker, Don Taylor will 
share his 'Ten Power Principles for Living the Good Life.' Don't miss 
this opportunity to build personal strength and unleash your potential 
for success.
Location, Date, Time and Price:

Pampa Community Building - Mona Payne Room 
200 north Ballard • September 21, 1998 • 6:00-8:00 p.m.

*10 member or *12.50 non-member

Topics Coveted:
•How to get the maximum value out of every day.
•The Ten Power Principles that will change your life.
•What 'the law' really says about your personal success.
•How to get your personal, business and career priorities right.
•Some new ways to measure success that you may not know about.

Giving you a helping hand
Micro-surgery is helping many overcome their hand injuries

AtxHit the Fteaenten

Injuries or diseases afFecring the hands disrupt 

the person’s ability to do jobs at work and 

cause problems w ith everyday tasks.

D r . Edw ard E . Q jiiro s  is a board certified 

surgeon w ho ^>edalizes in the delicate task of 

repairing the hands. D r . Q jiito s  can often cor

rect or repair the hand vnthout surgery. 

However, if  surgery is required, it can usually be 

done on an outpatient basis.

H and micro-surgery can correct or repair 

bone fractures, tumors, deformities, carpel tun

nel syndrome, arthritis-enlarged joints or 

injuries.

D n  Q júros lias spent more than 20 years in 

the Texas panhandle treating patients with hand 

injuries and p e r f ^ n g  his skills as a surgeon. For 

more information, about D r. Q jiiros and hand 

micro-surgery techniques, please call 273-7596.

Don Taylor is the Director of WTAMU's Smaii Business 
Development Center and best-selling business author, veteran pro
fessional speaker and trainer and small-business consultant. He 
writes the intemationaiiy syndicated business column fOndtng 
Your Own Bustnem which is published in more than 100 newspa
pers and trade Journals. Taylor co-authored the natlonai best-sell
er, Up Agalnat the Wrd-PUutB and wrote SoUd QoU Sucoem  
Sbaietfiea for Your Bustneaa. If you want to regain your zest for liv
ing, reiundle your love for your business or career and really er\joy 
the good life, don't miss this fun and rewarding workshop.

If  you're ready for some fun, call:

The Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce at 669-3241
This workshop Is co-sponsored by the WTAMU Small Business Development Center
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Bdwafda OÍ R diK  danditer of 
«rtóJÍBiend«JCnnetti Ihylor of 

«ád R id ianflU der ài 
WM veoenCty awHded 
sdoioe degree ' 
taots, cum laude,
Uiüván iQr of Ti»as at Aldington. .

She is cnqiloyad at Union Padflc 
Resounxs in Fort Worth. *

Edwards is the 
of Mr. and Mrs.

hdder ài ArfiMtail^ 
vaided abadanpcof 
to tofntnirtfert s ^

le aranddaugjtocr 
I. I h r ^  and 

Lois C allow ^ of Pan^ML She and 
husband, JefC have one son, Cok.
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Mr. and Mrs. G ary Potter

Totter anniversary
Vangie Parsley and Clint Hancox

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Potter celebrated their 25th wedding anniver
sary Sept. 12,1998, in Priest Park Church of God. Children of the cou
ple hosted the reception along with Chris and Wendy Poole of 
Pampa, Mike and Dawna Poole of Amarillo and Rhonda and M2uk 
FletcWr of Childress.

Gary Potter and Becky Poole were married Sept. 15,1973, at Mary

TarsCey-iHanco7(̂
V ai^e Paisley and Q int Hancox, both of Pampa, plan to wed Sept. 

25 in ^Uowship Baptist Church of Pampa.

Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ in Pampa. The coimle have 
jr^  Pampa residents and are members of Mary tile 

Harvester Church of Christ.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Kbnnie and
iHiS

i^Ioyed  at Wal-Mart.
In e  piosp<

igh School graduate and
Parsley of 

is currently

been lifelone

ipa. She is a 1995 Piunpa 
7loyed at Wal-Mart.

prospective groom is the gramdson of Rhea Hancox of 
Pampa. He is a 1998 Pampa High School graduate and is currently 
employed with United Parcel Service.

FORT WORTH ^  Fausttoe E.
Curry of Pampa and Bugsy 
McGown competed against 81 
entries to earn a tc^ 10 finirti in 
him ter hade competition at the 
American Quarter Horse Youth 
Association Wiorld <

'T his is a m a t honor for a youth exhibitor in American Quarter 
Horse Assom tion arena competiticMi,' sud  AQHA Executive Vke' 
President Bill Brewer. 'Faustine E. Curry should be congratulated! 
for this prestigious accomplishment.' '

The AQHA World Champion Show is the pinnacle event for the 
30,000 member American Quarter Horse Youth Association. The 
show featured 2,079 entries from around the world competing for 
30 world championships, making this the largest youth world 
championship horse show. Horses must earn a predetermined num
ber of points in AQHA-approved shows between ^ y  1,1997, and 
April 30,1998.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Mr. Potter worked for Panhandle Industrial for 17 years and Cabot 
for seven years. He has been disabled for the past two years. He is a 
former Optimist Q ub coach ¿md soccer coach.

Mrs. Potter worked for Texas State Optical for eight years, for D t 
Simmons and Simmons for seven years and for Dunlaps Depautment Store 
for two years. She is currently employed at Regional Ew Care Center.

Chilcuen of the couple are Amanda Potter and David and Amber 
Potter, all of Pampa.

Club News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

4-H
Achievement Banquet >

All 4-Hers, parents arùl leaders

PAMPA'S SUPER PLAYGROUND
Building a o n  your child!

Please put the name(s) below on a picket of Pampa’s Super Playground. My donation is $5 per name.
Print clearly 25 space limit per plate (including spaces between letters)

Send donations to: City of Pampa - Super Playground Account, PO Box 2499. Pampa, TX 79066-2499

who [dan to attend the Achievement 
BaiKpiet Oct 5, retrieiiiber to setkl in 
TOUT registration forms to the 
Extension office by 5 p m  Monday, 
Sept 28. We need an accurate count 
so the McLean 4-Clover 4-H Qub 
can finalize the {dans and let the 
caterer kiKnv a count

—Lanella Hensley gave a 
report on the pecan order to be 
delivered in early November. 
Proceeds from the pecan sale will 
benefit a scholarship fund for 
college bound women. 
Additional fundraisers were dis
cussed but tabled until later;

—Wynona Seely armounced 
ABWA Day is Sept. 22. Plans

were made for the event 
—Scholarships were awarded 

to Jennifer Rushing, Debbie Sams 
and Angela Briggs. ‘i

Door prizes were won by 
Bnmetta Stewart, Jan Allen, 
Evelyn Boyd, Ellen Malone and 
Eltha Hendey.

Margaret Hall and Gina Albua 
served as hostesses. Lanell^ 
Hensley and Swindle will servé 
as hostesses for the next meeting 
slated O ct 12 at Yummy's Pizza.'

R e g i o n a l  E y e  C e n t e r

Celebrating its 10th Anniversary
As The Panhandles First and O nly 

 ̂ Full Service Eye Facility
W e  w o u ld  l i k e  t o  e x p r e s s  o u r  a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  o u r  p a t i e n t s  i n  

P a m p a , B o r g e r ,  a n d  t h e  s u r r o u n d i n g  a r e a .

a x u n n  4

1206 S. Cedar • Border • 273-9829

CattleWbmen I
Top O' Texas CattleWbmen met 

Sept. 1 at Mel's Diner in Wheeler, 
î ifteen membersFifteen members were present. 
Minutes from the previous meet
ing were read and approved. ^

^ e  following business wac 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—The local cltfo will have a page' 
on the state oiganizatkm's weosite 
at wwwTexascattlewomen'soig. 
Informaticm will be updated every 
three months. Ifighligiited will be 
upcoming projects and events.

—The Cooking Seminar will be 
Nov. 2 at Pampa. This seminar 
will address cooking and dietary 
concerns of working women, sin
gles (both men and women) and 
newlyweds. New products pack 
aged for convenience and taste 

be introduced and cooking 
tips, food safety and nutrition 
will be covered as well. The pub
lic is invited to attend.

—^The club's yearly family get- 
together will be Se^. 21 at the 
Red River Steakhouse in 
McLean.

The next meeting wiU be Oct. 6 
at Mel's Diner.

See CLUB NEWS, Page 13

H riiij» th is  ad to receive* 207o 

O f f  the* p iire h a se  o f  Fra m e s, Lenses, o r  C o n ta cts  

in  o u r  o p tic a l s h o p . O ffe r  g o o d  Sept. 1 th ro u g h  Sept. iO th .

N o  othe*r d ise o u n ts  ap|>ly.

Dr. Walters and Dr. Baker
h a v e  5 0  y e a r s  c o m b in e d  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  t h e  

T r e a tm e n t  a n d  D ia g n o s is  o f  

D is e a s e s  a n d  S u r g e r y  o f  t h e  E y e

The Panhandles 1st Medicare approved outpatient facility for ocular
surgery

Laser Vision Correction for nearsightedness, astigmatism, and soon,
farsightedness 

- Full service optical shop 
- Routine eye exams for glasses and contacts 

- Diagnosis and treatment for Cataracts, Glaucoma, and Diabetic Eye
Disease

For An Appointment Call
665-0051 or 1-800-322-3931

Regional Eye Center
Offices In: Pampa, Borger, Amarillo, Dumas, and Childress 

George R. Walters, M.D. Thomas L. Baker, O.D.

T h r e e  R e a s o n s  Y o u  N e e d  A  H o m e  E q u i t y  L o a n .

T h r e e  R e a s o n s  T o  G e t  I t  F r o m  U s .

SO
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P r e s e n t i n g  T h e  H o m e  E q u i t y  L o a n  

F r o m  N a t i o n s B a i i k .
Home improvements. 1\iition. Debt consoU- 
datloa A new car. Whatever your reasons for 
a  home equity loan, there are three very good 
reasons to get one from NationsBank.
•You pay mo elostiia enata* on ioans of 

1100,000 or less, which wiil save you 
hundreds of doUara.

• You get a g rea t ra te , as low as 7.76% APR 
based on the amount of your loan and the 
term you select

• With 25 years experience in lending to 
homeownefs, we can answer your questions 
and structure a loan around your unique

needs and situation. What’s more, we can 
show you how to  aeve moneT w ith lower 
m onthly neraientB . And, In m ost cases, 
the interest is

The NationsBank Home Equity Loan. The 
loan that aevea von mo«imy and helps you 
manage life's opportunities and challenges. 
For more infomiatkm or to apply, call 
1-80G-NATIONS or stop by your nearest 
NationsBank banking center.

N a f l i o i i s B a i i k '

FVx More Infonnaiion (> Tb Apply By Phone,

CALL 1-800-NATIONS
(l-8(X)-628-4667, available 24 hours a day, 7 deys a week) 

Or visä wwwjttlionstMnkooni

B îHÌQOOOcrkm Pbrkmm amr$í0gm  Mtofiiii iHrtwfc wJj
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Tennis Team 
fcir sprucing up faciiities

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

^ 1 1 i h  N O l i k f Q  Highland Hobby Q ub
H ieh l^ d  Hobby Club met 

recently in the home of Gloria 
Norris with President Norris presiding. Six members were present.

Mairlyn Kirkwood, secretary-trnM |||» » v e  a repprt and officers 
from the previous clifo year agreed^p^vetu iod ier terihl TKe 199S*' 
99 officers are as follows: Norris, president; Feiline Calvert, vice pres
ident; Kirkwood, secretaiy-treasuier; Jewd Holmes, reporter.

Holmes won the door prize.
The next meeting will be at the home of Johnnie Rhode.

Word on ttic Street is tiiat 
Carol Badtus met Robin Leadi 
while shooting an infomercial 
dxMit the success of her busi
ness, and now people all over 
the country are calling her about 
the commerdaL

*lWo ladies called me from 
other {daces in die U 5 .... I never 
dreamed Td ^  response like 
tills from this Infomercial,'' said 
Bachus.

According to Cared, one indi
vidual who saw the TOmmerdal 
called tile Pampa Qiamber of 
Commerce looking for her 
phone number. The axnm erdal, 
which was shot this last summer, 
has already begun airing in the 
eastern portion of the United 
States and should reach our area 
in the coming montiis.

In other news, former PHS sci
ence teacher Elaine Ledbetter is 
being featured on a website 
about her and her teaching 
career by one of her former 
Pampa students, Malctdm Braum 
Jr.

Brown has set up the site to 
honor his favorite teacher with 
samples of her poetry, and pic
tures of photographs she's 
taken. By the way, Mrs. 
Ledbetter's written a bw k enti
tled, "Called to Teach: The ^o ry  
of My Life." It's an interesting 
book that every literate Pampan 
should read at some point. 
Watch next week for a story 
about i t ...

Kudos to the PHS tennis team 
and the players' parents who ate 
taking It upon themselves to 
raise money to upgrade the ten
nis courts and furnish a portable 
building (that the district is help
ing move next to the courts) with 
changing rooms, restrooms and 
coaches offices. Volunteer dads 
are also sprucing up the court 
facilities.

They plan to provide wind
screens at no cost by acquiring 
sponsors for the 50 frot sections 
of the screen. It's always nice to 
see citizens getting together and 
doing something themselves for 
the com m uni^s children — 
instead of soldy relying on tax 
payer d t^ars.  ̂ ^ .

I dqn't know about /aU , but I 
missed having a Sunday 
Snapshot Person of the Week in 
last Sunday's paper. (Hint-Ffint)

The Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce 
Pieaents Don Tabor's

Controlling the Explosion
Dynamite growth strategies that won't blow your budgetl

All businesses start small, but only the timid or under-motivated stay 
that way. If you want to build a bigger business and put more dollars in 
your pocket, you'll want to hear Don Taylor share the proven strategies 
that he's used to sustain a 93.8 percent annual growth rate for the past 
five years in his own company. In this power-packed presentation, you'll 
learn how to blow the doors off your competitors, ignite new sales, fire 
up your profits and get dynamite reviews from your customers. Find out 
from a pro how to get off your assets and get growing!

Location, Date, Tim e and Price:
Pampa Community Building - liona Payne Room 

200 north Ballard • September 21, 1998 • 2:00-4:00 p.m.
*10 member or *12.50 non-member

Topics Covered:
*How to blast away the barriers to profitable growth.
•Eight prerequisites for establishing profitable growth.
•The Seven explosive strategies of fast growth businesses.
•Ten nifty Tactics ('m T) for accelerating your annual growth rate.
•Five steps for creating a battle plan that will increase sales and profits.

About the Presenter:

Don Taylor is Director of WTAMU's Small Business Development 
Center and 30-year veteran of small business wars. He is the 
President and CEO of Data Staar Communications, a Texas-based 
business information and training company. Taylor writes the inter
nationally syndicated business column. Mbidkig Your Own 
Butlaem  which is pubMshed In more than 100 newspapers and 
trade Journals. He co«uthored the national best-aeller Ujp 
the Watffmta and has written a new book titled, SoBd Qokt 
Success Stn tegleB for Your Bualneae. He is an internationally 
knovm business specialist who speaks regularly on topics of small- 

__  ______ business survival, growth and success.

To light your fuse, contact:

The Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce at 669-3241
This wortahop Is co-^xmsored by the WTAMU Sm M  Bialness Devtiopmei^ Center

m ù M tid a  (d U te d y

*ond- ots M e Sùteet
It sure would be nice if some of 
you would drop oti your 
answers to the questions and 
bring by a picture (or let us take 
a picture of you ruti quick-like) 
so we all can continue to get a 
kidi out of comparing people's 
answers to the questions we've 
all grown to love. {James

Kelley Taylor? We have yoi 
answers, please come by so we 
can get your pictiue.)

Oh, I wanted to say that I was 
deeply impressed bv a site 1 saw 
at the h i^  school Wednesday

morning. Approximately 200 
teen-agers were mthered hand- 
in-hand around me flag pole in 
support of the national ^  You 
at the Pole day where lads meet 
at the flag to pray. 1 didn't make 
my way over to the middle 
school like I should have, but my 
heart skipped a beat to see so 
many h i ^  school youth... pray
ing. It was very inspniing. I felt 
like a proud parent watching 
from a h ir...

W hat's everyone doing this 
next Tuesday night? Nothing, 
huh. Well let's make a date. 
Unglue your hand from the

remote control and m  see some 
live theatre at the n ^  school. 
PHS Drauna teacher Dam Birkes 
is holding tile school's first (at 
least in a tong time) variety show 
Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m. He 
says there's something like 25 
acts in the show. Go live vicari
ously through these performing 
youths.

That about does it for this 
week's Word on the Street. I 
leave you with this:

"For wisdom is better than 
rubies; and all the things that 
may ^  desired are not to be 
compared to it," Proverbs 8:11.

SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do It ... And lt*s This Simple
Just Fill Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 

answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News Office. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The OfRce O r You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.

It’s That Easy... And It’s For All Ages!
' Name:_________________________________  ________________________________________
' Occupation/Activities:____________________

Birth Date & Place:. 
Family:.
If I had a different job, I’d be a: "or” 
When I grow up I want to be:______

• My personal hero: ________
• The best advice I ever got was:.

People who knew me in High School 
thought: “or”
My classmates think of me as:______

The best word or words to describe me:.

People will remember me as being:.

The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would bo:_______________________________

My hobbies are:.

My favorite sports team is:

My favorite author is:.

The last book I read was:.

My favorite possesion Is:.

Thje biggest honor I’ve ever received is:

My favorite performer is:

I wish I knew how to:.

My trademark cliche or expression te:.

My worst habit iSL

stay home to watch:.

Nobody knows:.

I drive a: “or"
Someday I want to drive a:.

My favorite junk food is:.

My favorite beverage:.

My favorite restaurant is:.

My favorite pet:.

For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 
My favorite meal is:__________________

I wish I could sing like:.

I’m happiest when I’m:

I regret;.

I’m tired of;.

I have a phobia about; “or” 
My biggest fear is;________

The electrical device I couldn’t live without
is:_____________________________________
My most embarrassing moment:_________

The biggest waste of time is:.

If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do _________________

If I had three wishes they would be:.
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The Market Forecaster
\

By George Klefmvan

X »■4»

WHEAT (BULt)
Outlook: In 1996, when the 

wheat futures hit the all time high 
prices (the north side of 
^ /bushel) who would have pre
dicted prices would be well 
under $3 just a few years later. 
This is the nature of maricets. 
High prices lead to increased pro
duction, reduced demand' and 
low prices. The corollary is also 
true. Low prices "cure* low 
prices, and ttiis is what I see as an 
inevitable outcome. The export 
demand has been poor due to 
economic crises in numy areas of

Hedgers: Our recommendation 
remains the same; sell your cash 
latest, take the defidencv pay
ment if available, but do not 
remain uncovered-maintain own-

the globe. Yet, the supply funda- 
* tor a strongmentals are setting up 

bull market tor the coming year. 
The Canadians, who harvested 
their smallest wheat crop in five 
years, have very tight carryover 
situation. This summei^ flooding 
wiped out 25 million acres of 
Chinese cropland. The Russian 
and Ukrainian harvests are very 
poor, down by minimum 33% 
versus a year ago. As we enter the 
US winter wheat planting season, 
odds are very strong the planted 
acres will be down. Should it 
remain too dry, the acres could be 
down quite kgnificantly. World

of you 
ly sola at hig|ier 

levels may also wish to ^>eculate 
on higher lon^-term  prices in 
this way. March at ttie money call 
options are trading for imder 15 
cents a bushel; fiiis looks cheap 
for five months ownership.

Traders: We remain long
December Minneapolis at 327 or 
lower. Risk to 312 for eventual 
objective above 355. We also own 
March 280 wheat calls (Chicago) 
at 12 1/2 Cents. Hold with no 
stop (limited risk position). 
CORN (BULL/BEAR)

Outlook: As we go to press, we 
do not yet have the USDA 
September crop estimate tor com. 
T1ÜS is an im rartant report, and 
many years tne September crop 
report represents a turning point 
in the marketplace. Since the 
trend in the com market has been 
decidedly down this yeaî if there 
is a turn, it would be back up. The

Tlw InIbnMiKm and raoommamM loiw pw ant i d h 
baltovad to  bo raHoblo: houiovor. rihonidnii morfcot
oon oliOfiCM Diloo ouNoota. Notlhor P u ip u NmiiB nor Qookm 
KMinnan oaouma RabWty for ttiolr uoo. Uoo th is ooctlon ao a 
guida only. R iluroa and opUona trading can bivolva riak of 
loaa. Pact patforaianoa la not Indicativa of futura paiformonoa. 
Follow tharacom roandadona If thay malta aanaa to  you and lo r 
your oparallon.
Gaorga KMnman la praaldant of Commodity Raaouroa 
Coipomllon(CflC),aBcanaadbrokaragallnnw hlchapaclafaaaln  
maikadng a trataglaa uabig agilcultural fbluraa a ^  opliona. CRC 
vMloofiiM CMiMlIoM * thm  CMÌ btt raAfihsd at

wheat supplies could easily fall to 
historically low levels in 1999-

average estimate of the major
ihel

2000. It has been a to u ^  year for 
farmers, but I firmfy believe 
future wheat prices are moving 
much higher.

Strategy:

analysis is for a 9.6 billion-busr 
crop and this is a big one. It is 
hard to get a finger on this, but 
my sense is the crop is not that 
big. Many clients tell me they are 
disappointed w ith the com 
yields, some are pleased,' but

C o rn  suffering from  hot w eather fu n g u s
PINE BLUFF, Ark. (AP) — As if Arkansas farmers didn't have 

enough to worry about with high temperatures and below-normal 
rainfall, now a toxin made stronger by heat and drought is attack
ing the area's com.

Aflatoxin is a highly toxic chenucal produced by a fungus called 
Aspergillus flavus, which grows on com in the field and in storage
bins.

'The uhusually hot conditions growers faced this season was the 
primary cause for the fungus," said Brady Harmon of the Jefferson 
County Cooperative Extension Service.

Chuck Bird, the manager of technical services at Neogen Corp. of 
Lansing, Mich., which researches microtoxins, said aflatoxin is one 
of the most potent natural carcinogens known.

"Aflatoxin is secreted from the fiingus, which thrives in hot, dry 
conditions," he said, adding that it affects cottonseed, peanuts, 
wheat, com and barley in non-irrigated fields.

nobody seems to be over- 
whelnwd. It is still earlv, the har
vest is just begirming, out this is 
the sense we are getting. We will 
know more by the time you read 
this when the Report is relelased.

Strategy
Hedgers: We remain only 15% 

hedged new crop production, 
having covered another 24% 
under 205 (December). This cov
ers the 275 and the 260 shorts. We 
took about $1 total profits on 
these hedges and still have on 
15% above 245. Hold the rest 
until you harvest your crop.

Thiders: No new recommenda
tions at this time (still lorridng for 
some sign of a turn to be a buyer). 
SOYBEANS (BULL/BEAR)

Outlook: As in com, we are 
awaiting die results of die impor
tant Sratem ber USDA crop 
report. 'The consensus is for a 
vary big crop, about 2.9 billion 
bushels. In fact, this would be a 
record large crop. A lot of this 
bearish news is already in the 
price, after all soybeans have 
oeen in a major downtrend since 
the May 1997 peak. They hit $9 
on the Board back then, were 
closer to $6 a year later, and today 
they are near $5. It has been a 
major ( vn for the past year and 
a halt. Meanwhile, demand 
seems to be picking up. 
Nevertheless, if the USDA con
firms huge crop rallies will be 
blunted. Look for a trading range 
affair in the coming months bar
ring a major surprise on the 
Report.

Strategy:
Hedgers: We have covered all 

our h ^ g es with over $1/bushel 
futures profits. Add this profit to 
your ultimate seUing price and

So Which Is Better? 
Digital PCS or 

Analog Cellular Service?

tterof

Everytxxl/s taste is different Arxt ncm, CXibson Cellular has choices to suit anyone's 
far>cy. At Dobson Cellular, we offer both analog cellular and digital PCS coverage 
—  allowing you the freedom to pick the type that best meets your needs. Because 
here's the scoop —  with Dobson Cellular, you can always be sure you're getting 
quality Dobson Ollutar service at the most affordable rates.

And we have both!

For thM4 or other great offers. 
caRor viJt:

D o b s o n

C e l l u l a r
2131 Perkyton

Pa r k w a y

665-0500
•Lane AND Co.

(Puihandk)
537-3537

•Farmer's Equipment 
665-B046 

•Radio Shack 
669-2253

•Hall's Auto Sound 
Speoausts 
665^1 

•Wal-Mart 
663-3252 
•Hawkins 

Communications 
669-3307 
•Pampa

Communications
665-1663

•SniirsPEED(Mni)
868-5391

•AirTbch Wireless 
665-1115

D I G I T A L  PCS A N A L O G

’ Caller ID* • Meuage WaKIng Indicator 

' Greater Privacy • One-Toudi Call Back 

' Better Sound Quality • Longer Battery Life

25
/M IN U TES

OF AiRTIM

¿ « 3 9 9 5
A M ONTH!

fUST

outer dlfUal r««t ytom «velteait.

• Lower Monthly Pees

• Select Phone Included with Moct plans

ANOetT

OFF
1999

PLUS. rouR cuota among  a ttuenoN op pm o n w

1- 800- 882-4154
DOBSON á il
CELLULAR SYSTEMS
The Dififerenœ M aker

S a fe ty -\ » M
\burinost 
important call
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do noOiing else for r i ^ t  1 
lïad en : Wé are long Nc

improvements
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Given the probleim a sso rte d  with mandatory live catfie price
datkxi omdals said recentlyreporting  the Texas Cattle Feeders Association <

support die National Catdemen's Beef Assodation decision to 
seek improvements in vc^untaiy live cattle price reporting, while 
working for legidatiem to estalMish mandatory price reporting fornow.

Tong November 
of 1999 soybeans from under 570. 
Be prepared to risk at least 20 
cents on this trade and hopefully 
hold it for a long time.
CATTLE (BULL)

Outlook: The packers have

boxed beef and import-export beef.
'VMdi the calde market in die shape it is, it's only natural for catde-

that 1 ......................men to look real hard at any idea diat might bring teUef sooner than 
latei; and mandatory p tke reporting for live catfie is one of tfie ideas 

n lo tso fatiiat has been givenl
BtUe Feeders Association.

been reluctant buye» this year. 
“  buy-

enot 
have

been consistently and relentlessly

t hey still remam reluctant tmy- 
ers. In many respects they are not 
at fault The cattle weiimts have

to high- In fact they are record 
high average, averaging 40 
pounds above a year am . I 
understand, with cheap feed and 
feeding lo s ^  why a cattle feeder 
would hold on "too long", but it 
is a self-defeating exerdse when 
done en-masse. It still statistically 
appears that the lower numbers 
of available cattle in the months 
and year to come will turn prices 
around here. If lower number 
coincide with more normal 
weights, and demand remains 
the constant (it hasn't been all 
that bad) this market will be able 
to turn fast and hard!

Strategy:
Feeders: At current futures 

prices, for December forward we 
still suggest accepting the risk of 
the marketplace with no new 
hedges.

C ow /calf operators: Feed
prices and the cost of money 
remain very cheap, both strong 
positives for feeders. Cattle feed
ers, remain in buy-hedges in the 
October forward on a s ^ e  from 
69 down to 66. Sell these as you 
biw replacements.

'n ad m : We were just stopped 
out of our October futures last 
week. Remain on the sidelines for 
right now.

I of attentum," said Jim Gill, nuoket director at
tiie Texas Cati'

Mondatoiy price reporting is not a panacea. Gill warned.
'There are no silver bullet in the cattle m aiket,' Gdl said. "We're 

dealing with cydical forces, low grain prices, dumging consumers and 
a difficult ̂ o b u  economic situation. If time heals woundsi, it also is the 
best antidote for a sick cattie market. No one s ii^ e  action, such as 
mandatory live cattle price reporting, will sdve rm tli 
cattlemen."

the issues facing

In fact mandatory live cattie price repotting may actually create 
more problems tiian it solves, GiU said.

For a price reporting system to be successful, he said, it must capture 
how all cattle are sold; accuratdy report all cattte sales; be based in leg-
islatiorv be funded, probably by usier fees passed on to cattiemerv 6ie 

or both diuly spot and ¿ id  markets; ei^ 
sus and confidence among all segments of agriculture; be tmder gov-
timely and usaUe for both ( ;ei^yconsen-

emment control for data collection and enforcement; cover all data col
lection points, induding private treaty sales; be flexible over tfane, and 
have sufficient perudties and investi^rtive authority to be cnforcerfole.

If mandatory price reporting became reality, it's likely tiiat a new 
government bur^ucracy would be oeated, said Burt Rudierfrexl of 
d ie '- -  - -  -Texas Cattle Feeders Assodation.

"U ^ A  doesn't have the manpower to collect additional data and 
does not have the injunctive powers required to enforce a mandatory 
reporting system.," he said. "That means any new program will have 
to be fund«l, most likely through user fees paid by cattlemen."

USDA estimates it wul cost at least $60 million just to monitor for 
compliance.

To enforce mandatory price reporting, individual business audits 
would have to be done 1^ the new bureaucracy to determine if all 
sales are being reportecL That means the federal government would 
have the r i^ t  to come onto farms, randies or feedyards and have 
complete access to all financial records, Rutherford said

To ensure pi^dpaticMi, a schedule of fines and penalties would 
' ' ited, be severe e n o u ^  to get everyone's attention and

enforcement of these fines and penalties would nave to be rigorous
have to be legislat

Pampa News 
classifieds 
get results. 
Buy or Sell. 
669-2525

e n o u ^  to be noticeable.
Cattlemen have long enjo)red operating their businesses in an envi

ronment that is relatively free of direct government intervention," 
Rutherford said. 'Ib rn ing  tiiat situation upside donvn is not a very 
palatable idea to most cattie producers."

M andato^ live cattle price reporting would also likely create a 
downward bias in prices.

According to a 1995-% study in Texas by the Packers and Stockyards 
j\dm inistration over 66 weeks, there were 5^000 cattle sold and not 
reported that traded above the reported USDA daily h i^ . However, 
there were 400,000 sold and not reported that were below the USDA 
daily low. Although there may be ample reason these cattle sold at a 
disam nt^lainer cattle, heiferettes or ropiM steers, it probably would 
not benefit cattlemen to force reporting of these sales, Rutherford said.

Alternative marketing methcxls are now a fact of life in the cattle 
business, he said. Forward contracted cattle are often committed but 
not priced for weeks or months ahead of time. If tiiese prices were 
reported when they were set, they would be meaningless in relation to 
daily carit prices. Similarly, mandatory price reporting for formula cat
tle would oe rather useless in analy^ng dauy markets since there 
would be at least a week's delay before the price is actually set and 
reportable.

If you want
•Competitive 

Prices 
•Fast 

Unloading 
Long Dum p

Hours • Best Service

Bring Us Your Grain
•Storage Programs Available

We are federally licensed and bonded and we have 
marketing programs available for producers.

DeBruce
GrainÜ

6 2 0  N . M ars • A m a rillo , Te xa s 
1 -8 0 6 -3 8 1 -0 3 3 1

To ll F re e  1 -8 0 0 -3 4 0 -6 6 4 7
DeBruce Crain, Inc. has Crain Storage facilities in Texas. Kansas. Nebraska. 
Iowa and markets grain In both domestic and foreign marlcets. DeBruce 
Crain is proud to serve the producers of the Panhandle.
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A
LOUISVILIJ^ (AF) — it's  not Christmas 

time yet, but a Sai^-siaed dtaiute Is brewing In 
LoirisviBa.. j '

Fonner IVU-Matt %voilcer Marta Brown Is dud- 
lenging the stem's r l ^  to lefdaoe her with a m ak 
Santa Qaus.

WU-Mart daims It replaced Ms. ftrown after a 
mother cmnidalned about her gender. The 
woman's dilld had pinched Ms. Mown's breast 
while In Santa's dudr and said, "Mom, Santa Claus 
is a woman."

During 4 hearing Wednesday before an officer of 
the Kentudcy Human Rights Commisrion, 
Brown, 45, said she quit her Angular Wal-Mart job as 
a customer service associate after her co-woricers 
teased her about the incident

An a tto rn^  for Wal-Mart contends the store was 
trying to Christnuu tradition and respond
to tile omiplaint born the child's motiier.

" Its  CMur positkm being a male is part and 
of being Santa Claus," said attorney 
Quesenberry. "Santa Claus is a man. He has 
beard. He's married to Mrs. Qaus."

Earlier this y ^ i, a human rights commission 
investimtor found probable cause to support Ms. 
Brown's chdm erf sexual discrimination but rejected 
a claim of retaliation.

The commission is expected to rule on the case in 
two to three months.

and ends
THR M IIPA  m w t  -  Sttildliy. SsptMMmr to . IBM  ~  I f

TUITION — From boMom M l ^ p s g «
phis tw o-year senior urriverrity ptam  about 5  pei^ 
cent are for a  tw o-year com m unity oo U eg ep h u v a ^  m S h  » r*. ?nearlv 2 percent are for the private iiniverattv nl«« pe*oeee Of piuctiaaers

sum; more than 16 
à five-year payment

"Isn 't It honk that in trying to become environ
mentally sound, tiiere ends up being a p ike tag 
lor th a tr ' said Robert Dix Jr., a menfoer of tiie 
county board of supervisors.

FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) — Hey, pal, can you spare a 
few thousand tons of garbage?

Fairfax C o u ^  risks foiling short of the 930,750 
tons of waste it is under contract to supply annual
ly to a trarii-buming power plant For every ton the 
county comes up sh  ̂ it must pay $60 to uidnera- 
tor operator Ogden rtin Systems.

lA^thout Washington, gairoge, the coimte will 
have a 200,000-ton shortfall — and perfentiai fines 
of $12 million.

Officials could require private trash haulers to 
take garbage to the incinerator. Haulers don't like 
the idea and say it would illegally interfere with 
interstate commerce.

Of course, the county could send recyclables to 
the incinerator; it now recycles about 37 percent of

TRENTON, Ihnii. (AP) — It may be rude, but it 
isn 't illegal for John Matiiis to put a scatological 
buom er sticker on his truck.

Gibson County Judge M ark Agee ruled 
Thursday in favor of Mathis, who was ticketed 
last montii for having an o f t^ iv e  decal on his 
truck.

State Trooper Glenn Taylor wrote the tideet after 
seeing the decal depicting a little boy — similar to 
the C dvin character in ttie "Calvin and Hobbes" 
com k strip — urinating on the word '"Banui."

Mathis, is a University of Tennessee football fan 
an'd bought the popular decal because the 
University of Alabama is a hated rival. He said the 
decal is constitutionaUy protected free speech.

Ti^lor said it violates state law baiuting patent
ly onensive or obscene bumper stickers, signs and 
decals on a vehicle.

Agee, however, said the decal may be ofiensive, 
but It wasn't so ofiensive that it should be illegal.

SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) — Whoever it was car
ried  the guilt for more than 50 years and wanted 
to set things right.

Someone sent an anonymous letter from the 
Phoenix suburb of Youngtown to a northern Idaho 
high school, addressed "to principal." Inside was 
$50, and a note: "Money taken from giri students 
in 1944 or 1945, plus interest. I'm  sorry. Please 
excuse."

John Myers, principal of Lakeland High School 
in Rathdnim, Idaho, says he'd like to contact the 
author but understands the person's desire to 
remain anonymous.

Myers presented the cash to the school board 
Monday night. He wonders about the circum
stances of the crime and the person who apolo
gized for it.

He also wants to thank the letter-writer for 
showing it's never too late to m2dce amends.

"That person needs to know that they created a 
great lesson for us," he said.

Buy it or sell It!
Use Pampa News Classifieds

669-2525
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Tuition program opens Oct. 12
AUSTIN (AP) — The next chance for Texans to 

pay future college tuition at today's prices will 
begin Oct. 12, with the cost of a four-year universi
ty plan for a newborn rising to $11,609, the comp
troller's office aimounced Friday.

That is about 63 percent h i^ e r  than the $10,904 
rate of a year ago.

The higher charge reflects the rising costs of 
tuition and required fees at the state's p& lic, four- 
year universities, ofiidals said.

In its first three years, about 77,000 families have 
signed up for about $7M million in contracts under 
the pay-now, leam-later Texas Tomorrow Fund pro
gram.

"The Texas Tomorrow Fund is the best education 
bargain this year and one of the safest investments 
for your hard-earned money," Comptroller John 
S h a^  said.

Parents of a newborn can p>ay for 128 hours of 
university tuition and required fees for less than 
$100 a month imtil the elmd graduates from high 
school. Sharp described that as not only a bargain 
— but a safe haven for their money at a time \^ e n  
the stock market is on a roller coaster.

"UtUike the stock market, the prepaid tuition pro-

gram is m aranteed by the state. It'll be there to pay 
your child's tuition and required fees, when he or 
she is ready to go to college," Sharp said.

The Texas Tomorrow Fund allows parents, grand
parents or others to prepay tuition and required 
tees at four-year public universities, two-year com
munity colleges and a combination of both.

The fund also ofiers a plan to cover the average 
private university tuition in Texas, a cost about 
three times higher than the public plan, said comp- 
trcrfler spokeswoman Carmen Luevanos.

The latest enrollment period will rün from Oct. 12 
through Feb. 18,1999.

According to Ms. Luevanos, the four-year univer
sity plan for a student now in kindergarten will cost 
$12,024, up from $11,382; the cost for a high school 
senior is $12,899, up from $12,403.

The Tomorrow Fund was approved by the 
Legislature in 1995. Already, about 1300 students 
are using the contracts to pay for their education, 
officials said.

More than 83 percent of contracts sold so far have 
been for four-year public universities; another 10 
percent are for the two-year com m unity college 

(See TUITION, top right of page)
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Want to take a photo 
for the newspaper... 

borrow The Pampa News 
Community Camera!

IT’S FREE... The Pampa News 
provides the film, camera 

and we also develop the film.

IT’S EASY... all you do Is 
take the pictures and 

furnish the information.

Call Today To Reserve 
A Cam era... 669-2525

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • 800-687-3348

V isa  & M a s te rC a rd  A c c e p te d !
Need S o m e  Extra C a sh ?  B e co m e  A  Pam pa N ew s Carrier! 

Fo r m ore inform ation contact Dean Lynch  at 669-2525
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IPubIk Notice
REQUEST FOR BIDS 

ON TCXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed propotalt for IJ70  
bn of rime treat wbgiade, 
base, asphalt concrete 
pavement, stripe and UIu- 
minair on US 60 from 2.7 
fan East of LP 171 (East of 
Pampa) to 4.1 km East of 
L P I71 covered by NH 
98(413) in Gray County, 
will be received at the 
Texas Department of 
Transportation, 200 E. 
Riverside Drive, Austin, 
Texas, until 1:00 P.M., 
Oct. S, 1998, and then 
publicly opened and read. 
It is the bidder's respon
sibility to etisare that the 
sealed proposal arrives at 
the above locatioo and is 
in the hands of the letting 
official, by the bidder for 
delivery.
This contract is subject to 
all appropriate Federal 
laars, inciwliag Tide VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. The Tbxas Depart
ment of Transportation 
hefcby'lktifles u l bidders 
teat it will inaaw teat bid
ders arill not be diacrimi- 
aated ataiast on the 
ground Of laoe, color, sex 
or national origin, in hav
ing Adi oppnwiadty to sub- 
nil bids to lespoaar to this 
invitation, and in oonaider- 
allon for aa award. Plans 
and specificalinH, todud- 
ing miniman angc rates 
aa provided by Law, are 
avtfaMe for hnpectkm at 
dto ofRoe of Jerry Rainea, 
Aiwa Engineer, Pampa, 
Ttxas, and at the Texas 
Department of Tlwaqwr-

IP ublk  Notice
tadon, Austin, Texas. Bid
ding proposals are to be 
requested from the Con
struction and Mamtonsnoe 
Division, 200 East River
side Drive, Austin, Texas 
78704-120S. Plans are 
available through com
mercial printers in Austin, 
Texas, at the expense of 
the bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
4-D-10220 
4-76-0169-07-040 
B-46 SepL 13,20,199«

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

A public hearing will be 
held on September 29, 
1998, at 3:30 oYlocfc P.M. 
(CDT) at the officea of die 
Pampa Economic Devel
opment Corporation, 103 
E  Potter, Ste. 200, Pampa. 
Gray Coualy, Texat, to 
consider a cashm ani of 
Five Hundred Thousand 
dollars, and two fcigivabte 
Iotas loialiag Five 
Hundred Thousand dol
lars, to Rodea Dairy dr 
any related entity for the 
location and development 
of a dairy Cacilliy. a fertil
iser baggiag plant and a 
boltiiag plant ia Gray 
County, lexas, with pro
jected employmeni of at 
Btaay at 90 peraoat, tad 
with mbtoMUial capital in- 
veatments to he atade by 
Roden Ddrv.

PAhSf ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

by Lew MoBencamp 
Bxacadvc Dtaector 

B-3S Aim.30,SepL6, 
Sept a0l27.19W

1 PubUc Notice
The Graadview-Hopkint 
Independent School Dis
trict will hold a public 
bearing on Monday, Sep
tember 21, 1998, S t the 
Grtndview-Hopkins l i 
brary at 7:30 p.m. to dis
cuss the propoaed 1998-99 
adoptioa of the effective 
tax rate. The public it in
vited to ask questions or 
seek information regard
ing the tchool's effective 
tax rate for the 1998-99 
school year. The Board 
will adopt the effective tax 
rate at a special board 
meeting on Monday, Sep- 
•eniber n ,  1998.
B-48 SepL 16, 17, 1998

PUBUC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District, Pampa, 
Tbxas .frill receive propo
talt for Athletic Supplies 
and Equipment in the 
Buainett Office at 321 W. 
Albert. Pampa. Texas 
79063, natil 2:00 p.m.. 
September 29,1998.
B-S2 SepL 18,20. 1998

1 PuMk Notice

PUBUC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District, Pampa, 
Texts will receive propo
sals for BsikI Instruments 
in the Business Office at 
321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79063, until 2:00 
pjn.,October 1 ,1998 
B-S3 Sept. 18. 20. 1998

3 Peraonai________
MARY Kay Cosmetics 
aad Skin-care. Facials, 
suppliet, call Deb Staple- 
ton. 665-2095.

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
m etici and Skin Care 
aalet, service, and makeo
vers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

MARY KAY Cosmetics, 
facials and suppliet. Call 

Margal at 669-
6323.

3 PersoiuU 14d Carpentry
DENTURES. Full Set CUSTOM homes, addi- 
$395. New location. Eric, tions, remodeling, retiden-

580-526-3206

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed la  the 
Pampa Newt, MUST be 
placed throagh the 
Pampa News O ffice  
Otoy.

TOP O TEXAS Lodge 
1381, Study and Practice. 
Tuesday night at 7:30 
p.m.

10 Lost/Found

LOST: White Male Poo
dle. Deaf A blind in one 
eye. Holly Ln. Call 669- 
2338

Construction, 665-0447.

PAINTING, remodeling, 
add on, rooting, carpentry. 
Call Ken 665-1256.

There’s nothing 
better than 

having a paper 
delivered to 
your house 

Subscribe Today , 
Call 669-2525

11 financial

NEED S$$ 7 Continental 
Credit. 1427 N. Hobart, 
669-6095. Se Hablo Espa
ñol. Phone applications 
welcome.

OVERHEAD DOOR RE
PAIR Kidwell Construc
tion. Call 669.6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
rooting, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. No j<m 
too small. Mike Albus, 
665-4774.

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
w alls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or m m  out of town, 
800-536-5341. Free esti-

14h Gen. Sent.

13 But. Opp.______

WELL establiahed taaaiing 
A  nail salon for sale. 4 
beds A  I sund-ap. Call 
663-45.36 leave mettage.

PM expasKliag my buainets 
aad need consultaats or 
supervisan to help. $300- 
S IMO moa*. 663-6426

FOUNDATION Scttliag? 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, 
brick? Doon won't done? 
Chihten Brothen, 1-800- 
299-9363.

CONCRETE work, (hive 
ways, sidewalks, storm 
cellars, etc. also coacrete 
removal A  dirt aroik. No 
job loo tmall. Roa 669- 
M4.

14h Gen. Serv. 14s Plumbing/Heat
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

Larry Baker 
Flumbiag

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

WEST Texas Fence- 
wood, chainlink, split rail. 
857X1244 home, 673-5966

TERRY’S Sewerline 
Cleaning 

Call 669-1041

CLEANING A  HAUL- 14t R ad io /T v
INU UhK can 065-55NJ

NAVARRO Masonry. 
Brick work, block, stucco, 
Slone, and concrete. 
Fenccs-all types. Call col
lect 878-3000.

BIG Screen Tv for sale. 
Take on small payments. 
Good credit required. 1- 
800-398-3970.

RENT TO RENT
JAJBrick 

Free Estimates 
669X).365 
669-2264

RENT TO OWN
We have tvs. VCRs, cam
corders, to iu'* your needs. 
Rent by hour, day. week. 
We do service on most

14n Painting major brand of tvs A  
VCRs. Call for estimate.

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor

ment, 2211 Perryion 
Prkwy. 665XM04.

Bob Gorson 665-0033. 15 Instruction
14r PlowingA'ard PIANO Lettons-Limiled

TREE trimming, yard 
clean-up, hauling. K. 
Bmks. to-3672. 20 yrs. 
in Pampa.

openings for beginners 
age 6 yrs. A up, 1st or 2nd 
year students. 1st lesson 
fttc. 669-3357.

14a Phimbing/Hcat 21 Help Wanted

JACK'S Faucet Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Pmo 
octs, Phnnbsng Suppliet A 
Reptar Pant.

TEXAS Department of 
Human Servicet-Ocneral 
Job testing will be coa- 
ducled for me poaittow hal
ed below. Brnig Stale of

JACTCS Plmnhit«fffcalit« 
New coastiwctiou. repair, 
semorfeHag, sewer A  team 
cleaaiag. Septic tysieiM 
laaufled. 663-7115.

Tbxas spphtwtion, positive 
photo ID, aiM a haticrv 
operated cakolaior with 
you at dw tioK of dm HSL
No appointaseai it  ra- 
quirea, space is limited.

21 Help Wanted
Test session lasts 2 hours. 
Test starts promptly at 
11:00 a.m. Late arrivals 
will not be admitted. Prac
tice lest available prior to 
testing by calling 806-472- 
2-356.
Location: Gray County 
SherifTs Office 
2I3N. Russell, Panva,Tx. 
Dste/Time: OcL 13, 19%, 
at 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Clerk III: Salary $1361.00 
per month
Qualiticalians: Graduation 
from an accredited high 
school, plus one year of 
full time experience in a 
clerical or administrative 
capacity. One semester 
(15 semester hours) of ac- 
ciedited college wofk may 
be substituted for each six 
months of the reouired ex
perience. Completion of 
300 clock hours of course 
work in the clerical field 
from a licensed vocation
al, technical, or business 
school any be substinMed 
for each six months of the 
r^uired experience. Du
ties ittcluoe providing 
clerical support to one or 
more Tbxas Works Advi
sors (Eligibility Specialist 
I) or M ^ical Eligibility 
Specialist. Tbxas Depan- 
ment of Hianin Services is 
an Eqaal Opportunity Bm- 
ptoyg____________
OOhteVTBt Uarni Needed. 
Rtok own horns. $XN(-$7SK 
yr. 1-800-348-7186 SI484.

WORK from hoan. My 
childwa come to tee office 
every teiyl B m  $30041300 
PT-Mo or $a000-$4000 FT- 
Mo. Cal Tbn nac I-«»-  
690X1983.
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m E - i r m
Lovdy brick home la an 
•xcedent locatton.
Uving room, nice kitch
en and dining with par
quet floor, den, two 
bedroom«, two bath«, 
two fireplace«, alinoet 
new carpet, «prinklcr 
«y«tem, beaulihil land
scaping, double garage. 
Call Jim for appoint- 
nnent. MLS 4529.

OFnCE BUILDING' 
Nice brkk office build
ing in a good location. 
Over 2500 «quare feet 
with six offices, large 
reception area, confer
ence room, coffee bar, 
two restrooms, excellent 
condition. Call Norma 
Ward for further infor
mation. MLS 4550.

SHOP BUILDING
40' X 100' shop building 
with three overhead 
doors and two passage 
doors, wash bay and
restroom. Call Jim Ward 
for further information. 
Office Exclusive.

NomVbnl

Mike Ward........669-M13
Jim Ward_____ 665-1993

Norma Ward,
GRl, Broker

S h ed  â  

R ea lto r s -
2115 N. Hobart 

666-3781

( » M J k .

B. COMMISCIAL .  
MIAML TX. Jaal 25 
mlninr« born Panpa. 
HsrIi a «pariou«. «sbU 
aiaintained. one owner 
home. 3 bedrooms, 1 344 
baths, well insulated, storm 
arindowVdoots, nice oomer 
lot MLS 3823.

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 
2M-4MPJM.

UlS N. RUSSELL 
Host - Eugene 
1943 N. FIR 

Hostess - Cheryl 
41« RED DEER 
Hostess - Jsnie 

1925 N. WELLS 
Host -Wsltcr

We have a home to fit any 
budget. Come by, inspect 
these homes and register 
for the door prize.
Visit our web site: 

www.shedrealtors. 
pampa.com

-S45-457*
-a«a-«»7i

Darts Rstalims BKIL-S4S-J1M
E a e s a tra la ts h ____ S45-7S49
Ctaryl Shack____ SSS-TMS
Jiaic Shed, Broker

CRL CRB, MSA-S4S-1B39 
Waller Shut B iokcr-««5-2n9

NOWHDUNO 
EXPBllIENCBO Scaf^ 
fold BaHdm (MUhrmi 
3 yean  experience) 
Competitive Wages, 
Paid Holidays. In- 
surance/Benefits. Must 
pass drag screen A 
physical. Apply in per
son, 9:00am-II :00am, 
Mon.'Thurs. Only. 
Brock Maintenance, 
Inc., Spur 119 North, 
Phillips Petroleum Co. 
(Old Field House) 
Borger, Ibxas.

TBXASI OcMitmeat o f  
Sertnoes-Oeaenl

lob  testing will be con- 
t i r  pnsidnu list

OFFlCB persnimrl w an
ed. computer skills re

ed bdow. Biteg Sana of

guired, some typing, an
swer pbonq, li |^ t offìc«

Valed dndes In accounl- 
oTAO

C N A V P r ^ lD A F K N  
pos. avail. Banefita:

Ibxaa mmHcaion. poaitivc 
photo ID, and a batierv 
operated cniciilator withoperated 
vou a  da  tiaae of the teat 
No appointment It ic- 
m iied , tpnee is limited. 
Test session l«stt 2 1/2

duties. Good benefits. 
Send resume to Box 34, cf 
o Pampe Newt, P.O. Box 
2198,

ifils: c a  
exp., insnr., rcliremnnt
.............................An-
tly in person. St. Ann's

HOUBTQNI 
420W.Foaer 

* M9-«ni

ADWBKTiaNG liMert- 
nl to  be pincod la the 
Pampa Mows MUST be

Hfwy.60
«3-SMI

lASIED

hours. Hat starts promptly 
a  2:(X) p.ns. Late anivak 
will not be admittrd, lYac-

NOW hiring delivery dr., 
Bual have owa car/in- 
surance, clean cut. 1332 
N. Hobart Domino's Pizza.

tention to detail. Good 
Beneflu. Part/Pull time. 
Submit tesnme with tabM 
requirement to Box S3, 
%Pampa Newt Drawer 
219«, PBnva.TX. 79066.

ply in p  
NmaiagI

lioc test available 
testing by calling 806-472- 
2336,
Location: Gray County 
SherifTs Office

MEDICAL X-RAY 
Registered ARRT Tech
nologist with Texas Licen
sure or eligible, needed 
part time to work (2) 12 
hour shifts on Thursdays 
and Fridays, with CALL 
on those two nights and 
every third weekend. 
Must have experience in 
trauma exams. We offer 
a very pleasant working 
envifonmenl and provide a 
room within ihe hospital 
for out of town pertoniel. 
Salary commensurate with

213 N. Rumen, Pama, IX.
. 1 ^ 9 9 8 ,Dau/nme: OcL I

a  2-4:30 p.m.
Texas Works Advisor

experience. Applications 
rill b<will be tent to Angelica 

Avila, Hansford CounW 
Hospital District, 707 S. 
Roluid St., Spearman, Tx 
79081, or fax to (806)639- 
1027. Inquiries uriU be di
rected to Kim Schoenfeldi, 
Director of Radiology.

T h e  C o o l  P i 'o ^ r n m  
C a l l  1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 -2 0 8 6

C I'lul.lilt \lc )t s ti-nurvi-s llu- nlrsl.uli- lii
ho Mil- ov\ lu-i sli i p: s,i\ ini; 

moiu'\ tor till’ ilow nji.u iiu’iil.
I’mi;i.irii U’.iliiii's iiu liuli’:

,\()  DOW \|■ \^  Ml \  I Kl Ol IKI D!
\ 0  I’MI  IS \ l  ( I SS  \ K' D 

\ \  Ml  M i l l  I ( )K I’l KC I I \  s |  Kl I I \  \  \ C  I 
(  ( ) \ \  I \  I If ) \  \ l  , I l \ l  I) K \ l  I I I K S I  M ( ) K I ( . \ ( . I  

I ( ) \ \ S  , \ \  Al l  Al i i  I I I’ I O  SWO.dOO.Od'
SI I I I K C 0 \  I Kllil IK ) \  \ l  I ( )W I I )

I ( )\\ AKI ) C. I ( )S| \C . I OS r  
I \ I ’,\M  )l I ) I )l II I KA I IOS n  KMI I I I I )

I I’ I O IS'. 4S‘, !

2724 Duncan Street...................
116 Walnut Dr..............................
323 Oak Walnut Creek....» .......
2329'Chestnut............................
271fAspen
460 at Gray 19 South................
2745 Aspen..................................
White Home - MotDettie...........
700 winter RtDod.........................
1334 WWIston...............................
412 S Mam - Miami
2209 Russell.................................
2729 Com onche........................
Rt 2 Box 7 - Miami......................
617 Lowry
2145 D ogw ood..........................
1212 Wiaiston
1312 Charles St...........................
1947 N Nelson............................
705 Moro..... ................................
1039 Sierra
108 McCleland - White Deer .. 
Lake H e S O U b o d o  Cove.. 
321 Groy
1717 Dune o n .............................
1212 Mary Elen..........................
2425 Novalo...............................
2100 Hamilton............................
417 N West.................................
406 W. 6" ■ White Deer
617 ri. Faulkner......................
936 Te rty S d b l J b ....................
1801 N F M 4 b U >
2626 Semmole..........................
2634 Seminole............................
424 N Nelson.............................
1153Tefioce 
1028 Charles
1813 N. I N t b U b ...................
1813 N Banks.............................
Windy Acres 2.1 Lend...............
2630 Seminole...........................
808 N. Giay
926 Moty Ellen...........................
1808 N. Bonks............................
1104 Cinderella........................
2613 Rosewood.........................
1132 Jupiter...............................
2226 Hamilton............................
1129Slrroco...............................
324 Henry
1105 N Frost
1325 Starkweather....................
504 E. Foster 
n20E.KmgsmM
1325 Starkweather....................
1025 Terry Rd..............................
tot S. Faulkner...........................
512Lelors
510 N. Zimmers..........................
1024 Duncan.............................
903 N Moln - M cLe an............
332 Anne •
216 N Houston........... ..............
t l 7 N Sumner...........................
1000 Block Dwight....................
305 Je o n .....................................
613 Btodley................................
1317 Duncan St.........................
616 N Banks..............................
1022 E Froncis...........................
1041 S Wells
414 N Sumrret ..........................
305 Miami Street.......................
813 E Francis.............................
333 Sunset Dr..............................
636 S. SomervRe..............., ......
1207 S. FINev
1144 Praire Dr............................
705 E. Frederic.........................
409 Hughes ............................
1214 E Froncis..........................
429 N D w ight..........................
1412 Waslon.............................

•250,000 
..•239,000 . 
.'180,000 
•180.000. 

..'138,000.. 
•135,000 

...•116,00 

..'102.500 . 
•99,750.. 
•89.225 
•80,000. . 
•71,500.. 
•69.900. . 
•69,900. . 

...•65.000 . 
.'64.000 
..■62,500... 

•62.500 . 
•62.000 
'60.000... 
•56,000 
•55.000... 

...•55,000 . 
•50.000 

..•48.000. 
...'45.000 

•37.500. . 
•37.000 
•36.000 . 
•36.000 . 
•36,000 

..'36,000.
•36,000 .

. .'35,900 . 

.. •35.600...
•35.0X... 

. •34,900., 
..'34.750... 

...•34,500... 
„'30,500... 

...•30.000. . 
...•28,500.. 
,..•27.500... 
...•27,000 
. •27,000 . 
..,•25,000 . . 
,„.'25.000... 
...•24,900..

•24,500... 
..,•23.900... 
..•23,900 
..,.•23,900... 
. '22,500 ,. 

,...•22.500.,, 
...^2,500... 
...•22,500., 
..,.•21,900.

,*21.900.. 
..,.'21.900,,, 

•20.500. 
....•18,000., 

•17.900 
..,.•17,900. 
..,.•17,500 
....•17,500 .
. .,'17.500. 
....•17.500 
...•17.000, 

,...'16,900 
•16.500 
•16.500 
•16.000 .

. . '15,000, 
,.,•15,000.

,. •14.000 
. •13.400 . 

•12.500..
... VOOO..
....•10.0X,
....*9,000 ..
....'̂ SOO,,.

•7.500
.... '7.000
..... '4,000. .

......3 or 4/1.75.50/2 alt. 2 del.
.................................. 3/2.75.50/2
.... ..................................... 3/2.S/2

3/25/2 
4/2 50/2 
3/1 76/2 

4/2 5/2
, 3/1.75/2/barn/cellai/6+octe$
.....................................2/1/none

2/1 752 
3/2/2 

3/1 75/2 
3/1 76/2 

3/2/2 
3/1 5/2 c p  

3/2/2 
4/1 75/1 

3/2/1 
4/1 75/1 

3/2/2 
3/2/2 
3/1/2

......... 2/1 lots ol room/lorge lot
3/1 75/2 
3/1 75/2 

2/1/1 Icp  
3/1/1 

3/1/1 cp  
3/1 75/1.5 

3/2/no
..............................3-4/1.5/1 1 cp

3/1 75/2 cp 
3/1 5/2

................................. 3/1.75/none

.......................................3/2/none
3/1 75/2 

3-4/1/1 
3/1/1

......................................3/1/none
2/1/1

....... 14 x76 itoiiet with bunt on
.......................................2/1/none

3/2/1
....................................2/1/1 1 cp
.......................................3/1/1 cp

3/2/no
...................................3-4/1/none

3/1/1 cp
..................................2/1/2 single
...................................... 4/1/none

2/1/1 
3/1/1 
2/1/1 
4/2/1 

3/1/none 
2/1/1

..................................3/1.75/1 cp
2/1/1 
2/1/1 
3/2/2 
2/1/2 

2/2/2 del. 
3/1/1 

2/1/no 
2/1/1

.....2 vocant lots @  8500.00 ea.
4/1/1 
2/1/1 

. 2/1/1 
4/2/2 
2/1/1 
2/1/1 
2/1/1

...........3/1.5/1 /bosemenl-traler
3/1.5.1

.......................................2/1/none
.....................3/1/cp/opt. Inreoc

..............  3/1/1
2/1/1 

2/1 
2/1/1 

2/1/shop
.............................................1/1/no
....................................Vocant lot

Stop Bv C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturdays ■ A nytime By A ppointment

M ora P O W ER  to yo u : Mone loamam..........
Hmwy OfulMn (MCR)...... .d«e-S7M
Bue Baker.........................M «-O «0V
KoMna btgham............... .444-4*7»
TwRa PMier (BER)............444-U 40
Bondra Brorwier.............. *46-4118
Jhn Davidson.................. M f-1641
Robert AndenvoM...........**8 I M 7

__________________________________ Mefco Muagrove............*44-4X97
Mm HoweR................ .......«46-770*
linda PrwilBli................. *46-1790

VMt CfNTURY 21 CommufWla*** on  AOtM(aywofd:CIfiriiuBY 21

Fot All Your Reo. Es'a'e Neeas

669-0007

TYrírm: 
t peri

Qualincalions: 60 semea- 
ler hours from an ac
credited college or uni- 
veiaity; or 18 months fidi 
time experience in an ad
ministrative capacity. 
Knowledge o f computer 
keyboard necesiary. Du
ties include: determining 
eligibility for clients ap
plying for TANF, Food 
Stamp* and Medicaid ben
efits using complex po
licies and procedure* 
within e*tabli*hed time
frame*. Ibxas Department 
of Human Services i* an 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

ATTN: LYhr», RN*», R«a- 
pinuoiy Therapists Á Pa- 
amcdiM! Become an RN 
or BSN grad. A increase 
vour income without going 
bnck to school! lb  sched
ule inter, in Pampa, call 
Dianne Baskin by Oct 14. 
1-800-737-2222.

TEXAS PANHANLE 
MENTAL AUTHORITY 
SECRETARY I 
Secretary to perform 
complex, as well as rou
tine duties for a mental 
health outpatient clinic in

ATTENTION 
JOBHUNTERS 

A local Amarillo C^. ha* 
recently promoted several 
worker* to mgmt. status, 
leaving 9 positions @  En
try level. F.T. pay starts a  
S2000 mondily (if quali
fied), paid vacations. Bo
nuses. and other incentives 
are available. Promotion 
opportunities are available 
for the sharp A molivaied. 
To book a personal inter
view call Monday, bet
ween 8:30-5:30 p.m. 467- 
0313.

THE City o f McLean is 
currently taking appUca- 
tions for a Libnrian. Ap
plicants aaust be a High 
School gmduMe A possem 
excellent public relatioa 
skUb. Mua also be com
puter literate at library is 
nigbly automated A alto 
possess genaal secretarial 
A clcficid sUllt. DeadUnes

£ ■ « £ ■ ■ ■ £ 2 ^ 1
COME Ceiehraa I
Plaoe 10* BbthdRytl _ ,

>. *r SepL-IO* cof- R>2|u h .

PUTT A Round or 'I\*e A 
ffaaniian IjbRva Ice, open 

>R i gt 6pjn, A wedandt

fee OT lea, 10* cafey fiiea
w/ landwicb. D y o â  new ANTIQUB O odt Repei^ 
ribeye steak A beby bedc •••(■>• <>y
ribs. IBOIAIoock.

auth. by Ridgeway A 
Howard Miller. LÍury 
Norton, 669-7916 a lt 5

60 Household
for applications it  5:00 
p.m. October I, 1998. Ap-
plicationt may be picked 
up at City Hall. 220 N. 
Main, McLean, Tx. The' 
City o f  McLean it an 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. Fbr more ¡nfonna- 
tion contact City Hall at 
806-779-2481

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ran |c s  
Bedrooni-bining Room 

Livingroom
801 W.Fratcis 665-3361

60 days oolyl Pre-publica
tion prices Christ A the 
Cowboy, new by Kenne* 
Vfym, 806-354^767.

Free Cash Grants!
College- Scholarships. 
■ ..........................Bills.Butiaett. Medical 
Never Repay. 1-800-218- 
9000 exL 0-2308

ForALLt

Cal l-BOtmMtm 
Cayinnd Ward 8aad 

Co, lac.
Hanfcrd.lX.TWMS

wsraLwtftâet/
-gwel9M

Vaarchofecof
CartlBadorSsiect
Bi«gadorBnlk 

Ddfeety AvaBaMe

EXPERIENCED waitress 
needed. Apply in person. 
Black Gold ResUuianL

EXPERIENCED part time 
bookkeeper to woik 4 hn. 
a day. Salary commensu
rate w/experiencc. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 2018, 
Pampa.

SALB pre-owned'oed ap- 
Hcderick.pliances, 929 E.

Warranty. 669-9797 or
663-0265. BobMcGiinis.

FbrSale
Cyclone Crosstrainer 

Exerciser 
$350 665-7520

Ä  Duties mchide, but 
iied to Omni

cal reports, office corre-
ng clitii-

THE City of McLean it 
alto currently taking ap-

S lf t  lM I7 INC HI SIIM.NT1AL 
llF.AI.iatMt:i.UANS

/ ContpriilikT Ralrs 
y  FkppfirotTil Sigi!
✓  Fasi IVrxonali/cil Sttvht 

FUA ♦ V.̂  fe rottvrntHmal
♦ RrHitammit

MCAFEE
MORTAGF A INkFSTMRNT 

(flMFANV

i; ------- -

1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -8 9 5 2

F i r s t  
L a n d m a r k  

R e a l t y  
6 6 5 -0 7 1 7
S545 pBirytOA Pkwy. 

la Um Pampa AUU
(3l Equal HouSng OppoitunllY

LOTS OF ROOM 
FOR THE MONEY

Owner has reduced the 
price and wants to mov*.
Qraat opan Uving and din
ing area. Huge Mtchan haa 
eating bar. Neatly new cen
tral heat and air. Neutral 
carpal, beautiful draparlm, 
3 badrooma, 1 3/4 bathe. 
Too many amenitlea to 
mention. Call to sea. MLS 
4371.

REDUCED PRICE
Owner says sal. One of a 
Mnd. Supw 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 baths. Formal living 
room. Dan haa woodbum- 
ing fireplace. Extra nice 
storage building, garden 
house for the hoee arxl gar
den loola. WondaifitI wotk- 
ahop in doubla garage. 
C o r ^  iot. Lots More. Cal 
Verl to sea. Owner might 
pay some of buyers ctoaing 
cost. MLS 4448.

GREAT STARTER 
Super condWon. Two large 
bedrooms, one bath, 
CompMaly updated kitch
en. Large utiiity room. 
Central heal and air. Owner 
hm given lott olTLC to ttst 
home. Good buy. MLS 
4079.

WHITE DEER
Nice 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
two story home. 4 skylghlt. 
House has been coniplatety 
rabult Owners are anxious 
to sal. This Is a must tea. 
Nice quiet neighborhood. 
Call ArxJy to see. MLS 
4464.

LOOKINQFOR
CHARM

Then lei Chris show you 
M s llvt bedroom, two ttpry 
brick, 3 4 3/4 bathe, eltuat- 
ed on a huge comer lot 
CIrcte drive, woodbuming 
fireplace with marble 
hearth. A l new kitchen wMh 
vaulted ceMng arxt tie fioor, 
basement, new central heel 
and t k .  Home hm new wir
ing and plumbing. Lots end 
lota mors. Call Chris for 
additional information. MLS 
4512.

NEWUSTINQ
Charming two bedroom two 
story home. H m  all new 
Msdor palm Nice neutral 
carpel. Practically maln- 
tenanoe free sxtartor. Bull 
in china cablnel In break
fast waa. Storage buldtog. 
Naartynewoancrstedrtve- 
way. Cal kvine to see. MLS 
4636.

NEWUSTINQ
Large 2 bedroom hm nice 
sized rooms. 16x14 lying

Apartmeni In back oould be 
guaaUiouae or ranM. Roof 
on home and north garage 
approxbnalsfy 3 yeara oM. 
Blown ki kisulallon. Qood 
home tor retkem  or flrst 
Ikne huyere. C al tor en 
appokianeni to ese. ML8 
4613.

LANDMARK nRBT FOR 
ANY OF YOUR REAL 

EaTATENOOB 
WHETHER fTtHOMBB, 

COMMERCIAL, 
FROPERTnORMRM 
ARO RANCH LARD. WE 

AFPRBCUTEYOUR

CiBlil

iQM.

tpondence, filing and ap-

Krintment scheduling.
ust have good telephone 

skills and be detail orient
ed. High school graduate, 
plus three years secretari
al experience preferred,

i[ood computer skills at 
east 40 wpm typmg. Fa

miliarity w i*  medical and 
psyphiatrk terminology a 
pluB. Salary $1261 month. 
Make application at 
TPMHA at NBC Plaza II, 
Suite 10, Pampa, Tx. 
79065. EEO/Affinnative 
Action Employer.

plication for temporary 
employment for fill-in po- 
sitioiis only for City Hall ft
the Library. Mutt have 
High School education, be 
computer literate ft pos
sets general secretarial ft 
clerical skills along w i*  
excellrat public relations 
is 5:00 p.m. October 1, 
1998. Applications nuiy be 
picked up al 220 N. Main, 
City Hall, M eU an, Tx. 
The City of McLean is an 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. For more informa
tion caU City Hall at 806- 
779-2481.

Celanese
Pampa, Téxas

LABORATdRY TECHNICIAN
RequhemenU; A hi^ school education snd two yesrs of 
Colleie trainnii in bask college chemistry or equivalent 
experience.
Responsibilities include: Tbchnkian perform» chemical, 
physical and/or insuumenul analyacs of raw materials, plant 
process streams and finished products to assist the plim in 
process and quality control. The incumbent makes 
recommendations for intptoved systems, schedules, methods 
and processes. Assists in planning quality control svoik and 
project develcipmeni. Understand - cusiomer/supplier 
relationthip.

Intcrsalcd appikaals should apply xUbjauRCl at:
Ibxas Workforce Cowuuliilna Office 

Conraado Sbopph« Ccater, Paaspa, Ibxai 
8 AM • 5 PM Moaday-Fridey 

'(864) **5-0938
Rcqiaad by ; Scplcniber 25,19W

CelaneseEqaal OffoitMirily EMptoycr

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

Minimal travel. Cora
ion pot( 
C. Exp$50K. Expense reim 

bursement. Excellent 
benefits package. Ex
cellent advancement 
opportunities. Repre
sent International man-
agement consulting 

mindedfirm. Career 
individuals only need 
apply. Please call D. 
iOisach at 877-358- 
2505. Call* must be re
ceived by September 
23, 1998. Bilingual en 
couraged to apply.

GEORGES. MAY 
INTERNATIONAL 

303 S. Northwest High
way

Paik Ridge, IL 60068 
www.georfetmay.com

EOCMTi

2 REFRIG, air window 
units. Good condition $75 
each. 669-9731 or 669- 
6100

LIKE new Kenmorc 
cookstove. Antique side 
board, pie safe, Housier 
cabineL 806-665-4145.

KING Size mattress /w  
magnets and box springs. 
Ve^ firm. Excellent con
dition. (used lets *an  I 
yr.) Square Dance dress- 
es(tize  10 ft 12), can
cans, shoes, etc. 665-3594

HAY for tale- Bluesiem, 
sm. iMles S2J0. 1998 Irg. 
bdea $35. 1997 Ira. bdes 
$25. Discounts ror Irg. 
quaniliet. Haygrazer 
Coming toca 665-5818.

SQUARE Balea of Grass 
Hay for sale. $3 bale. Call 
779-2877 after 7 pan.

FOR Sale- Good used tel
evisions and microwave set $20.665 
ovens. Wayne's Tv Serv 
ice, 665-3030.

MUST Sell! Brand New 
30X15" Oak kitchen wall 
cabinet $25, quilt/shams 
$150, Little lykea kitchen 

-0509

76 Fann Animals

69a Garage Sales
FOR Sale - Thomasville 
bookcase, lighted with 
mirrored center section. 
$1200.665-6481

1033 Terry. SaL Sun. 9-7 
Sectional, dinette act. bed
room set, microwave, 
washer/dryer, patio aet

BEEF Calvet for tale. 
Raised on rootheri milk ft 
nainral graiaes. N o hor- 
monet, iteroidt or aaedi- 
caied feed. Weight range 
from 300-700 lbs. Bring 
trailer. Thke your picL 95 
a lb. CaU 8 0 6 -7 7 9 -^

77 LiresL/Equip.
FOR Sale: side-by-side 
Whirlpool Ref. ice/water 
in door, $650. Chest 
freezer. $150. 665-9529

BIG Oarage Sale ft it all

goes at some price. 632 
eid

MATCHING sofa ft love- 
aeaL Sofe ft 2 chairs, king 
size bed. All in excellcfit 
coMbtion. 665-2038.

Back Yad Sale 
Fri. 11 -5. SaL 8 - 5 

Sun 12-4 
1128 Duncan

Hale 16' 
Slock Trailer 
FbrSale $500 

669-3503

80 F its & Suppl.

69 Mise.
CHIMNEY Fire can be

Inside Sale 
9l4Christine 

Saturday ft Sunday 
8:00a.m.-?

30 Sewing Machines
prevented. Queen Sweep 

“ ■ 665-

jC A ^N E  and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royte Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

Chimney Cleaning. 
4686 or 665-5364. 70 Musical

WE service all makes/ 
models o f tewing ma
chines. vacuum cleaners. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

lOl S. Ballard 
669-3291

■ W J T R R R iR ir
BEDS

TAN AT HOME 
Buy DIRECT and 

SAVE!
Commeicial/Home Units 

from $199
Low Mon*ly PaymenU 

FREE Color C ^ log  
Call TODAY 

1-800-711-0158

PIANOS FOR RENT
New and used pianos.

Grooming ft Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410
Startiiu at $40 per mon*. 
Up to 9 mon*s of rent will
apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 665-8714

STORY ft CLARK 
piano—$1000 
665-3052 leave message

PROFESSIONAL dog 
grooming, no sedatives. 
Small Dogs Only. Suzi 
Reed. 665-4184

Culberson Stowers 
WEEKEND SPECIALS

93 Ford Tem po
4 D o o r .  I o w  M i l l 's ,  

A l l t o m . i t i l

92 Buick LeSabre 
W h ite , Red In te r io r  

E x tra  C lean

5 , 5 0 0
94 Oldsm oblle 88 

R o y a lf, 4 D o o r, 
40,000 M iles

98 ClK 'vrolet CciViilier
1 D o o r  A iit  o m . i l  li .

^  1 0 , 4 5 0 1 2 ,Q O O
94 C hevro let Ciijirice

4 D o o r ,  t I ' . i l  h o r .  
A l l o y  W l u 'o l s

97 D odge Stratus
ES, 4  D o o r,

Red

1 3 , 5 0 0 * 1 3 , 5 0 0
93 Cadillac Fle etw o od

s ix ty  Special,
N e w  Cad Tra d e  In

97 Pontifie Gi'find Prix
1 D o o r  W l i i l i ' .

S | io r l  V

» 1 3 , 5 0 0 1 7 ,Q O O
94 C hevro let Ext. C»ih

/ / I ,  4 x 4 .
97 C h e vro le t V enture

Van, Lo n g  W h e e l Base,
4 D o o r

1 6 , 5 0 0 * 2 2 , Q O O
All Prices ♦ TTiiL

/Tilberson - Qowers, Inc.
S V  J  t  I M C ■ % J  I .  I F

PAMPA, TEXAS
t •  CMC • Pontiac •  Bukk •  Toyota 

MdsmoMIe • CadWac 
805 N. Hobart •  «05-1605 •  1-000-079-1005

1991 DODGE SPIRIT ...4 Door ...Automatic
1986 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ...Minivan
1983 FORD ECONOUNE ...Full Size ...Conversion 
1973 MERCEDES ...280C ...2 Door ...Automatic 
1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD ...4 Door ...Automatic 
1956 CHEVY BEL-AIR ...4 Door ...Automatic ...New Interior 
1979 BUICK REGAL ...Low Miles ...1 Owner 
1981 FORD F-150XLT...302 Automatic ...Cold Air 
1993 F O I$ $ O U ill -4  Door... Automatic 
1988 OLDS CUTLASS CALAIS ...2 Door ...Automatic 
1990 FORD ESCORT ...2 Door ...Automatic
1987 HONDA CIVIC ...4 Door ...Automatic
1988 FORD TAURUS ...Burgandy ...Clean
1988 CHEVY BERETTA ...2 Door... Automatic ...V-6 ...Cold Air 
1987 TOYOTA TERCEL ...4 Door ...Automatic ...Cold Air 
1987 CHEVY EL CAMINO ...Black/Silver ...V-8 ...Automatic

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. W ilks • Pam pa • 806-6694062

^ Short O n  $$$ *
1̂00"" To MOO"" Loans

f t  No Credit? No Problem ’gt Continental Credit g

Fam ily M ed icine C en tern iiy  
o f  1P am p a, PLLC

Mam K. Lee, M.D. Alfredo Juan, H.D.
Robert D. Julian, M.D. Dan C  PDwell, H.D.

la pleased to announce to their patients 
Saturday Uigent Care Clinic 

beginning Saturday, October 3, 1B96 
thru Saturday, March 28. IB99  

houre e a.m. to 12 p.m.

3023 Perryton Plnyy., SuRe 101 
Pampa, Texas 79065  

806-66V0801

S k U M R « M M it ta l  
C o n s tru c tio n  W oricsr 
In Pampa • Part-time, as 
needed position.
No Faa To  You!

P E R I  O N N E I

| |  Nationwide Company Estabished Since 1954 ^ S E R V I C E S
Cat! 966-2188 or 
1 ■800-325-4162

1427 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

669-6095 ^ 
Se Habla Español

Phone Applications 
Welcome

Apply Today at 
Paraonnal Sarvicaa  

1224 N. H o bart Sia 106 
Pampa, T X  79066

Check out pur wfebsite at 
psstafUna.coml

or I

COf

Equj
H/M

flfCf

http://www.shedrealtors
http://www.georfetmay.com
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B IA im F U L L Y

OOMPLBTBLYm m m M  MI3 
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wm 0t WMm Omt. All « S 4347. 
alMirie W ««w  A I
car mu. If 
gicaM c Â  3 7 3 4 4 M .^  II« M -i-«-~a a «.-.a----------— _ HPBV CHig OTMHKNIg IliBM c a p p M a . l i a n .  * y . l l y l w w N ^  ^ ----------------------  3.3r4 ba.lr.

■ ** *. . ‘‘*” *". '**5*» 2 hiárooM. 2 MIk 0 Êtm. lar, lou  of (

îÂ îÂ rg -E B TiB " f^ssisÆ ̂
------------------------------  ROOMS for noL Show- ,  ^  #   SSF‘J R ':J I

m s o i ^  ______^
MaHaNi, nw*eoaj^ a ooi, 
2>3f4 ba. b. ne. nL, col
lar, lou  of cloaou. M9- 
•SSOhn

ChaefcOni 
CM

6694X»7

3M C j2 k o .,2  
) ooarMaa gar.,.

110 SSSj0OO.'Coll 
i-3»-SM 0.

DUPLEX For SMa-7IS &

AKC reglMorad Rosar •*>. f lM . arici. S3S wfc. 
poBpiaa-3 feaolca. have H oul. I lril/2  W. 
a ! X u  w ñuQ rií m -  Foster. 669-9113, 669 
669-9684. »»37.

m s -1  Cork ipaied. 2 ÎS £  « T . »«U HaariRoo, ga-
1/2 yrs.. good w/ k i^ , ^  CM 663-6604, 6&
obcAcacc trained. 669- Z ," * T „ T Îr .F 7 ' _  ^

3 bdr., coat, h/a, fencad 
yard, nearly roaodeled  
Idietaa 8400 anak. 663-‘ 
4841_________________

2 bedrooa, attached ga- 
1813 Haaillon. 
CM 663-6604,(

6938

AKCReglMered
Rottaoilen

820)
663-6623

BcaMM 
Lakndor pwppia 
foraab
663-9374

tel - Seniors W elcoae, 
883-633l__________

96 U n ftu n . Apfa.

I A 3  bedrooms. 6 month 
lease, pool, fireplaces, 
wMDBwycr boouM n  2 
and 3 bedrooms. Caprock 
Apt. 1601 W. Sonseivllle, 
663-7149.

AKC YoiUe Puppies 
2fcanles 
7 wedaold
6690720_____________

89 W anted l b  B uy

99 S to r. B ldgs.

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

SELFSTORAGE 
UNITS 

Vtfious Sizes 
663-0079, 665-2430

2 bdr., 1 bath, ocal, h/a, 
sing. iu .  1917 
ñ65o5r66»034K

2beihooa.lbalh  
Stara iM ur.
Prioeduseli.

1101 Taiaee. 6650604

2330 sq. ft , N g . 3 bdr. 3 
ba., oversize gw. comer 
lot, lots o f storage. Call 
663-3231

a 8K)|,000(
898-S036, 972- 
or call 669-3841 after 3

JA IO B U W IS
AerioaRcaky

669-1221 7 ,

CotarinrUviag
Balaies

665-2736 -

U6MobflaHtWMs

Used Can

701W.

PbstLandaafc 
Really 

Pampa Mail
600717

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
OT, aU bins 
,663-3900

refrigerator, all bills paid.
669 36 7 1 6 6 :------------

SENIORS/DISABLED 
Psm Apartmeas 

Real Baaed on income 
1200 N. Wens, 669-2394WILL pay cash for good 

Hsed Itim iturc. aonli.
WHgte Used Pnm., 669- ---------------
96H669-0804.______  97 Fttf. H o U f

2 BDR. Bills Paid $2739 4 W B IS h a i«

B iY u s___ » M ..I  \Mw "»otnb aad.8100 deposit.KvKJM BMK WtniBQ MfT. éuuï
To share double wide Can®®»*2«»- 
3BDR. 8200 mo. 669-

98UBAini.Ha
9S Furn. Apta.

B AWStorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

Ibp O Ibxas Storage 
AlcockaiNaida 

669-6006

103 Hotnea For Sole

TWila Fisher
Ceatuiy 21 tbunpa Realty 

663-3360 ,^ 1442  
669-0007

3 bdr., Hamihoo sL, corner 
lot, 6‘ fence. Central heat/ 
air, large carport Century 
21-ktarie,66Í.4l80

3 bedroom, I 1/2 
inched yartmeiM. storage 
imit, 704 N. Ony. Contact 
Joe Martinez at NBC 806- 
663-0022

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863.6694)007 
663-9021

1213 WUliston - adorable 
3-1-1 Remodeled with add 
on potential. 663-9633 or 
6 6 ^ 3 9

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

FOR Sale by Owncr-IOTS 
S. Dwight, 3 br 2 ba w/ 
cent h/a I an gr. evd pan 
steel sidiat metal comb 
windows e  ft. privacy 
fence. Call (806)663- 
4294.

FSBO. 3 br. 1 ba, I car 
gar., fenced back yd. 
$18,000. 1224 E Foster. 
C an 663-3389

<-------------------
Oail W. Sanden 
Corral Real Estate

663- 6396

OOV*T FORECLOSED 
homes from permieaon $1. 
Delinquent Ibx, Repo's. 
Your Area. Toll Free (I) 
800-218-9000 Ext H-2308 
for current listings.

Henry Oruben 
Ĉ entury 21-Paupa Realty 

669^3798,669-0007
664- 1238

kllAha. modsm 3 bdr.,' 1 
3/4 ba.. dbL got:. cenL h/a, 
rnraar lot, fireplaoe, new 
rout 868-4691 ^

hfUST see. 2 bdr, Iba., 1 
car garage. Irg. carport, 
cenimi k d  on 2 lois. CRII 
669-3388. __________

104 Loto__________

1 acre lou  for new con
struction. Paved street, 
utilities. E. on Hwy. 60. 
ClaudlneBaich. 6634073.

Your Nearly Now 
Car Stase

1200 N. Hobart 666-3992

8« B D  Cars Rmn SITS,
rnrarkw. ■«̂ r
vys, ■MW'Si.Corvolias. 
Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
driven. Yene area. 1-800- 
2189000 ext A2308

OGOBNdMDfON
b «l

301 W .
l y e s t D

6659442

- h? 8dr.j_2 ba., 1̂ 2 ' Q nnRty Skrica

ñóS^sr&i&o’^ ' " i K S ï i i r f ’
,  Quality Car

87 Chevy Van. 330 V-8, 125 PBflS 
PW, PL, 4 capi, chairs.

6Ö-S183000 obo. t-3I31

lllTIra d u

OMCPicfc-np 
Mae vinyl, perfect 

$130 CM 663663-9337

105 Acreage

16 ft. 1996 mobile home 
on 2 lots in country. 3 bdr., 
2 ba. Installing storm cel
lar, and plan to fence. 
Very nice, owner may 
finance. 669-1334.

3 bdr., 2 ha.. 14x82 Gra 
ham. Fireplaoe, pitch roof, 
$6J)00Cash.66S985O

Dong Boyd Motor
Co.

•On The*Y)n The Spot Fnancing"
821 W. WUks 669-6062

I win buy your used car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 3®17. 
4201,665-7231

93 Chevy 4bA auto., riurt 
wheel base, 1 owner. Ex- 
tra nice vehicle! 669- 126 Boato Si Ai 
2778.663-8061

1996 Dodge ext. cab 1300 
SLT sport, loaded, dark 
green. $16400. Days 806- 
663-3798, nigixt 806-669-

laMdeBoM
StomjN^ddS-

KELLER ESTATES-9 
Acres, comer o f Berry 
and Pear Drive. ( ^  665- 
1934.

113 lb  Be Moved

House For Sale 
T» Be Moved 
Call
848-2809

Shed

HUD and VA 
Propeitiet 
Realty 663-663-3761

An real estate advertised 
herein it  arfojeci to the 
Federal Pair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
disrnminslion hreausr of 
race, cofor, teligian, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or natkNMl origin, or in- 
leniian to make any such 
prefcreoce, limitation, or 
diaciinritMlion.” Stale law 
alto forbids ditcrimina 
tioo based on these fac' 
tort. We will not kiww- 
ingly accept any adver
tising for real estate 
which it in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertited are 
tvailabie on an equal op
portunity basis.

PICK up list of our reatals 
from red box on front 
porch SI Action Realty. 
^ N .H o b m t

VERY Nice - 3 BDR, 2 
Bath Mobile Home. $423 
mondi4 deposk. CM66S- 
1193.

2 bdr., appli., $273 mo., 
$130 dep., 1313 N. Cof
fee. 663-7321883-2461.

2626 Seminole. 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Fenced yard, 
Austin School. $423 mo. 4 
$130 dep. 663-9662

2bedroom
$350 monih/ $150 deposit 
911 Fisher s
669-9809

EXTREMELY Nice 2 
BDR, newly remodeled. 
607 N. West. $350 a 
month. 898-4861

Celanese
Painpa. Thaos

Fabricated E quipm ent W elders
Requirements: High School graduate or 
equivalent Previous experience in welding 
and related skins. Prefer ASME section IX 
Qualified on Cartion and Stainless Steel with 
CTAW and SMAW welding Processes. 
Expedenoe hi reading blueprints and Isome
tric drawings. Strong math background. 
Experienced m welding in confined space 
environments.
ResponsibHitles Include: Perfomt pipefitting 
and welding on plant equipment, both 
maintenance and new construction on pipe, 
boNer tubes and fabricated equipment with 
the SMAW and (TTAW Welding Process.

Interested applicants should apply 
with resume'afc

Texas Workforce Commisskjn Office 
Coronado Shopping Center, Pampa, Texas 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday-Frtday 
806-665-09S8

Respond by: October 2.1998 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
H/M/F/V Celanese

LOCATED: From
WheelOT, TX, Inton. 
Hwy. 83 & 152, TMe 
Hwy. 152 East 13 Mtos 
toCo.Ftoad2B(Blowoul 
Road); Then East & 
North on Co. Road 28 
Approx. fl/IOMIe.

AUCTION
SAT., S E P T. 26, 1998 

9:47 A.M.
Quns. Tmetors, Farm Equipment and Tools 

wU aeU, starting at 1.W  P.M.
Mr«. R«x Millftr & Oth«r«, Ow im ts  ______

Ttaetam: as JO. Omrni MHO. Fanui M. Fbid 8N (Mm/. ■ta4rmtar  JO. Dra, Rvu Star
PoahotaDlqgw.Duatbotii(Ci4aiulof. 2-now riuntaf. Dump Buciiul).F«»9‘*°"P9°ft*"Pfo*t
OiN WUy, PoWy Hou), Mayrrih aOTcT Port Orate Augw wfBkS; riohup: 79 Ford F2S0; Thwh: 
as CtwvyVIiteg 60 S/A Orate Truck W/13T King NftCuiu; TMtaru: Hayaa IS* S Hate 14' 
riA Sloek Traiara: IP  IM c 290 Oal. on Chooaia; Qardan and Uoai hactan 8 TMar 
CrMamon Mod. 017 (w/Hyd. 3-PL Cuuing Dock, Frot« Btada, Broaidng Plow k Ikndam Dtac). 
Oroanbrlar 11-30 (Oood), Murray 11-36 (NR); Anritaneoa: Konmom (20 ou. a  RafA^unar, 
27A eu. A UpdgMFraazar. HO WUahafSDryarS Sawing Machina; FundkawCadar 1/2 Bad, 
Sotaa a Chaka: TV. Slarao 8  CSa: RCA Panaaonic. k Saura; AidHywa, Otaaak Colioiaiia; 
2 Coudortop Scniaa (1 turn Oroc. at Zytmek, P.O. Bockwfh Lg. Potiaaid Stovo. loa 
boa, waoM. Conoola Radk), 4-Pc. Bodroom Suha, Iron Sadolaada. Ooc. Ibblaa, Wrfnger Warii. 
Mach., Croom Saparukir. Caot kon SkMota, Tbia, Chum, Tbbaooo CuBir, Com Sholar. Sciiaa, 
Blow Tonte, Tiara Amber Dimar Sat Woodworking k Cdior Toota: Fomoy Shop Woklar, 
CrMtanan (Bond Saw. Planar. Routar, knpucl, Scrolar. DrB Pram, Bonch Ortedor), Stack k 
Doefcar (Routar, Sander Work Bench, MQ. Rockwol Joteler k Pabn Sander, Zlpj:>4 Culcd 
Sow, UnkiMt Lo9w. Wwda Port Ak Comp., Wan AI Sow, 0/R Qttedara. Ski BaK Sander k Orae. 
Conipbal Hauolald (Ak Rakteat Spaed Sander, ImpacQ, Thoraon (BuUatSy knpacl k Ak CNaoQ, 
Soata, Sand Btaoiar, RHjId Thraadora, Ftear Qhwa 1Z  Ext Ladder, Many Otar Tbota; Ouna k 
OMnole: Krlgfo. WInctiaatar. Marin. Romi, Norkioo, Waotam FWd. Saara, FrancN, ERA 
Moaobarg, Romteglcn; Coaia k Hog Working Bqidpuianl: Many Snud Tbota * TWoo (Xdft, 
Hog Faadart k Panola. Fonoa Chotgara

L y n d o n  L o y d  A u c tio n e e rs , (7iis)
Wheder, TX -  806-826-5850

114 Recre. Veh.

BUI't Cuatom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampo, 1)1.79065 
806665-4315

Superior RV O nter  
IOI9Akock 

Parta ami Service

115 lY a lle r Parks

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

Free First Moothi Rent 
Storm riielten. fenced lots, 
and storage units avail
able. 665-am, 665-2450.

PAY cash 12 or 14 wide 
mobile home, in fair con
dition, at fair price. Call 
383-5683.

120 Autos________

CULBERSON-
STOWERS

Cbevrolet-Pomiac-Buicfc 
G MC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

89 RonL Grand Wix, 2 dr., 
loaded, sunroof, I22K, 
$2650.669-2715 aft. 6.

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Claicndon 

806-874-3527 
leiiy Don Machie

Cars $100
Upcoming local tales of] 
govt, seized A turplut; 
sporta cars, trucks, 4x4t. 
1-800-863-9868 exL 2078.

Need Cash!
Sell your dead vehicle to 
Pampa Garage A Salvage 
SllH uffR d.- 665-5831.

FOR Sale: 1960 Chev. Ap
ache 10. 235, 6 cyl. Call 
665-6327.

122 Motorcycles

1988 CR80 HONDA 
$800 
669-7054

1994 TOYOTA CAMRY
New tires, real sharp................*8995
1988 FORD TEMPO............. *2450
1984 FORD FI 50 PICKUP
has topper, good (xjndition.......*3750
1981 LINCOLN MARK V 
2 door, moon roof...................*2450

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks • Pampa • 806-669-6062

AM ER ICAN
EQUS>MENT k TRAILER
610 N. ORANO - AUARHJ.O. TX

806-38» B 831

HOM^ 
Thraa bodtooma, 2 batea. 
Cling kata, JarsvAk 
applanom Fkaplaoa. hrga

aytaam. OuUmSptteMar 
bui.
S119JXI0. MLS 4369. 

M C E N IU r

Thraa badroonw, 1 3/4

•chool iocillon. OYwiia 
uMHy. Mng room, 
dan. Nci yard, ahada burn. 
Carpal owar hardwood. 
387,000. MLS 44S7. 

isst̂ ossK BWMcamr
Apartmani oomplaK oonalil- 
kig or duplema. Wplwi k 
kxr-pleKaa ki grata locsfen. 
Some Iraplaom, oaiporta k 
garagm Wal makurinad. 
100% occupancy rata. 0E1.

SSaUie JVJóAdf
Steatta*

gsts
,^ ^ 6 6 ^ 7 £ 3 7

1 W Ì

A n  VM lûûldMi tar 8 c o m m r M  ÉiriMna ÉÉÉ nr 
|H« twadaialtaarioanlteyearbaalMaaTGhraaaaorilta

BABB1 Portable i  
i Building i SAILE

BARN S^QQ
Unpainted

Painted V 8 S

BARN $RQQ
Unpainted W W W  

Painted ^ 9 8

6’x12’ rij 
BARN * «
Unpainted

Painted

FR EE DELIVERY IN 50 MILES -  SM ALL CH A R G E FOR FEN C ES
n a n  8 2 0  W. Kingsmill - Pampa, Tx

1-806-669-3842 1-800-244-4623 ™

* -*, ,  ii 4  —I'. -i -

S A V I N G S ! ,

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, irK.

S e llin g  P a m p a  Since 1952
669-2522 • 2206 Coffee 8 Perryton Pkwy.

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
QUAY -  nice brick three bedroom with lota of 
apace. CeiUrta beta and ah, 2 btaha. bune kitchen 
and 2 Svina areas. Double and tangle garage. MLS 
4499.
Q A IIL A m  -  C om er lot. Tw o or three bedroom 
home with 2 Svino areas. 1 3/4 baths, dinina area, 
central heat and ah. Has single attached s a m w  
raid M l apartment fai back with 2 bedr ooma. and 2 
double garage. ML9 4301.
Q I IL B S m  -  Unique older home. Com er lot. large 
rootna In this three bedroom home. One beth,

_____  . MLS 4294.
F A U L K im  -  nice home on 2 Iota. Two bedroome, 
central heta/oh. huge Hvlng room, parquet Room 
In kitchen and enby. Single garage. Lots has 
water, aewer, and electitci y  for mobB home. MLS 
4224.
lU rw a n iL L  -  Tw o  bedroom  w M i ateel sMIns. 
Dtohwaaher, cooM op St oven, otorm doom  at 

ge Hvfaia room, aeparate dbifaig area, 
gte oarage. MLS 4180.

Q U U L  r iA C B  -  Lovely executive home with many 
amanltlaa. Sprinkler system, secuitly ayslem, 

aa, 4 bediuoiiie. «ret ber. floored atUc. 
office «tth  flraplace. 2 IM ng araas. 9.9 baths, 9  

eoa. built-in fire alarm, pfaqr room, storm 
. Onee car gwage. MLS 4900.
■  -  Large com er loL atomi ceitar, otorai 

building, three bedrooma, t 9/4 batha, oenir 
heta/ah. coveted potto, gaa grtB, double garag 
M L9._____
W ILLiS TO n -  C om er lot. two bedrooms, zei 
extettor mtantrnance. Central heat and oh. mot 
flrepines, -go o d storage, bulM-ln dreaoera I 

ns. Sfaigfe gwage. MLS 4497.
■ Cuke taartw homa vdth thraa badrooms. 

open ivtag rtfaitna tatLlieii area. Are pinci, oenh 
hooL brick and t a t g p a ^ ^ -  MLS 4492.

Praahly painted three bedroom bom  
newtrul color carpet, aome ram odaWng  dom 

e . tar condhtonar. orU  w id storage b u S d b « 
ML9 44SS.

1998 TOYOTA AVALON XL
Stock #T8031, Sable Pearl

M.s.R.p.............* 2 8 , 3 2 7

Sale Price..........* 2 6 ,1 6 1

All 1998 TOYOTA CAMRYS
0% A.P.R. 

or *750 REBATE

Come See and 
Drive the AU 
New Camry

"Solora”

a

All 1998 COROLLAS
0% A.P.R.

+ *500 REBATE

1998 TOYOTA 
TACOAAA 
TRUCKS

0% A.P.R. or Rebates to M500

Glberson -  Qowers, Inc.
S I N C E  k j  I a 2 7

P A M P A ,  T E X A S

®  TOYOTA
I love what you do for me

805 N. Hobart • 800-879-1665 • 806-665-1665 
rstower8@pan-tex.net • Se H£ü3la Español

..aaa-22u UMatiamb.......... S I9 4 IM
-MMBtS Dü Mb P M M h .....J » 2 M 7
..M MSM ■tatai Sec lbatam.a»-77SS

ubtttaitee......... sasTsaa
..oaa-TTM
OB NMk.tniaMnraii.cn
..aasiaa? ■0Ksoaras-...aa»-i44a
M tpc/Am v.psntox.iieViM r/q/qw

mailto:rstower8@pan-tex.net
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE

LETTERS
Again, le t's  separate the 

wheat from the chan.
Maybe a jail for 30 boys is 

needed.
Maybe another facility for 

rehabilitation is needed.
But, the fact^ say we should 

not discuss rehabilitation and 
incarceration at the same time.

In Panma, we have (genesis 
House. There are eight places 
for boys and eight places for 
girls. There have been no Gray 
County youth assigned to this 
facility since 1 became presi
dent of the Genesis House 
Board of Directors. In fact, in 
1993 Genesis House discontin
ued services capable of drug 
and alcohol counseling on an 
out patient basis because of 
lack of use.

Fact: Randall and Potter
Counties utilize Genesis House 
constantly as do counties as far 
away as El Paso.

Gray County currently hous
es juveniles in a for-profit facil
ity in Corpus Christi. What are 
the costs? What are the ser
vices?

If Gray County needs a juve
nile jail to generate 20 new 
employment positions in 
Pampa — fine. Go to it.

If Gray County wants reha
bilitation for local juveniles 
involved in drug/alcohol abuse 
— fine. Go to it.

This commentary reflects my 
personal opinion and is not to 
be taken as reflective of the 
Genesis House Board.

David Gantz
Pampa

Lock-doWn 
facility won’t 
solve problem

To the editor.
Why are we pursuing the 

course of building a county 
funded driig/alcohol lock- 
down facility? It is well docu
mented that the recidivism rate 
for youth who have deteriorat
ed to the level of confinement 
is extremely high. The over
whelming majority of these 
kids will never be absorbed 
back into society in a normal 
way.

It would seem practical to me 
that we work diligently with 
these kids before they hit bot
tom. Pampa has a United Way 
supported Genesis House 
which has an excellent track 
record for helping drug depen
dent youth. We have licensed 
drug and alcohol counselors 
hefe in Pampa who are not 
used by the county. Why do we 
bring in counselors from out of 
town to help our kids when the 
capability exists in Pampa?

The county has well in excess 
of 100 youth on probation with 
drug or alcohol problems and it 
seems they should explain 
what help these kids are getting 
at every level of dependency.

We are fooling ourselves if 
we believe locking "down a 
handful of kids in Gray County 
is going to help with out teen 
drug/alcohol problem.

Bob Marx
Pampa

Facility Is not 
an attractive 
prospect

To the ecfitor.
As a citizen of Pampa and 

Gray County, I have many 
reservations concerning the

“Whan Parformano* 
Raalty Counts, / '  

I Count On ^ 
Rayovac Haaring  ̂

AM Battsrias.’

F R E E  H E A R I N G  C H E C K
Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 

teamed up to promote better 
hearing worldwide

•Ba t t e r i e s  »R e p a ir  
•Se r v ic e

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W . K in o s m il l  • 6 6 S -6 24 6  
1 -8 0 0 -7 5 3 -1 0 9 6

countv establishing this teen 
lock dow n/confinem ent facili-^ 
ty for* severe d ru g /a lco h o l' 
addicts. The location on H obart' 
Street is some of Pam pa's 
prim e business real estate and 
should be used for that pur
pose.

i t  would be beneficial to have 
an artist rendering of what the 
facility will look like, especially 
now that there will be portable 
classroom buildings placed on 
the property.

Speaking from a physicians

stendTOint, you cannot lock 
kids down t^ th  no foom for 
recreation or reflection. The 
lim ited outdoor tmaoe for cxer* ■ 
else w ill be taxed even Luther 
b v , the addition of portable 
classrooms. We are being asked 
to invest our precious tax dol
lars in a facility we know little 
about and even less of its 
appearance.

Dr. Joe Lowry
Pampa

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Pampa News welcomes 

and encourages readers to 
express their opinions on 
issues of public interest and

concern. However, w o also 
reserve the right to iscoept or 
reject any letter for publicaticm.

Letters should be 300 words 
or less. L e tte» "su b m itt^ .fo r 
imblipatkm should be neat m d  
legible, typed if possibile, o r'a t 
least handw ritten in a clear 
manner. Lette» may be edited

mme wHkkeU or ân ist-*

for length, claritv, spelling,
S ammar, taste and potmUally 

telous statements. Submission
of a letter does not guarantee its 
publication, nor can we guaran
tee a date of publication due to 
space and time limitations.

ALL letters m ust be signed 
for publication; no unsigned.

nompnom 
ters witi be ptMMed. The w riter 
m ust Ust an  ad d ia»  and k te le ' 
phone num ber o r num bers 

’ w hen’ he or slw m ay-be coii' 
tM ted for ve^;ifi»tiolv address** 

'  es aiul telephone num bers %vill 
not be printed, u n le»  request
ed  for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or politi
cal endorsem ents, le tters to 
third parties and "thank you" 
letters will not be published 
except at the discretion of the 
editor, depending on general 
interest.

Letters may be dropped off at 
the office, 403 W. AtcMson, or

m ailed to The ,Pampa News, 
L ette»  to the Editor, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

if’N^it us on’the, 
World \^d e ^

ftttp://newsà 
pidinpa.com3
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TEXAS IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 66 YEARS
FURNITU

STO R EW ID E
TEM BER

CIAL SALE PRICES

NOW  YOU CAN SAVE 30”” TO 65"” STOREW IDE

SOFAS
As Low As 388
RECHNERS
As Low As 188

ENTERTAINMENT
CHEST

*299&‘399
This stylish e n te rta in m e n t has 
a shelf fo r y o u r  VCR, a swivel 
to p  fo r y o u r  T.V., easy w irin g  

access, casters and d o o r sto r
age b e lo w . W a rm  oak finish.

Sealy Posturepedic® Sleep System
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC “M ERLOT PLUSH

T  ‘399 ST"
Si' ‘449 S’

‘499
*699

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC “ST. JULIEN”

S" ‘499 ST
Si' ‘549 S’

*599
*849

SEALY BACK SAVER “DORSET” 

T w in

Q ueen 
Set

Each
Piece

‘259
‘299

FREE DELIVERY, FREE SET-UP AND REMOVAL OF OLD BED

CURIO CABINETS ‘299
COMPUTER DESKS ‘499
SLEEP-SOFAS »699
BROYHILL DININGROOM 
TABLE, 4 CHAIRS »699
COCHRANE SOLID OAK 
48” CHINA *599

I I

•BroyM
FONTANA
BEDROOM

LANE and LA-Z-BOY
CHAISE ROCKER
RECLINERS

Retail up to *699

$

•DOOR DRESSER 
•MIRROR 
•DOOR CHEST 
•QUEEN BED

SALE* 1688

299
N o w  y o u  can save up to  
‘300 o n  a n e w  re ciin e r. 

E n jo y  a go o d selection o f  
styles and colors.

RECLINING
SOFAS

Huge Markdowns

SALE
‘688.-‘788

N IGHT STAND

M99

1^3

9:00 to 5:30 
Monclav-Saturcldv
Phone 665 1623

90 Cays No Interest
financing Witn Approved Cre' ît

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

**Oak Brook”
Elu gm t tu rw d  te g i tyaiig 
wNh d M T  g l«w  t o »  and 

r id i NMdhMn oak Hntik

TABLES
T ra d it io n a l S ty lin g

SWIVEL ROCKERS
•Cocktail

Table

Retail‘399

•Hex Lamp V \Jy* ( 5

Table
 ̂m W ' /  
/ I J

•End Table
 ̂ hI. r 1 1 \

Your Choice

‘ 128
///>


